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AS ROOSEVELT TOOK THE OATH
BODY OF LATE PRESIDENT LYING IN STATE 

VIEWED BY THOUSANDS OF ALL CLASSES
OLD QUEBEC GAY WITH BUNTING 
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Ophlr, With Duke and Duchess an Board.l™1 10 ^
Morning, When Guns of the Fortress Will Boom 

Welcome—Landing at Noon-
service were the Bishop of Quebec, with 
the Rev. Dr. Parrock as chaplain, the Dean 
of Quebec, Rev. Dr. Scott, and the Rev. 
Canon Richarttoon. It opened with thi 
hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers," the 

The 85th from Lord's Prayer and the creed. Then follow 
ed a few prayers read by the Dean, and 
"Nearer My God to Thee.” The Rev. F. 
G. Scott then stepped forward and delivered 
a brief but stirring address. The Bishop 
then'' pronounced the blessing, and with, 
one voice of "God Save the King,” the 
service came to a close.

Unfortunately it had by this time begun 
to rain and the rehearsal of the servie* 
was called off. The Queen's Own Canadian 
Hussars alone practised the march past. 

Program for To-Day.
The official program for to-morrow Is at 

follows:
At 0.30 o'clock His Excellency the Gov

ernor-General, attended by the Prime Min
ister of Canada, proceeds on board H.M.S. 
Ophlr.

At noon the official landing takes place 
at the King's Wharf, the guards of honor 
being furnished by the bluejackets and ma
rines, and the royal procession proceeds 
to the Legislative Building by way of 
Champlain and St. Peter-streets, Mountain 
Hill, De Fort and St. Louls-streets and 
Grande Ailee. The escort will be drawn 
from the Queen's Own Canadian Hussars. 
At the Legislative Buildings the guard will 
be furnished by- the 8th Royal Rifles and 
the royal party will be greeted by a chorus 
of 3000 children drawn from the different 
city schools. An address from the city 
will be presented, and the royal party will 
then proceed to the Citadel, where they 
will lunch with the Governor-General.

At 4 o'clock a visit will be paid to Laval 
University, where His Royal Highness will 
be graciously pleased to accept a diploma. 
At 7.30 there Is to be an official dinner In 
the Citadel, and the party will listen from 
the King's bastion, overlooking the Pt 
Lawrence, to a program of Instrumental and 
vocal music to be performed on Duffer In 
Terrace by the massed bands and a large 
choir. The royal visltonLwill also have a 
magnificent view of the display of fire
works and Illuminations that are to takèi 
place on the river, 350 feet below them.

The Royal Apartments.
The apartments in the Citadel set aside 

for the personal use of Their Royal High-

Tears Bedimmed Every Eye, and the Ceremony Was Gone Thru 
Only With the Greatest Difficulty—President Promises 

to Continue Policy of His Predecessor.
new President spent most of the after
noon and evening in consultation with his 
advisers, and in undertaking some of the 
new responsibilities which have come upon 
him.

A few minutes after 2 o’clock Col. Roose
velt reached the Wilcox house in a car
riage, accompanied by Mr. Wilcox and 
Judge John R. Hazel of the United States 
District Court. The members of Presi
dent McKinley’s cabinet arrived soon ,'if- 
terward, and then came a number of the 
new President's friends. Among the.n 
were Judge Haight of the Court of Ap
peals, Dr. Park, Dr. Mann and Dr. Stock- 
ton, physicians who attended the Presi
dent; John «N. Scatcherd, President Mc
Kinley's secretary, Mr. Cortelyou; the 
President’s own secretary, Mr.
Senator Depew, Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Milburn- and Mr. and Mds. Cteglton 
Sprague. All these entered the library, a 
large room with oak ceiling and furnished 
with a dignity which was singularly in 
keeping with the occasion, 

j*. The members of the cabinet had pre
ceded the other guests. All of them were 
present except Secretary Gage and Secre
tary Hay. Secretary Root advanced to 
Col. Roosevelt and led him to one side 
for a moment, speaking with him In a 
low tone. Their arms were affectionately 
linked during the conversation. It was 
understood afterward that there was some 
question in the minds of the members of 
the cabinet as to whether the President 
ought to sign a written deposition in tak
ing the oath or whether he should take 
the oath and sign the paper afterward. 

Secretary Root Speaks—
A minute or two after 3.30 o'clock Secre

tary Root released the President’s arm 
and stepped back toward the middle of tne 
room. The President turned around and 
stood before the high window, 
him was the delicate fabric of the vine» 
which hang fcom the vernadah pillar.

There was a moment of absolute silence, 
which was broken by a sparrow which 
alighted on the window and chattered for 
a moment. The trivial sound accentuated 
the previous silence and the feeling which

*
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Solemnly Impressive Scenes at Milburn House, Where Religious Service Was Held— 
Procession to the City Hall—Graphic Description of Grief’s 

Marks on Roosevelt and Mark Hanna.
a Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 14.—President Theo

dore Roosevelt, In taking the oath of office 
this afternoon, announced that his energies 
were all to be directed to continuing the 
policies to which President McKinley was 
committed, and to continue them as nearly 
as possible In the way in which he believed 
President McKinley would have done.

There w^s a cabinet meeting immediately 
after the ceremony of the taking of the 
oath, after which it was authoritatively an
nounced that President Roosevelt had ask

Quebec, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The troops 
from outside the city kept arriving all

— the morning. The 53rd freya Sherbrooke 
crossed the river at 3 o’clock in the morn
ing and marched to their quarters at the 
rink on the Grande Allée.
St. Hyacinthe put in an appearance by 8 
o'clock, and were played up Mountain Hill 
by their band to their camp on the brow 
of the cliff of the Plains. The other corps 
are quartered as follows: Duke of York’s 
Canadian Hussars at St. Joseph, the 2nd 
Canadian Artillery on the Plains, the 3rd 
Field Battery In the Drill Hall, Grande 
Ailee, the 1st P.W.F., the 3rd Vies., the 
65th and No. 3 Bearer Company on the 
streets by which they have traveled; the 
5th Royal Scots in the immigration sheds, 
Princess Louise docks, and the R.M.C. Ca
dets at Dufferln House, Grande Alice.

Morning Services.
In the morning the 65th, most of the 9th 

Regiment and detachments from the other 
corps attended a grand mass In the Semi
nary Chapel, at which the Rev. Father 
O'Leary, chaplain of the 1st contingent, 
officiated. Detachments from the different 
regiments also attended the Methodist and 
Presbyterian services.

Parade Service.
At 2 o’clock a parade service was held 

for the Protestant troops upon the Plains 
of Abraham. The men were formed up on 
three sides of a hollow square, facing In
wards. On the right flank were the Army 
Medical Staff corps and the 2nd Canadian 
Artillery. On the centre the Prince of 
Wales’ Fusiliers, the 6th Royal Scots, the 
63rd (Sherbrooke) and the 85th (St. Hya
cinthe); on the left flank the Vies, and the 
8th Royal Rifles.

The clergy and choir robed on Maple- 
avenue and marched In procession to the 
ground, taking up their position upon it 
slight eminence, whereon were placed a 
pile of drums and a stand of color». The 
massed bands and the* pioneers were tira vn 
up behind the clergy, while In front of 
them stood Major-General O’Grady Haly, 
Lieut.-OoL Aylmer apd » few ladles.

The spectators crowded round the troops.
- and with the commanding officers sitting 

rigidly on their horse» before their men. 
the white tents gleaming In the background 
end the sound of regiment» moving about on 
other parts of the Plains, the service was 
very impressive.

decoration he ever wore, which was al
ways In the left lapel of his coat, was 
missing, and those who remarked It spoke 
of it, and after the body was taken to 
the City Hall the little badge, which he 
prized thru life, was placed again where 
it had always been. The body lay in a 
black casket on a black bearskin rug. 
Over the lower limbs was flung the starry 
banner he had loved so well. The flowers 
were few, as befitted the simple nature 
of the man. A spray of white chrysan
themums, a flaming bunch of blood red 
American beauty roses and a magnificent 
bunch of violets were on the casket. Tnat 
was all. Behind the head, against a pier 
mirror, between two curtained windows, 
rested two superb wreaths of white asters 
and roses.
In the room.

Two sentries, one from the sea and one 
from the land, guarded the remains. They 
stood In the window embrasures behind 
the head of the casket. He to the north 
was a sergeant of infantry. He might 
have been on the field of battle. He was 
fully accoutred and his cap was on his 
head. In the other window was the sailor, 
garbed In the loose blue blouse of the 
navy.

65th Regiments, under command of Capi. 
Howland.

highe Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 15.—Buffalo to-day 
became a city of mourners. The gay and 
flaming decorations of the Pan-American 
Exposition gave way to the symbol of 

The black drapery of the city’s 
streets muffled the tolling bell of the 

I churches. Bits of crepe appeared on every 
sleevë. The sorrow was Indescribable, in 

I the morning a single service took place at 
! the residence on Delaware-avenne, where 
! the martyred President died. A hymn was 
sung and prayer was offered over the dead 
body. JThat was all. 
family and friends and political associates 
of the late President were present. The 
scene there was pathetic In Jhe extreme. 
Then the body was borne ouf' to the wait
ing cortege on the brawny shoulders of 
eight sailors and soldiers of the republic. 
The cortege passed thru solid walls of 
living humanity, bareheaded and grief- 
stricken, to the 
body lay in state 
There a remarkable 
occurred, which proved 
the President was to
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Then Che trappings of the military arm 

of the service gave way to those of the 
United States Navy, as fifty men, from the 
United States gunboat Michigan, under 
command of Lieut. Mlnnlx, swung Into 
position alongside their military brethren 
in arms. The naval contingent had ar
rived here only this morning, lu order 
that all branches of the military, naval 
and marine service might be -.«ttlngly re
presented. At their head marched a de
tachment of marineè, In their dark blue 
uniforms and with large gilt trimmed hel
mets. After them came the bluejackets, 
with open-throated shirts, showing their 
bronzed breasts, their loose black neck 
scarfs in sailor knots, with yellow leg
gings and Jackey hats. Sailors end marines 
marched with their short carbines at the 
shoulder. The entire military and naval 
force, soldiery sailors and marines, term
ed In company front on West Ferry-street, 
and there awaited the time for the ser
vice to begin.
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President Roosevelt will go 
to Washington with the body of President 
McKinley.

Those were the only flowers

Loeto;

A The speech of Secretary Root to the Vice- 
President In making the formal request 
that Col. Roosevelt should assume the du
ties of President of the United States *nd 
the reply of President Roosevelt, were so 
charged with feeling that each man paused 
and choked once or twice as he spoke, 
is not over-imaginative to say that when 
the new President, after having taken the 
oath, lifted his head from an attitude of 
prayerful consecration to his new duties, 
he met in the eyes of the cabinet officers 
who surrounded him a new and fuller ap
preciation of his qualities as a man and » 
statesman. With eyes brimming with tears 
they advanced one by one and took his 
hand and one or two of them turned back 
to press it again In the extremity of their 
emotion.

.15;
Prominent Men.

, Meantime the members of the cabinet, 
officials high in the government service 
and near friends of the martyred Presi
dent began to fill the walks leading up to 
the entrance of the Milburn residence. 
They came separately and in groups, some 
walking, while those in carriages were ad
mitted within the roped enclosure up to 
the curb. Secretaries Wilson and Hitch
cock drove up together and with bowed 
heads entered the house.

Governor Odell of New York drove up 
with his secretary, and representative Lu
cius Llttaur of New York, and following 
the Governor came Major-General Roe, 
commander Of the National Guard of New 
York, with his staff of aides all In full 
uniform.
house with Mr. and 
whose house he has been & guest since 
first summoned to the city.

Two and two, a long line of men of 
dignified bearing marched up to the Mouse 
—the foreign commissioners—sent to the 
Exposition, and after them the State Com
missioners. With the foreigners was a 
colonel of the Mexican army, in his full 
uniform of black with scarlet stripes and 
peaked gold braided cap. The other memb
ers of the cabinet in the city, Secretary 
Long, Attorney-General Knox, Postmaster- 
General Smith, the close confidants and 
friends of the late chief, Senator Hanna, 
Judge Day, Governors Odell, Yates and 
Gregory, Representatives Alexander and 
Ryan, Major-General Brooke, B. H. But
ler, H. H. Kohlsaat and many others.

President Looked. Grave.
It was just eight minutes before the 

opening of the service, when a covered 
barouche drove up to the house, bringing 
President Roosevelt, and Mr. and :Mrs. 
Wilcox, at whose home he is a guest. 
The President looked very grave as he 
alighted and turned to assist Mrs. Wilcox 
from the carriage. His face did not re
lax into a smile to the salutations of 
those nearest the carriage, but he acknow
ledged the greetings silently and with an 
inclination of the head. Word was passed 
up the well-filled walk that the PreMdest 
had arrived, and those waiting to gain 
entrance fell beck, making a narrow lane 
thru which Mr. Roosevelt passed along to 
thf house. ^

As the Presment passed within the house, 
and the services were a boat to begin, the 
long line of soldiers and sailors swung in 
column of fours into Delaware-avenue, and 
formed in battalion front along the beauti
ful thorofare opposite the house and im- 
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Widow’s Farewell.
The family had taken leave of their 

loved one before the others arrived. Mrs. 
McKinley, the poor, grief-crushed widow, 
had been led Into the chamber by her 
physician, Dr. Rlxey, and had sat a while 
alone with him who had supported and 
comforted her thru all those sweet years 
of weeded life. But, tho her support 
was gone, she had not broken down. 
Dry-eyed she had gazed upon him and 
fondled his face. She did not seem to 
realize that he was dead. Then she had 
been led away by Dr. Rlxey and had 
taken up her position at the head of tne 
stairs, where she could hear the services. 
Mrs. Hobart, widow of^he Vice-President 
during Mr. McKinley’s first term; Mrs. 
Lafayette McWilliams of Chicago, who is 
her cousin; Mrs. Barber, her sister; Miss 
Mary Barber, her niece, and Dr. Rlxey 
remained with her. The other members 
of the family, Mr. and Mr*. Abner Mc
Kinley, Miss Helen IMcKinJéy, Mrs. Dun
can, Miss Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Barber, 
Miss Barber and Dr. and Mrs. Baer had 
withdrawn into the libarry to the north 
of the drawing room, In which the casket 
lay, and here also gathered other friends, 
when the service was held.

When Strong Men Wept.
The friends and public associates of the 

dead President all had an opportunity to 
view the remains before thç service oe- 

The members of the/ cabinet had

Arrangements had beeaof the people, 
nlade to allow the public to view the body 
from the time It arrived, at about L30 
o’clock until about 5 o'clock, but when the 
body arrived the people were wedged into 
the streets for blocks as tar as the eye

1

Two lines were formed. Theycould reach, 
extended literally for miles. When 5 o’clock 
came 40,000 people had already passed, and 
the crowds waiting below In the streets 
seemed undlmlnlshed.
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Secretary Root walked to the 
Mrs, Sprague, atIt was decided to Where the Ceremony Took Place.

The ceremony took place in a front room 
of the home of Mr. Ansley Wilcox, a* 641 
Delaware-avenue. The house Is an old- 
fashioned colonial mansion which stands 
on a terrace at some distance back from 
the avenue. It is quite, a large house ana 
has large trees growing around it. Vines 
connect the pillars of the broad veranda, 
so that only the space Immediately in 
front of the door I» visible from tne 
street. It was In this veranda, screened 
from the hundreds of people who paused 
on the sidewalks and on their way np and 
down the avenue In carriages, that the

Then f°rextend the time until midnight, 
hours longer the streets were dense with 
people, and a constant stream flowed ”P 
the steps of the broad entrance into the

When the doorshall and passed the bier, 
were closed at midnight It was estimated 
that 80,000 people had viewed the remains,

Behind

Pin.
but thousands ef disappointed ones were 
still In the streets.
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98 Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 15.—The day 
was grey and cheerless. Heavy clouds 
hung over the city, at times break
ing to let thru a rift of sunshine, and then 
threatening to let loose a downpour upon 
the gathering multitudes. The air was 
humid and heavy, and only a light wind 
from the south stirred the drooping flags 
and emblems of mourning. The very ele
ments seemed to lend fitting accompani
ment to the scenes ef sorrow about to be 
enacted. Long before the time set for the 
funeral services the vicinity of the Mil- 
bum house was astir with preparations. 
At 9 o’clock long platoons of police offi
cers, mounted and on foot, arrived on the 
ground and were posted in strong details 
along the streets approaching the house. 
For a block In each direction the streets 
were roped off to keep back the gathering 
crowds. The vigilance ef the officers in 
keeping back those not entitled to ad
mission within the reserved area was re
doubled, and only those summoned to the 
service, the uniformed escort of marchers 
and those whose business Imperatively 
brought them there, passed within the 
four-square precinct about the house, 
where the body of the dead chief repos-

Chains, 
larm at- gan.

taken their leave before the others ar
rived. They remained seated beside their 
dead chief while the sad procession view
ed the body. They were on the north side 
of it. A place directly at the head naa 
been reserved for 
Secretary Root eat alongside this empty 
chair. Then came Attorney-General Knox, 
Secretary Long, .
Secretary Wilson and Postmaster-General 
Smith in the order named. About 100 in 
ell saw the remains. Some were so over* 

with grief at the sight of the thin- 
placid countenance that their frames shook 
in convulsive sobs. Several clung to the 
side of the bier, and with difficulty could 
be persuaded to lehve. Almost every face 
w a at ear-stained. The great love for this 
man choked all the house.

Hark Hanna’s Grief.
S(“ Fairbanks ‘and K',°;Gore,- 

nor Yates o£ Illinois, Comptroller Dawes. 
General Manderson and “york™^”'
Reoresentatlve Llttauer of New York, ex 
Postmaster-General W. S. Bissell and the 
consulting physicians, most of whom had 
met President McKinley personally for 
the first time after he was stricken and 
who had learned to almost adore him, 
while he suffered so gently and patiently 
on his bed of pain. Senator Hanna, who 
had fairly worshipped his dead friend for 
years, entered the room at this time, but 
did not approach the casket. His face was 
set like an iron-willed man who would not 
let down the barriers of his grief. The 
Senator spoke to no one. His eyes were 
vacant. He passed thru the throng and 
seated himself ibehind Governor Odell, 
sinking far down Into his chair, nnd rest
ing his head upon his hands. During all 
^he service that followed he did not stir.

President Enters.
Just before 11 o'clock President Roose

velt entered, coming Into the room from 
the rear, thru the library. After passing 
Into the hall he had made his way around 
thru the sitting room behind Into the 

an Instantaneous

Continued on Page 2.
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5 Secretary Hitchcock, Antonio Maggio, the Uometist Who 

Made Use of Shameless Expres
sions, the Victim.

Question of Representation at Presi
dent McKinley’s Funeral Upper

most at Ottawa.
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Unprecedented Crops Will Leave the 
Northwest in a Splendid 

• Financial Condition.

Czar Travels in an Armored Train, 
and His Every Move is 

Guarded.
SORRY HE HAD NOT DONE THE OEP?PROBABLY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

...25 GOULD SUPPLY THE UNITED KINGDOM STRINGENT PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY
r Bawl
Rogers’

were Chief Wilkie at Washington Re
ceive* the News From Albu

querque, New Mexico.

But All the Member» of the Cabi
net Are Out of the City- 

Rumor re York.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 15.—The question : 
Who will represent Canada at the funeral 
of President «McKinley? Is being asked 
pretty generally here to-night. But In the 
absence of anybody qualified to speak on 
the subject It meets with no satisfactory 
answer, even in the way of conjecture. 
There Is not a cabinet minister In town. 
All are In Quebec with the exception of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who remains In 
Kingston.

The most likely suggestion ventured Is 
that the solemn mission will be entrusted 
to Hon. R. W. Scott, the Secretary of 
State, who is with his colleagues in Que
bec. A cabinet meeting might with pre
cedent be summoned there and Mr. Scott 
commissioned to represent Canada at the 
obsequies. The Secretary of State could 
be present at the official welcome to tils 
Royal Highness in Quebec on Monday,and 
leave in plenty of time to reach Washing
ton before the hour set tor the PreM- 
dent's funeral on Wednesday.

There Is a rumor In circulation to the 
effect that the Duke of Cornwall and York 
may represent King Edward at the state 
obsequies, but by those best qualified to 
form an opinion the Idea is scouted that 
His Royal Highness would thus suddenly 
break up the program arranged for his 
Canadian tour, and hurry off to Washing
ton on even such an important Interna
tional mission.
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4.50 Per Cent, of Wh«»t Grow

ing Are» of Manitoba ts
Tet Occupied. .

Percentage of Presidents Assassin
ated 1» Appalling and Wlthont 

a Parallel.

London, Sept. 15.—The question of how 
to deal with the Anarchists Is dally excit
ing deeper Interest. At the present mo
ment Europe la absolutely In a state of 
panic. The precautions surrounding the 
Czar’s visit to France have already been 
described, but they are being Increased 
almost hourly. At Complegne, when the 
Imperial and Presidential parties arrived 
at dusk, it was a wonderful scene. The 
route was lined with huge electric flowers 
and thousands of small lamps among fes
toons of flags. Crowds shouted, and out
wardly it was a scene of brilliant rejoicing, 
but at least half of the onlookers were 
there to guard against any possibility of 
outward hostility, and behind the scenes 
was presented a grim picture.

An Armored Train.
The Czar's train arrived at Complegne 

yesterday, and seemed more fitted for the 
veldt railways in South Africa than-*for 
the pleasure tour of an Empe 
country of his allies. The Ru:

cities of the Dominion. hands are all armed and commanded by
w, . „ . .. . vleld uniformed officers, while the train ItselfHe believed that the total wheat ylem [g armored wlth wall< of lron In the

would be 50,000,000 bushels,, while all the chateau park detectives and military pick- 
. Ther* ets will be stationed night and day at In-

other grains were most satisfact y. tervals of 70 yards along the lawns and
will be the general manager declares, » alleys, and flying patrols of four men each 

. . ", , hnclno„ * _attle will Circulate among the groves. Thou-steady Increase in the business of t sands of troops, mounted and on foot, as-
raising, and t£e shipments promise mia siste(j by gendarmes, will watch and guard 
fall to largely exceed those of last year, Czar dally. He will be followed every- 
Speaklng farther, Mr. Thompson said: where by a brigade of armed policemen on 
"When we realize that only ten per cent, bicycles. Every Inch of the ground over 
of the fertile laud in the small province which he ha6 to pass will be carefully 
, h, , , . ,♦« nun supervised, yet even these and a thousandof Manitoba is under cultivation we ; other precautions will fall to remove the 

easily gauge the future. The total area anx|CtVi All ihls is necessary, as yerter- 
of land In the province of Manitoba Is over dfly's death so clearly proves. It Is 
40.000,000 acrés, so If we deduct one-half j not surprising that there ig a general feel-

thnt something must be done to re- 
what is a reproach to modern civil-

Only Tee

mediately facing It.
the regulars, on the right the sailors Washington, Sept. 14.—Chief Wilkie of 

the Secret Service to-night received a de
spatch from United States Marshal For- 
aker, at Albuquerque, N.M., stating that 
Antonio Maggio, the cornettlst, who was 
alleged to have predicted that the Presi
dent would be killed before October, and 
to have expressed regret that he was not 
the man who was to do the killing, has 
been lynched.

Marshal Foraker gave no details, but 
stated that his Information came from the 
sheriff of Grant County, where Maggio 
was a prisoner detained on suspicion. Mag
gio was given an opportunity to explain 
his prediction, and the allegation that he 
had wished he was the man who was to 
do the killing, but declined to make an ex
planation. The last reports Indicated that 
he was a prisoner at Silver City, N.M.

were
and marines, In the centre the National 
Guardsmen, 
with colors lowered, each flag wound about 
Its staff and bound with crape. The front 
of the house and the lawns had been 
cleared by this time, and the sweep of <he 
avenue now deserted save for the rigid, 
motionless ranks across from the house.

irfe
Sept. 15.—F. W. Thompson, 

of the W. W. Ogilvie 
The 
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Milling Company, Is now In <he city, 
result of the crop, he says,

about 23 bushels to the acre for 
and the Northwest, will leave
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Manitoba
that country in a splendid condition finan
cially, and he added that the eafteo-n pro
vinces will of course benefit accordingly. 
He estimates that the farmers this year 
will realize a total of from 625,000,000 to 

result of their labors

All In Dead Black.
The service had already begun when 

there wae a «latter of hoofs down the 
avenue, and four high-stepping, black 
horses came into view, drawing the hearse 
which was to bear the casket of the dead 
President.
out plumes or any trappings to relieve 
the dead black. The horses, too, were not 
plumed or caparisoned, and all four of them 
were black from nose to tip of tall, 
men were on the box, the driver with long 
lines to the tandem pairs and the groom 
with folded arms, setting motionless. The 
hearse halted at the corner to await the 
conclusion of the services. Outside the 
house there was a half hour of silence and 
waiting.

9.75 ed.
Marshal of the Day.

Major-General John R. Brooke, Depart
ment Commander of the East, who was 
personally In command of all the forces In 
the escort, arrived at 10 o’clock. He was 
In fatigue uniform, with his service sword 
at his side, the two gold stars at the 
collar marking his high military rank. 
Around his left arm was wound a heavy 
band of crepe. With him were his aides 
and a half score of other officers, an m 
fatigue uniform, with the bi 
lng on their sleeves. The tlSe was now 
approaching for the service. The trample 
of the assembling military could be heard, 
and the walks leading up to the Milburn 
house began to be lined with those who 
were to be assembled about tne bier.

Assembled in Silence.
Even amid the stir of assembling B 

solemn and awe-like silence prevailed, and 
the divisions of the escort came to their 
posts with silent bands. At 10.30 o’clock 
the military aud naval detachment took 
temporary stations on West Ferry-street 
immediately around the corser from the 
Milburn house. First came companies **T’ 
and "H" of the 14th United States in
fantry, stationed at Fort Porter, under 
command of Captain John R. M. Taylor, 
marching with the steady tread and bear
ing of regulars. Following them came 
a company of the 73rd Coast Artillery, 
now on duty at the Pan-American Exposi
tion, in command of Captain John P. Weis- 
ser. These were the men who had been 
near the President at the moment be was 
shot, and who took part In the struggle 
with his assassin. The National Guard 
of the State of New York was represent
ed by picked companies from the '4th and

• with 
u alter
ed and 

large rt was a heavy vehicle with-

6.50 $30,000,000 cash as a 
this season.

Mr. Thompson looks for a large Increase 
in the population for the next ten years, 
and In greater proportions than has occur
red In the past, 
bound to prosper, and would become in the 
near future one of the most Important

, with
ü. how 
ended, 
i, size
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There waslibrary. ---- „
movement in the room as the President 
appeared. The procession was still pass
ing on -the south side around the head of 
the casket and back between It and the 
members of the Cabinet seated at Its side. 
Everyone rose and all eyes were turned 
towards the President. He moved for
ward again with the tide of procession to 
his place at the head of the line of Cabinet 
officers He held himself erect like a sol
dier, his left hand carrying forward ms 

Those who were coming towards

Something: New Each Day.
Every day brings some-

• thing new in the way of 
I hats for the Dlneen Com-

Mostly stiff felt
* Derby hats of American de

sign, for after all the Am
ericans have succeeded in 
Teaching the limit in bat 
fashions and quality of felt.

The prices are graded to suit your pocket- 
book. If you need a fall hat, here always 
is your opportunity to get one of the new
est and best at a low figure. You are 
welcome to look through the show rooms 
any time. A stylish hat can be found to 
suit every face and every pocketbook. Re
member Dlneen is Dunlap;» and Heatu's 
sole Canadian agent.

Winnipeg, he added, was<1.50
ror In the 
ssian train

of mourn-

ay. Face of the Dead. 
Within the house of death pany., . , . was woe . un

speakable. In the drawing room to tne 
right of the hall, as President Roosevelt 
entered, the dead chieftain

your ♦ 
a the ♦ ,V-

t was stretched 
upon his bier. His head was to the rising 
sun. On the noble face, upturned to the 
Creator, was written the story of tne 
Christian forbearance with which h§ had 
met his martyrdom. "His will, not ours, 
be done,’’ he had murmured when the 
dread messenger of death touched and 
moned him. A calm and peaceful resigna
tion. not of earth, was on the marble 
features. Death had emphasized the noble
ness of his countenance. Only thinness of 
his face bore mute testimony to the 
patient suffering he had endured. He was 
dressed as he always did in life. The 
black frock coat was buttoned across the 
breast, where the first bullet of the infa
mous assassin had struck. The black 
string tie below the standing collar show
ed the little triangle of white shirt front. 
The right hand lay at his aide. The 
left was across his body.

Badge Replaced.
He looked as millions of his countrymen 

have seen him, save for one thing. The 
little badge of the loyal legion, the only

silk hat.
him fell back on either side to let him 
pass. Ha paused once or twice to silently 
shake hands, but there was no smile to 
accompany his greetings. He. too, like 
the man deep down in his seat against 
the wall who had forgotten to rise when 
the President of the United States en
tered, seemed to be restraining a great 
grief. When President Roosevelt reach
ed the head of the line of the Cabinet oftt- 

he kept his face away from the 
The Infantryman guarding the 

corpse of the dead was before him rigid 
ns a statue. Altho the commander-ln- 
chlef approached until he could have touch
ed him the soldier did not salute. He 
did not even doff his cap. So does the 
soldier on duty guarding the dead. The 
President spoke to Secretary Root or per
haps it would be more precise to say that 
the latter spoke to him.

Black 
tight, 
heel.
.25 I
~ t

t
sum-

the line of succession.

irs Washington, Sept. 15.—The old scheme of
casket.: CIBc

Fresh

there are 20,000,000 acres left, and this is ! ing 
the finest land in existence on the glob° ! move v 
to-day, and capable of producing as mneb lzat on-
spring wheat ^P^Uie^Unlt^ SUra^ b3?nG®^gIaiSitifn ’ ami the '' United* States 

To-day in Manitoba there are 3.500.000 £J0£S joU4er. The Globe, In an editorial 
acres under cultivation, and all grains, b*> I to day-, says : "Out of 10 Presidents since 
you will easily see that we an- still in isei three have been assassinated, 
need of farmers lu the west. There are percentage is appalling, and cannot be par- 
some 35.005 farmers" In Manitoba, and there alleled In any civilized *^te «nce tl» days

of the Roman Empire. If the Presidential 
,, .. .. t chair Is not to be regarded as the anteIf these were there that little province room *f fnneral vauit, some very strin- 
alone could raise sufficient wheat to sup- ; gent precautions will have to be resorted 
ply the United Kingdom, making. Great to. The days of republican simplicity, 
Britain completely independent of the for- when a President mingled wlth^ his fellow- 
eign powers as regards her consumption of citizens, have passed forever, 
breadstuff».”

Presidential succession, which placed the 
speaker of the House of Representatives 
next to the Vice-President and then stop- 

In the event

INGTURNING CO £&.Simplicity Passed.

ped, was changed In 1886. 
of tbe death of President Roosevelt fhe

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 
15.—(8 p.in.j—A disturbance of importance 
which developed during the night is now 
centred over Lake Superior. Rain lias fall
en over the greater portion of Canada, aud 
heavily Ip most localities, and m the lakes 
strong breezes have been general, .'ncreae- 
ing locally to moderate gales.

Minimum and maximum ie.n Herat tires: 
Victoria, 44—62; Calgary, 32—ôy Qu'Ap
pelle, 40—36; Winnipeg, 50—58; Port Ar
thur, 50—62; Parry Sound, 60—72; Toronto, 
60—77; Ottawa, 56—74; Montreal, 52—66; 
Quebec, 50M56; Halifax. 50- 74.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Strong: breezes and 

moderate Bales; westerly to north- 
westerly) a few seatiered showers,

1 but .mostly fair and turnlnir cooler.
Georgian Bay—Strong breezes auu moder

ate gale*», westerly tp northwesterly; occa
sional showexs; fair inter /als, turning 
cooler.

Ottawa Y'aLtey» Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Strong breezes and moderate 
gales, ahifting to west and north west; some 
showers, but fair Intervals; turn’ng .oolvr 
at night.

Gulf—Strong breezes and moderate gales, 
southerly to westerly; showers.

Maritime Provinces—Btrong breezes and 
moderate local gales, southerly to westevlw 
showers.

Lake (Superior— Strong winds and gales, 
westerly to northwesterly; showers, with 
fair intervals; cooler.

Manitoba—Strong northwesterly winds; 
mostly fair and quite cool.

sFloor 

Tea
next in line of succession Is Secretary of 
State John Hay. Following him the suc
cession line Is: Secretary Gage, Secretary 
Root, Attorney-General Knox. Postmaster- 
General Smith, Secretary Long, Secretary 
Hitchcock and Secretary Wilson.

The

X

i
An Anxious Moment.

The President appeared to be steeling 
himself for a look into the face of him

is plenty of room tor 100.000 more, and

»1 t Continued on Pagre 2.
Did you ever try the Top Barrel?

❖
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 
pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH.t FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ALTERED.VICTOR SHOE DISPLAY.,*r, MEN WILL NOT GO BACK-D 1 Hie Throat Is Constantly Treated 
With a Spray.

Temple. Cftto 
Bay an«T Rich 
ledged/by all t 
Dom

An Example of Modern Window 
Dressing:.

* Temple Building:, corner 
mond Sts., city, acknow- 
ire finest restaurant in the 

Ion. No place in Toronto can mou 
the same service. Everything In 

- season. Why ? AVe have pup^own cold 
storage plant. are just as
cneap as any of ours-eompetitors. A 
pleasure to show you through our din. 
lng rooms at all times. Open from Q.SO 

*a.m. until midnight.—T. G. Davey. Man
ager.

Remain* of the Late President Will 
Rest In Canton Wednesday Night.Settled,Tho the Steel Strike 1*

Matter* Are Still Unsatiafaetory. London, Sept. 15.—King Edward has ap
parently been in better health physically

One of the most artistic shoe displays
Pittsburg, Sopt. 16- Matters p.Ttalnlng eTpr sh0WB ln Toronto ls thnt of the Vic- fldal BUttement making Important changes

to the settlement of the «eel strike are In tor shoe, in one of the Robert Simpson ln tne plans for the funeral services over j sln<* his accession to the throne than he
a very unsatisfactory state to-night. Whim] compCny-s big Yonge-street windows. A ! the remains of President McKinley ln this wns for some time before the dee tit or
the telegraphic notice wès sent ont la.st : piaster reproduction ln has relict 1 city was given to the press to-night: : yet *8 not Ha,te well,
night by Secretary Williams to all vice of the weli-known Victor trade mark—a In compliance with the earnest v1»1108 anxiety “oVer* his condîtlon ^b^the^Km *
presidents declaring the strike at an end, Khakl eoldjer with drawn eword and the of Mrs. McKinley that the body of her ’ himself has been somewhat concerned
It cannot be learned definitely that the wreath of victory—forms the background husband shall rest In her home at Can- about his throat, which has constantly
official order has been Issned by President h. ur i ton, Wednesday night, the following been treated with a spray.

Some of thi- local strikers de- of *he wmdow. It was execut by . ; cmtngeg in tbe ubseyules of the late Presl-
clare that they have had no such notice, Banks, the well-known sculptor of this dent will be made:
and many of them say they will not return cltT, ttnd |t 1» a genuinely artistic piece „*"merai BerWces In the rotunda of the
to work, order or no order, unless they of modelling. Prom this large lias rvllet, fnaipl‘°rrl.w.1,11 ^ thZ eseort 'whlen wiil àc-
are recognized as union men. | 7ellow sïïk draping extends outward, to ’.0mpaUy ‘the remains from the Wilke

the sides of the window, curtaining off a | House. The body of the late President
Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non-i section, devoted to the display of Victor wm ue in state In the rotunda for the

Inebriating fancy drinks at Binghams , shoes. Victor Shoes are the Robert Simp- remainder of Tuesday and will be escorted
Palm Barden, 100 longest. ed ! soll company’s specially manufactured LO the railroad station Tuesday evening.

I shoe for men. Tho It contains alt the The funeral train will leave Washington at

s-spaw» %
Simpson’s for $3.50. This 1» explained Wednesday,
that the company actually own and con
trol the shoe, being themselves practi
cally the manufacturers. Thus two profits
•re' done sway with—wholnaler’s and An Imme,n.e Sale,
retailer’s, and in buying the Victor Shoe Clubb’s Dollar Mixture since
the purchaser ia dealing with the mam- ™ oc0on has been extraordinary, 
facturer direct. The Simpson Company al- £ pcopie are now emoklng It
low no one to handle their Victor Shoes ( satisfaction. It disappoints no one—but themselvee. so that even at their pro- wltl^ satisfaction. ^ J VP common.
per five-dollar price they conld not be had «noke In a pipe,
at any other store. The display of the ( ,g no mrn than other package to- 
Victor $S.r>0 shoe fee men le attracting i-!h. tln, *1; lb. tin, 80c:
much deserved attention to Blmpeon a ”j^|8 gRc- sample. 10c lb. Post-paid on 
Yonge rtreet windows. receipt of 10c. A. Clnbb * Sons, 48 King-

street west.

Washington, Sept. 15.—The following of- D BATHS.
CUTLER—At Western Hospital, Sunday 

morning, Sept. 15, Thomaa Cutler; aged 
C9 years.

Funeral from hi. wm-ln-law’s residence, 
47 Bartlett-avenue, on Monday, 16th, at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FINCH—Jane Finch, on Sept. 18, 1001, aged 
63 years 6 months.

Fnneral from her win’s residence, 124 
Cooper-avenue, Toronto Junction, on Mon
day, Sept. 16, at 2.30, to St. James’ Come- 
tefy.

GATES—On Sunday, I5th Inst., of eppen- 
dleltls, John Gate» County Tyrone, Ire
land, aged 84 years.

Fnneral on Tuesday, 17th, at 8.30 p.m., 
from 535 Ontarlowtreet, to St. James' 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

LAWRENCE—On September 14, 1901, of 
pnenmonla, Robert Lawrence, aged 49 
years (late porter at the Black Ball Ho
tel, West Queen-etreet.

Funeral will leave C. Bolton’s under
taking establishment, 493 West Qn-en- 
itreet, at 3 p.m. to-day to Mount Pleasant 

Friend» will please accept

= *!

TEDDY’S NAME.

Most of th« Presidents have had good 
Saxon or Celtic names: Washington, Oleve* 

JM land» Lincoln, McKinley. But of Teddy it 
jâi ran be said that he was "made In Ger- 
Ir many."

Shaffer.
Cooke Turkien and Russian Baths 

Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.
Mjj

Technical School opens. 9 a.m.
North York Old Boys, old Court House, 
p.m.
Natural 

Institute. 8 
Canadian 

mourles, 8 p.m.
Farewell to missionaries. Bible Train

ing School, 8 p.m.
Meeting of Methodist ministers re 

McKinley memorial service. Metropoli
tan Church, 4 p.m.

Public School scholars rehearse for 
Royal Chorus.

Princess Theatre, 
dges," 8 p.m.

^ Grand Opera House, "Old Jed Prouty,”

Toronto Opera House> "Down Mo
bile." 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, high class vaudeville,
2 and 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, "Wine, Woman and 
Song." 2 and 8 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto r. Buffalo, Diamond 
Park, 4 p.m.

| , :?“JB perfect. Ask your grocer îor 
j f them. Nearly all grocers keep them. 36

8
RAIN IN MANITOBA.History Section. Canadian 

p.m.
Mounted

a
KING A MOURNER. Rifles parade. Ar-S- Wlnnlpeg, Sept. 15.—A soaking rain has 

been falling thruout the province to-day.COURT TO CO INTO MOURNING. Copenhagen, Sept. 15.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and other royal person- 
ages attended a memorial service for 
President McKinley held to-day in the 
English Church.

r-
London, Sept ool and STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Perfection smoking mixture, c 

fragrant Try it.—Alive Bollard,.
15.—King Edward has 

commanded the court to go Into mourning 
for a week on account of the death of 
President McKinley.

$67
Sept. ,14. At. From.
gt. Paul.................New York . .Southampton
Lueanla..............New York .Liverpool
Campania............... Liverpool ,^..Xrw York
Géorgie........... Liverpool -*<T... New York
Southwark............Southampton ..New York
Australasian........Montreal ............ Liverpool
Buenos Ayr earn. .Montreal ............. Glasgow
Klldona.................Montreal . I>elth
Potsdam...............New York .....Rotterdam
La Bretagne........New York .................. Havre
Haverford........ New York ..Southampton
Zeelander....... .(New York ...........Antwerp
Carthagena......Philadelphia ........Glasgow
Waeeland..............Philadelphia ... Liverpool
City of Rome... .Moville ..............New York
Southwark

.
“Brace of Part-PLOT FRUSTRATED.

Parla, Sept. 16.—The Patrie pnbllshee a 
despatch from Marseilles asserting that 
sensational arrests made there by the po
lice yesterday frustrated a plot to assas
sinate the Czar.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Commerc^Building8 Toronto.1* ^ *

Cemetery, 
thla Intimation.

THOM—Suddenly, on Saturday, Sept. 14, 
1901, at Woodbrldge, Dr. J. C. Thom, ln 
hla 64th year.

Funeral Monday, from hla late resi
dence. Woodbrldge, by 9 a.m. north C.P. 
R. train, to Bellwoods, Ont.

TheEverybody should have aeddeut and stfek- 
ncss insurance and... . ,, employers’ liability.
\> alter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation 
2770.

Drug
Phene Co..Patenta — Fetherstonhaugh &

King street West Toronto also Mont-
real?Ottawa and Washington. cd

For
1367

136

Bvervthine In season.

Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier. First class work at moderate

v&TnJt:Int”*a ei,ecuity’ 71 Kise

Pember’e Baths and Sleeping AcoomCook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.■B- Antwerp ..........New Yorkmodatlon. 129 TongaBSee Smith "Premier Typewriter Adet. 
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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENT».momentarily dimmed by the tear of frier 
and sympathy.

At the evening service Dr. Black de
livered a fervent prayer that the great 
people eo_ recently and grievously bereav
ed might yet receive some adequate good, 
some large compensation for this great 
lose, and that a time might come when 
those occupying supreme positions might 
rule In perfect safety. The musical se
lections at both tiftlces «ere most ap
propriate.

At Queen-Street Methodist.

KïpaMâSSjESPRINCESS I “ŒIdat
THEATRE I SATURDAYOak Hall ttfiW Hamilton news |

d30D trackmen wanted for *7
VJT tra work on Lake Superior DiiiS--

7PgP7y-tfDunlop, sr., Room 114, Union SutloiL tÏ 
ronto. ^ $5

Beglnmng86*1: TO-NIGHT 1CLOTHIERS Appropriate References to the Presi
dent’s Death in Many 

City Churches.

GameMR. REEVES-SMITH,
Supported by Miss Margaret Robinson 

and hîr. George Holland,
In the Laughing Sucocaa of Two Continent*

A BRACE OP PARTRIDGES
Box Office open from 9 a.ra. to 10 p m.

ï ___ ___
»M-I -11-M-H I HH t-i-H-I M I II 'I "M-t-fr

* wood were among the sympathizers aud 
thcv urged the crowd to attack the police 
and release the prisoner. Offlcers Crulclt- 
ahanks and Miller grabbed them and held 
them on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
A crowd of boys hung around the police 
station for half an hour and stones were 
thrown thru some of the windows.

Police Chief Smith, In plain clothes, per
sonally superintended the raid. His ac
tion In ordering the stopping of the revolu
tionary talk Is approved of generally by 
law-abiding citizens.

All the prisoners except McNeal were 
balled out this morning. All will come up 
at the Police Court to-morrow.

Robert Rodehouse, Harriett-etreet, one 
of tbe principals of the Socialist labor 
party, walked Into police headquarters to
night with Alex McKenzie. He said he 
read In The Sunday World while In To
ronto that he was wanted, and he came 
up to see If that was the case. Officer 
Keats Invited him to a sest behind the 
rail and told McKenzie to get out. He 
then read out a warrant Issued In 18U«. 
charging Rodehouse with seducing a 14- 
year-old girl named Mary Leonard. It is 
said the girl Is now married. The war
rant has been on file for years. Rodehouse 
returned to the city a few months ago, 
bnt It was not till lAst evening the police 
were aware that he was the man wanted. 
Rodehouse has been living with his father 
on Harriett-etreet.

This Is 
“New 
Time

T ADÏ STENOGRAPHER ANDBOoT 
-AJ keeper; experienced; none others n»~i 
apply; must be a lady ot good address■ h? 
Itlal salary «300. Apply Box 22, World Of" 
flco-__________________________ 246

Rev. C. O. Johnston, plat or of Queen- 
Methodist Church, preached a veryanarchy proves fruitful theme BRUCEG2AÜLB T EMM, M

25and 50
Richard SfidfcMS!

Golden LyitQ^y oftiro&outh

••DOWN 
MOBILE”

First time here.
Next—“A Lion's Heart"

street
vigorous sermon last evening on the timely 
subject, “Anarchy or No-Lawism." ^

In his opening remarks he spoke very 
feelingly of the great loss which citizens 
of the Republic have sustained In the 
death of their executive head, a man uni
versally esteemed and loved, and who In 
his official capacity had sought at all 
times the best interest of the nation aud

Pi ANAGER WANTED

&?=$efssasi!
where; takes place of all forbidden slot mi" 
chlnea; rented or sold on easy payment!" 
secure territory quick. Palmer Rim. 1 
Table Works. Chicago, Ilia. “‘Ward

BEST
SKATS A»a Bu

Pares
Be Drawn From 

of Aeeassln
Csolgoez.

Some Lessons to 
CrimePolice Pull L- W. Gordon From a 

Rostrum Where He Was Haran
guing a Crowd, ! Toronto

Hochestei
Barrow
Berger’s

the assassination of Fveel
his eminent statesman- individual. He was a great and good

In hli famous playReferences to

——SS®OLD JED PR0UTY
75, 50. 25-

dent McKinley, to
like qualities and high.^"presldent-Elect, But In the President’s untimely death 
and also to his successor, | at the hands of a man who, without p
Roosevelt, were general In the churc *hn<tow of malice to the President hlm- 

mualcal services also, 1» self, but educated in the devilish and 
„T,f,rnnrlate character, vicious teachings of Anarchy, had eneom- 
,PP 1 passed his awful purpose, we saw reveal-
listened to the ser ^ g rtrpad j^ial eTn to be fought to 

with the trl- the death, or else tie near future would 
hove dire events In store.

Sixty years ago a Russian "prince of St. 
Petersburg left that city and came to 
Berlin, where he founded a society. His 
personality was subtle, ambitious and se
ductive. For motto he adopted the words 
of Mephletopheles, "Whatever exists de 
serves to be destroyed.’’ This was the 
foundation stone of Anarchy.

At his death In 1S76 his followers held 
congress, at which representatives from 

every continental nation were present, and 
this was the creed they enunciated : 
"Everything Is at an end, war to the 
knife against capital, government and 
authority; an end to all distinction ot 
countries; an end to every form of au
thority, whether elective, dynastic or 
parliamentary; do what you choose; even - 
thing la everybody’s."

The new organization was many-named, 
some favorites being "Children of Nature. 
"Panther of the Back Street." "Black 
Flags." "Hungry

-pamphlets and papers were surreptitiously 
printed and published with such head
lines as : “Down With the Chamber. 
“Down With the King." "Workmen Re- 

a Duty," "Strike! the

dress P.O. Box 76,
nothing 
pounded 
baggers j 
secured 
triple on 
ing was | 
ting off I 
away wlj
portunltll

Rochestj 
Lush, c-fl 
Bean, a.s 
Barclay. I 
Smith, 
O’Hagan. 
McFarlad 
Francis, I 
Phelps, c 
Crabell, 1

Totals
Toronto] 

Brown, rj 
Iîannon, I 
C. Carr, J 
Botmer, J 
I,.-Carr, 
Hargrave] 
Schaub, < 
Bcml", cl 
Bruce, p.

Next—‘‘M'use’”ACTION PRECIPITATED A RIOT EaSg
liberal commissions paid. Apply tn 
A. Macdonald. District Agent, Caroïuï 
Railway Accident Insurance Co. 44 vf.® 
torla-street^ Toronto.

The first of fashion’s 
fancies in fall furnish
ings are here—

New Neckwear 
New Collars 

New Cuffs 
New Shirts 
New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Everything.

Fresh — bright — crisp 
— catchy — just the 
goods you’ll like—and 
“ popular ” priced—
“Arrow’* Brand Collars — 3 

for 50c—
“ Monarch " Shirts—f L25 üp—

Our $10 suits for men 
“the best ever ”—

The 
were of an

yesterday. Shea’s Theatre.some,
Large congregations

In evident sympathy
of Sympathisers and 

Mix-lip, But Police 
Do Good Work.

BSSSSSTiSteSK
Atrakosori opera Co,

Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne. Fred 
Niblo, World’s lrio, Bertie Fowler. Ooleman s 
Dog, Newell and Niblo, Tossing Austins.

Great Crowd» 
Others mens

butes paid to a great ruler.

**
ever one'» eye turned In the Bond-street 
Congregational Church. Behind the pulpit 
a large Union Jack and the Stars and 
Stripes were hnng, and between the two 

large portrait, heavily draped, 
ot the deceased President.

also festooned with black crape, 
the morning and evening services

X17 ANTBD-SEVBRAL PERSON’S OP 
TV character and good reputation i„ 

each State (one In this county required! 
represent and advertise old establish*, 
wealthy business house of solid flmnr'l.i 
standing; salary «18 Weekly with eineni!. 
additional, all payable In cash each Wed 
ncsclay direct from head offices; horse and 
carriage furnished, when necessary refer 
ences; enclose self-addressed stamped 
velope. Manager, 306 Caxtoa 
Chicago.

Hamilton, Sept. 15,-Last night the police 
rounded up a gang ot the De Leon Soclal- 

whose representatives last Saturday 
night publicly approved of the 'Hooting o 
President McKinley. The first arrest was 
made In the Gore Park shortly after 
o’clock. Lockhart M. Gordon was pul ed 
from the rostrum and taken to the celJ.

Socialist Immediately jumped up 
He was

There Were

ists,
4IdfM^Thetsa a fclg^Produotton,

WINE, WOMAN and SONG.
A combination ot Condo Opera and Refined 

Vaudeville. , ,Next Woek-Troowders’ Burlesqusrs.

Building,there was a
The gallery aPolice Polate.

At the Police Court yesterday morning 
Lee Tong, Chinese laundryman, was ac
quitted on a charge of Indecently assault
ing Amelia Fisher, a 7-year-old girl. Tho 
girl’s story of the assault was uncorro
borated. and thru his Interpreter Tong 
gave an emphatic denial to It.

William Convoy. St. Catharines, a thief, 
remanded till Wednesday for sen-

t’d
AtAnother 

and began.
Fred Appleton. Loudon, and be was taken 
from the stump to the cells. A thousand 

followed him, some cheering and

was 
both
the pastor, Rev. James Gordon, made spe- 

to the assassination of

denouncing capitalists. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
SALK OF SKATS BEGINS THIS MORNING

Marvels of Recent Inventions 1 P OMMOX SENSE K'LLS Rj.Tfc,, MIC*. 
VV Ron une». Bed Bugs; no smell, am 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

clal references
President McKinley.

In the last three and a half decades, he 
said, there had been three martyred Preei- 

and all three bad been lifted from

persons 
others hooting.

The speakers' stand and light were pull
ed down by the police and Isaac Shapprlo, 
a Russian, and leader ot the gang, attack
ed Sergt. Castell. He was also arrested.

Alter the stand was pulled down by De
tectives Coulter and Zeats, some 01 the so
cialists continued to harangue the crowd.

Alex. McKenzie, a tailor, was twice seiz
ed by the officers, but was allowed to go- 
lie went op King-street to the City Hall 
and there began to address the erowu. 
which had grown to thousands. Ofttcti 
Zeats arrested him. Then stgincs and eggs 
began to tiy. P. C. Harris was struck 01 
a stone and he drew his baton to drive
the crowd back. He made a pass at a
man aud aa the baton came down it struck 
a small boy, Harry Oliver, on the head 

carried to Spackman s drug

Lecture with Illustrations and demonstra- 
the eminent scientist of New rpo METALLURGISTS—FOR LICENSE)L to manufacture, use or purchsse Cans, 

dlan Patent 42815 for electrolytic treat
ment of cupreous liquors and ores,_granted 
to Dr. C. Hoepfner. apply to C. Kesseler 
Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa! i 
Canada, Patent Solicitors.

.tlons by 
York.^wniiam Johnson, a one-armed painter, 

who has been wanted for some months, 
went to the Police Court yesterday to act 
as Interpreter In the Chinaman’s case, and 
he was locked up. He will be tried to-mor-

/
»ROF. W. J. CLARKE,

MA.SSBY HALL 1 Thurs. Sept. 1».
Picture of H.R.H. Duke of York trans

mitted from Modtreal by special wire; 
wireless telegraphy miracles; 
astounding experiments. Including akou- 
phone. Reserved seats 75c, 50c. Admis
sion 25c.

dents,
comparative poverty to their high positions 
by God's blessing and their own efforts. 
When President McKinley was shot he was 
the Idol of bis nation; loved by humanity 
and a lover ot humanity. The reason tor 
the assassin’s dastardly deed was not to 

The act was absolutely un-

I; , Total» I 
Rochester! 
Toronto I 

Two-b.S
Bomls. Ll 
Brown, 1 

" . Bemls. 1
—Brown, I 
4 CLueh. I 
By Crabs 
by Brmd 
A'arr, Bnl
rages—Tg 
Ins avert.
Left on J 
Time—1.» 
O’Lough 1]

Millions otOne».’’

mauyr°The trial of Welch and Hilliard on the 
charge of keeping a gaming house we* 
yesterday morning further postponed till 

y morning, the Crown not being 
to go on with It.

Minor Mention.
There was a fire In the rear of John 

Dixon's house. No. 74 North Bay-street, 
last evening. Not much damage was done- 
The alarm was given during the not. aim 
the firemen had difficulty getting thru the 
crowds on the streets.

Hamilton Old. Halton Boys have 
Ell Van Allan president. They 

excursion to the Halton Fair.

C END STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR 
k? special list of books which i-nn't he 
meetings by the contlnnence of a third-rate 
bought elsewhere, to Bookman, 406 Bait 
75th-street, New York City.

volt," “Revenge
TRnch literature bore fruits. In 1878 K'ng
“eafîheTe oT£

rsr—rrr
And now, said tbe preacher, Cxolgosz had 

come forward, educated T from
literature, lnhlblng Anarchist Ideas from 
such firebrand teachers as Emma Goldman. 
He had such faith In the Paraf®'ca 
salt ot the reverse of law and 
order that he counted his life ^
less If he conld bnt attain hls obJeet. for 
he did not attempt to save himself. Th 
things might be ont of joint, eoncluded 
Mr. Johnston, Anarchy was not the re 
medy.

Monda
ready be guessed, 

called for, and Is beyond human compre
hension. . . ,.

Mr. Gordon briefly related the Incidents 
surrounded, the assassination of Din- 

coin and Garfield, and also ot President 
McKinley. The murder of the latter, he 
said, was the foulest deed Imaginable, and 

committed under the veil of cowardly 
hypocrisy.

President-Elect Roosevelt had a warm 
champion In the preacher, who maintained 
that he was an honorable, upright man, a 
hater of shams and one who would no 
doubt fill the high position that he had 
so suddenly been called to fill, honestly 
and according to the highest dictates of his 
conscience.

Mr. Gordon was thankful, he said, that 
been killed.

are BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE 

Hew Grounds—King and Fraser Ave.
TORONTO v. BUFFALO 

To-Day at 4.00 p.m. 46

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.
that

XTALUABLE MINING PROPERTY FOB 
V sale — Containing chalcopvrlte gM 

pyrrhotlte In large quantities; In Joly Tew*, 
ship, Parry Sound District. Apply Wil
liam Dalton, Vavasour, Ont.

116 Yon go.
The lad was
store au<l he soon came to. 
cefis.^18 George u'cV'elî
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HANGERS
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BUSINESS CHANCES. B
Tl" LACK8MITH SHOP AND BTJSINEM 
-ID good-will, etc.. Including half acre 
ot land. Apply Blacksmith, Falrbauk,

ROOSEVELT’S CAREER.
BOYHOOD—Weakling,^ wore ^ «*%£ SJSTlSSTS «W

great Americans’ lives.
Montana ranch for wearing "specs."

Possessed of great amount of perseverance.

iOnt.Continued From Page 1.
=Not especially brilliant 

Not facilewhose death had made him the first ruler 
oi ,ue world. The tension in the room 
was great. Noue could keep their eyes 
Horn mm. Everyone seemeu to be wall- 
lug. The minister o£ the gospel stood 
villi tue holy book lu his hand ready to 
begin. Pevuaps it might have been 60 
seconds. it seemed longer. Then the 
lTcsiüent turned and at the same time 
advanced a step, lie bowed his Head and 
looked down into the prison house of the 
man whose burden and responsibility, no 
had taken up. Long he gazed, standing 
immovable save for a twitching of the 
muscles of the chin as he labored witu 
heavy breath to repress his emotion. At 
last he stepped buck.

Lend, lvindly Light.
Col. Bingham, the aide to the President, 

standing ten feet below the foot of thd 
casket at the side of the loyal Cortelyou, 
glanced in the direction of Rev. Charles 
Edward Locke of the Delaware-avenue M. j 
E. Church, who was to conduct the ser
vice. The pastor was at the door leading 
into the hall, a station whence his words 
could be heard at the head of the stairs, i 
The signal was given and there welled out I 
from the hall the beautiful words of j 
“Lead, Kindly Light,” sung by a quar-1 
tct. It was President McKinley’s favorite j 
hymn. Everyone within sound of the 
music knew' Lt, and as the voices swelled 
thru the house grief-filled hearts began .

Half of those In the room put

ART.YOUTH—Ridiculed on At Western Congregational.
“When a government can't *ef J*1? ““VT 

ence between a well-paying railroad and a 
bean of scrap Iron for assessment, It Is 
subfec? to criticism, and get. lt sometimes
'“was 1^100.1 application,

ess*» ™ ffiM whe«n«g g causas why governments
Into disrepute, oven with

----------—----------------------------------------------------------- ---—-
"T W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT 
t! . Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng-strest 
west, Toronto.
........ ..... . - ........ - ■ L- -- :

He Is
an anarchist and anarchy conld never be 
put down by anarchy.

The sensational American papers were 
scored by the preacher, who was Had to 
know that there were none ot their type 
In Canada.

In concluding Mr. Gordon enumerated 
the many estimable qualities of the de
ceased President, which had so endeared 
him to the hearts of the people. He was 
loved because he was a trne Christian, be
cause he was a brave soldier on the battle 
field and because he stood tor the highest 
type of patriotism.

At St. Alban’» Cathedral.
At St. Alban’s Cathedral Rev. Canon Mc- 

Nab both morning and evening touchingly 
referred to the assassination of President 
McKinley, and In eloquent words paid a 
beautiful tribute to his sterling worth aa a 
man and as a statesmen. The assassin’s 
terrible deed, which had plunged a whole 
nation Into sorrow, was very much de
plored.

the assassin had not
thinker constitution Fond of constant exertion and outdoor

Full ot Intense energy, tenacity and patriotism.
AUTHOR—Stdrtr-d^by

Wiimin^ o^'tbe^WesV^^Fh^strenuous^Ltie/’^Es^lf^on Practicaljoll. 

tics" "The Wilderness Hunter" and "Hunting Trips of a Panch™fl°. 
RANCHMAN—Plainsman on Western ranch several years, acquiring fondness for g 
RA" same and rugged hardship. Developed gigantic strength. .
o mt-YiRM F It—As Police Commissioner, reformed and reorganized Police Department, RBFOBMER-As pouee^ cv>mm ^ ^ o|ncers. ^ ln disguise and

somrht out violations of Excise law ln midnight carriage tonrs.
anr nttoR_Organized regiment of "Bouga Riders" at outbreak of Spanish war, be-
S0LD coming ^Lleut.-Colonel under Col. Leonard Wood, Mrs. McKinley s physl-

Man T^d reriment In famous charge up San Juan Hill. 
STATESMAN—designed Police Commlssiou ershlp to become Assistant Secretary of 
STATESMAN Wa3 elected Governor of New York after the war and

Vice-President In 1000 after vigorously opposing nomination. 
ORATOR-Entered vigorously Into Presidential campaign making extensive trips thru- 

out oountrv delivering several speeches dally.
HUSBAND AND FATHER—Prefers society of borne and family to anything else. 
HUSBAND J^hiMren. toar bo,s and two girls. Married twice, first wife

being Miss Alice Lee of Boston, who died few years later. 
PERSONALITY—Forty-three years old, five feet eight Inches tall; weight, 185 poun s 

Has not been sick ln ten years- Has no life Insurance policy H» 
vqraelous appetite and eats simple food. Rides horseback, uses dnmh- 

'bells, punches bag, wrestles, walks miles for exercise; sleeps eight hours 
every night. .________-•

MANHOOD—Acquired
life.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE! 
Llceneeg, 905 Bathurst-street.Jwas giving some 

and rulers come
rational and thinking men. _.. .Anarchy/^ind ’he’^ireacheal SS «x°tî

was right in his own eyes. _
In touching upon the assassinatlon o! 

President McKinley, Mr. Pedley dealt with 
Its effect upon the family, the nation and 
Urn world generally. Such an act ns Csol- 
g-rez’s brought vtvldly before us the teach 
lugs of which lt was the logical roteome. 
No government seemed safe. f^ demo
cratic ruler la In as great peril as the east
ern deepoba," said Mr. Pod ley, and aa a 
proof he cited the murders of three Am
erican Presidents In one generation.

Mr Pedler said the Ideal of anarchy was 
fully" described ln his text No klng, no 
authority, no government, no law. Every 
man to be aa free as the beast or the bird 
to do as he pleased-agalnet marriage laws, 
punishment and self-control. It.wagI Indl- 
vlduaitsm carried to extremes. Philosophic 
üuarchy was doubtless believed in by good 
men. “It might work out with angels, 
but not with men, tho,” remarked the

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE) 
JTX# Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-street.

greeted ln running order by 
competent millwright».-
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SIOUAGE.At the Y.W.C. Guild.
Mr. J. G. Butland, at the afternoon ser

vice ln the Young Women's Christian 
Guild, delivered an int ere ft big* discourse on 
the subject of "Lawlessness." He.pointed 
out’ as a result ofctJPreeldent McKinley's 
mnrder, the necessity of Instilling Into the 
minds of children the knowledge of order 
and loyalty In a country. Much lawless
ness of to-day he attributed to the want 
of teaching the child. At both the after
noon and evening services Mr. Butland 
prayed for the nation, which has been 
robbed of so Illustrions a head. The death 
of President McKinley, he pointed ont, was 
another demonstration of the troth of the 
text, “That ln life we are ln the midst 
of death."

AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING. TORAGB—ALL KINDS OF G00D8 
stored nt Mon nee 

330 Parliament-street.SHave root orders done now before the 
, Ht Stockwetl, Henderson 4c

CoBh 103 King-street West. Ladles’ goods 
» .11 kinds either French cleaned or steam* clcaned-arso dyeing ladles’ goods

*Gents^goods cleaned or dyed In the very

sSa-Ssum w.^ stiti
order.

Co.. Cartage Agent*, 
'Photic, Mai* 3777.

5to break. -
their faces in their hands to hide their |
scalding tears. Comptroller Dawes lcnn-j ____
ed against a book ease and wept as only l a simple benediction. Those in the oom 
a strong bereft ever weeps. President stepped back. Ttie funeral director was
Roosevelt seemed to be swaying to aud i about to step forward to place the cover
fro as If his footing was Insecure. on the casket, when suddenly there was

“Nearer My God, to Thee.” a movement behind Governor Odell. Sena-
When the singing ended the holy man tor Hanna who had arism, saw that the 

lifted up his voice. He read from the ■»« opportunity to n g1
word of God the 15th chapter of the First «nee of de|?.dril„f„r]lren^0 lonze^ Preïs 
Corinthians. AlWad risen ns he began, <’ould restrain Mmself no longer^ Pré»
and remained standing thmout the re- togp ^/yH^casket! ben'dlng over and look-
malnder of .the service. "Oh, death where side of the casxet, nenoinB me
Is thy sting: oh grave, where Is thy vie- ; "?nnd"r „^«ed while he gâzTstLdlly 
tory!" repeated the minister and ““Sd ttenSui There were 
tho cast of the Madonna on the wall h,. „rief was deeper than that,
above his head seemed to reach her supp'l- nnd inovo<i and drank Ineating hands uplifted above the Christ »e Mmply looked and looked ana arnnx 
child over toward the dead. Again the the /«tiuresof the **d. It -vaiipatnemc 
voices rose with the words of "Nearer. My in the extreme - Then be turned away 
God. To Thee," the very words President The coffin was closed 
McKinley had repented at Intervals of The casket was then mm ’ .
consciousness during the day of agony "jVt as the ^fl was reached W

a thPrT/;,'”d(7A,t k tors reverentlyn»to<>d0wlti^heads nnrovmS". As the music dled away the pastor spoke The decorntlons within the hall were 
tigaln. "Ix-t us pray, he said, and every qu,, casket was placed withinlu-ad fell upon Its breast. He began Ms ^building, and opined to Its full length. 
Invocation with a stanza from a hymn tn® ^as thrown across It.sung In the Methodist Church. His prayer A *tA125 the body was allowed to be vie.v- 
was as follows ; ed by the people A minute later and the

first Of tbe long line came thru the doors. 
However anxious, however persistent, how
ever unruly the people of the enormous
crowds might have been prior to their ad-
mission all was changed as they enterea 
the temple of the dead. Solemn vlsaged,
pier* to**vlew  ̂fa’ce^ofthTgrig- ‘b.

ciasaseshwe7ee'“represented" la the torons

êSSSgssEtiSS
people. Accordingly th. t hour it wrasPn.PAt toe “nd0”tethïneg6.ïkte %% persons

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN 
Pianos: double and single Furniture 

Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlnn-avcnue.

advocating reciprocity and freer trade. .
The “will of the people,” to his enduring 

honor be It said, was Mr. McKinley’s only 
policy. May we not ardently hope and 
trust that President Roosevelt will profit 
by this example, and be less sure than he 
has sometimes seemed hitherto of the in
fallible soundness of his own convictions'? 
That way, we are persuaded, safety des. 
nnd success and honor for the new Presi
dent.

preacher. _
The practical anarchist was a different 

and dangerous character—an ignorant snort- 
sighed, fad-ridden wrettch, who vainly lan
ded he could overthrow government by kill
ing the governor. To his mind murder was 
no crime.

What to do with such a wretch was a 
problem. The hansheat means had been 
advocated, but Mr. Pedley urged that we 
could not punish brutes by becoming bru-

1 !
LEGAL CARDS.

171RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria.

Money to loan at 4)4 and 5 petWANTED street.
cent. ed

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I J Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

New York 6un: The death of President 
McKinley Is a gri 
Republic; yet In h

tei.At Little Trinity Church.
In memory of the Late President Mcax.u- 

ley, the dead march ln Saul was performed 
on the organ by Miss Fosdlck at the morn
ing service ln Trinity Church, East King- 
street. In his sermon Rev. Canon Sanson 
paid a high tribute to the worth of the 
departed President. He was a man, said 
the minister, of exceptional qualities, and 
his large heartedness and kindness hnu 
won for him not alone the respect of his 
own people, but the admiration of all na 
tlons. 1

eat misfortune for this 
is character, disposition 

and fulfilment of the loftiest and most ex
acting ideals of the head of a great de
mocratic Republic he has left to his coun
try a legacy of priceless value and to ail 
Presidents who shall succeed him an ex
ample and a standard for the Chief Mag
istracy which wJfll always remain as an ln- 
rpiratlon to them.

Thi.8 is very much to say; but It is not 
hyperbole provoked by his «-o recent and 
so dreadful death. It Is a calm statement

“Why were governments In disrepute, 
even with some rational men?” the preach
er asked.

First, he thought that opposition 
eminent resulted from bad laws.

Secondly, Mr. Pedley thought vested in
terests were In a measure responsible. Cor
porations could carry everything they 
wished. , » ,Thirdly, he thought “recognized lawless
ness,” such as lynching, in the states, caus
ed dissatisfaction with governments. When 
the people stood by and approved of such 
outrages, It was an Incentive to misguided 
persons to commit such wanton act* as the 
murder of the President.

Fourthly, Mr. Pedley thought the tre 
mentions amount of abuse public men re
ceived at the hands of the party political 
press had a very bad Influence. He point
ed out that Vkany of the papers now extoll
ing Mr. McKinley’s virtues were only ft 
short time ago calling him a rogue and a 
robber.

Mr. Pedley closed with a touching trl 
bute to the wortii of Mr. McKinley, and 
the loss the American nation had sustain-
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The T. EATON CO. Limited
ALBBRT STREET.of a simple fact. 

Since his second Inauguration President 
McKinley had commended himself to the 
confidence and affection of the people to 
an extent never paralleled ln the history 
of his office.

At Batharet-Street Methodist#
Rev. J. E. Stair spoke at some length 

yesterday morning at aBthurst-st.Methodlst 
Church upon the assassination of President 
McKinley. He paid eloquent tribute to 
the late Presidents exemplary character, 
his policy In endeavoring to increase friend- 
ly relations with Gveat Britain, and remind, 
ed his hearers of the many manifestations 
of sympathy in tbe United States with the 
people of the British Empire at the death 
of Queefl Victoria.

At Jarv:s-Street Baptist.
A special memorial service was held in 

the Jarvis-street Baptist Church yesterday 
morning. The pastor, Rev. B. D. Thomas, 
D.D., took for his text Psalms, lxv., o : 
“By terrible things In righteousness wilt 
Thou answer us, O, God of our salvation."

The one thing uppermost in our hearts 
to-day, said Dr. Thomas, was a sense ot 
sorrow and bereavement at what had just 
transpired across the border.
McKinley, a great and good man, 
was at the pinnacle of his fame and inttu- 
ence, and the nation’s ideal, was the vic
tim of one of the most dastardly attacks 
that history records.

“Wherever,” said he, “virtue is ap
preciated, and treachery abhorred, wher
ever manliness and nobility command ad
miration nnd deep-dyed depravity Is «le- 
aplsed, wherever the heart Is responsive 
to the tenderest and roost pathetic situa
tions, there Is at the present moment tùe 
world over the hush of a profound sorrow. ’* 
The people of Canada were brought near
er to the stricken people of the United 
States because they dwelt near them and 
were In constant communication with 
them.

It was on occasions like this, said Mr. 
Thomas, that we realized how closely tne 
countries were allied. William McKinley 
was a noble type of what was best ln the 
English-speaking race, 
proud of him and considered him ln n 
sense one of themselves. The noble souls 
of every nation united ln n petition to 
God that President McKinley’s life'mlght 
be spared, but God had seen fit to remove 
him, and we must rest assured that this 
act wa« for the best, and that perhaps, 
like Samson, he had accomplished more 
by dying than he could have done had he 
lived.

Henceforth. President McKinley would 
be ranked with the honored men who nad 
met a martyr’s death, and would be glori
fied ln the nation's affection. Tbe ac
tions and words of the President after 
he was done to death would shine fortn 
with a lustre forever, i Appropriate music 
was sung for the occasion.

Reference was also .made to the Presi
dent's death at the evening service.

At St. Andrew’» Church.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black made an,elo

quent and Impressive reference at the 
morning service yesterday to the death of 
President McKinley. Preaching from the 
text, “Behold I make all things new," 
Rev. xxl., 5. Dr. Black said that lt was 
hard to understand how, under an all-wl** 
Providence, so great a cloud could be per
mitted to spread as that which enshroud
ed the great country to the south of ns. 
The sorrow which had been caused by the 
assassination of so great and godly a 
man evoked our deepest sympathy. Such 
tiroes of national disaster tested the 
Christian faith of a people. Tho the hour 
was dark for the bereaved family nnd 
nation, the eye of faith would only be

loan*; no 
Toronto.- “ Oh, God, our help In ages past.

Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast.

And our eternal home.
Thy servants, humbly beseech thee 

for manifestations of Thy favors, as we 
come into Thy presence. We laud and 
magnify' Thy holy name, and praise Thee 
for all Thy goodness. Be merciful unto 
xis and bless us, as, stricken with over
whelming Sorrow, we come to Thee. For
give us for our doubts and fears and fal
tering faith, pardon all our sms and short
comings ami help us to say, ‘Thy will be 
done.’ In this dark night of grief abide 

the dawning. Speak to our 
troubled souls, oh, God, and give to us In 
tli- hour of unutterable grief the peace 
nnd quiet which Thy presence only can 
afford. We thank Thee that Thou answer- 
vth tho sobbing sign of the heart, and dost 

die he shall live 
again. We praise Thee for Jesus Christ, 
rlhv Sou, our Saviour and Elder Brother, 
that Tie came ‘to bring life and Immortal
ity to light,’ ana because He lives we shall 

We thank Thee that death Is

ON LONDON EXCHANGE.
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AFrom the foundation of this Republic 
he was the first President who had 
(■ceded in bringing Congress, with all lta 
varying shades of political difference, Into 
practical working harmony with tils ad- 
ministration, and in securing its unbroken 
respect and regard.

Death of McKinley Will Precipitate 
Gold Shipments Sure.

MEDICAL.
We, sue-

tar. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
ly hns resumed special practice—No«e, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hoars 11 ts A 
or l>> appointment.

London, Sept. 14.—The strength and con
fidence of the Stock Exchange, which ex
perienced such a severe shock when toe 
news of toe attack upon President Mc
Kinley was received, suffered an almost 
equal strain yesterday on toe sudden an
nouncement of his death. After a mo
mentary tremor and toe sagging Inevitable 
on the first announcement of the shoot
ing, the market bad rallied determinedly, 
supported here by Immense buying orders 
believed to be chiefly American. The 
course of trading thruout was well marked 
by a healthy upward trend, which was 
helped greatly by toe confident reports as 
to Mr. McKinley's convalescence.

With the second shock, however, toe 
whole course of toe inside support, pow
erful but secret, that had been holding 
np the market must be gone over t gain, 
ln order to prevent a severe decline, which 
the big Interests would not welcome tt 
this juncture. One thing I» considered cer
tain. the death of Mr. McKinley will pre
cipitate gold shipments, owing to desire ot 
New Yorkers to strengthen their position.

The Bank of England, following mimer
ons Inquiries for eagles, raised toe selling 
price to 76s 9d, bnt ln case there should 
be a determination on the part <f the 
United States to Import gold, the advance 
of a farthing will not keep lt here. Con
sequently, discount rates arc hardening n a- 
terlally, 2% per cent, being asked on three 

tits' bills, end three per cent, for 
longer periods. Even at these rates the 
holders of bills hesitate ln toe hope of a 
further rise.

Of course, a decided rise In money here 
would tend to depress high-class securities, 
but, fortunately, London, Paris nnd Berlin 
are all well supplied with gold. lt I» 
not thought that the fio.ooo.noo that will 
probably be demanded by New York will 
create a serions stringency here. To those 
able to Ignore a high money rate, toe 
prospective shading of gilt-edged securities 
should offer a good opportunity in tne 
way of bargain purchases.

While railway securities and Industrials 
are hesitating over the International out
look. mining shares are decidedly more 
cheerful, especially on the «;r/‘n*th 
better news from South . “d.
approaching date of the efl> These
Lord Kitchener’» Proclamation rh
considerations favorably affect Ronto ■
can mining shares, which also *eel tne 
Influence of toe steadily Increasing output 
of gold.

tr
/

Never was the domination of personal 
character more striking than by President 
McKinley. As President of the United 
States he has exercised a broader Influence 
over his own people and over the imagina
tion of the world than any other man wh<r 
hnjB held that great office. It is not too 
much to say that there died at Buffalo yes
terday the foremost public man In all the 
world. The example left by him will also 
remain as a standard by which the admin 
istratlon of the office and the character 
and official attitude of American Presidents 
will be measured hereafter by this people 
and by the world outside.

Mât Eraklne Presbyterian.
flFhte evening aermon at Erskine Pres- 

bvterlan Church last evening, the Rev. 
James Murray took ns his subject “The Life 
and Death of President McKinley.”

Born in comparative obscurity, by sheer 
force of intellect and a determination to 
succeed, he had risen to the highest posi
tion of the land. Of covenanting ancestors 
and with a slight strain of Huguenot blood, 
he had preserved thruout his life a charac
ter unstained, and so well was this known 
that In his career as a soldier, lawyer and 
politician; as Governor of Ohio or mem
ber of Congress or latterly In his Pre*l- 
dential campaign, his greatest enemlet 
never brought forward a charge of dishon
esty or immorality.

He contrasted the circumstances of the 
death of our own beloved Queen and that 
of the President. The Queen, well stricken 
ln years, long past the allotted age, dying 
in peace and surrounded by loving subjects : 
and the President, unwarned, in the zenith 
of his career, struck down, leaving the na
tion convulsed with horror.

In conclusion, the pastor made it his earn 
est prayer that this would be the means of 
openlqg the eyes of the American people 
to the danger which they have harbored In 
the past, and be sincerely hoped that the 

shown by Great Britain, and 
particular, would be the means 

of drawing Into closer relationship the 
English-speaking nations.

At Broadway Tabernacle.
Rev. Dr. Chown made reference yester

day morning at Broadway Methodist Taber
nacle to the death of the President. He 
pointed out that President McKinley was 
a Christian man of meek, pure, chivalrous 
character, whose death in Its serenity wag 
like a benediction to the bereaved natioft.

At St. Jnme»’ Cathedral.

STORE FIXTURES.

ET OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 
|jf and pool tables before buying else
where; sold on easy payments; our cdsb- 
ious are guaranteed for twenty years 
are made by a new vulcanizing proceed 
old tables fitted with our cushions are as 
good as new; satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of “Manager Wanted” for lawful slot» ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chi
cago, Ills.
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M’KINLEY AND ROOSEVELT. President
wholive also. Views of the New 

-The Tribune Hints 
President Not

The Editorial 
York Paper 
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victory, that to die Is to gain. Have mercy 
upon us in this dispensation of Thy provi
dence; we believe in Thee, we tru§t Thee, 

God of love, ‘The same yesterday, to-
By the irresistible current of events Mr. 

Roosevelt Is swept Into the chair left va- 
McKinley. He enters the 

House with the heritage of the 
of the most eminent and 

Administration in our his 
moreover, he has demon 

he possesses of « himscll

PERSONAL.

XT OTICE—TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
JN reward is offered for the arrest am* 
conviction of party or parties who set nre 
to the outbuilding on lot 8, con. 6, 
Markham, on the night of Aug. L 
David Couison, Armadale. _

cant by Mr.
White ~~ 
example 
successful 
tory, and, 
atrated that 
already distinguished qualification,* for the 
post. He Is a man of great vigor and pos: 
fivenees of character, typified to every eye 
ln his very physical features. He 1* the 
most striking embodiment of contempo
rary Americanism; is of spotless honor and 
unconquerable fidelity to the loftiest -and 
sternest ideals of public duty.

As Governor of New York President 
Roosevelt exhibited the most desirable 
qualities of an executive officer. His ad- 
m nistratlon was of absolute moral purity. 
Its uncompromising integrity was recogniz
ed by every political party, lt was njso 
notably sane, conservative nnd practical. 
No trace of eccentricity or of attltudidlz'ng 
to catch popular applause appeared In it. 
•It was simple, businesslike and efficient. 
It Satisfied the requirements of our demo
cratic system of government and represent
ed <ts truest and highest ideals. Theodoré 
Roosevelt as Governor of New York show
ed that he Is a man on whom the Ameri
can people can rely as a prudent and a 
safe and a sagacious .successor to William 
McKinley. Following ln the footsteps of 
the statesmtn assassinated, and uplifted by 
his example, Roosevelt will sustain the 
dignity of the exalted office to which he 
has come thru a tragedy *0 awful, hnd 
conserve the honor and the^ welfare of the nation.

Theodore Roosevelt will be a President 
who will soon earn and récrira the confi
dence of every Interest of enr civilization 
and of all our people.

iv anil forever.’
-We thank Thee for the unsullied life of 

Thy servant, our martyred President, 
whom Thou hast taken to his coronation, 
and we pray for toe final triumph of all 
tile divine principles of pure character nnd 
free government for which he stood while 
he lived, and which were baptized by hla 
blood ln his death.

“Hear our prayer for blessings of con
solation Upon all those who were associ
ated with him In the administration of the 
affairs of the government; especially vourh- 
nafe Tliv presence to Thy servant who has 
lieon suddenly called to assume the holy 
responsibility ot our Chief Magistrate.

"Oh God. bless our dear nation, and 
guide the ship of state thru stormy aeas. 
Help Thv people to be brave to fight the 
battles of the Lord, and wise to solve all 
problems of freedom.

“Graciously hear us for comforting bless
ings to rest upon the family circle of our 
departed friend. Tenderly sustain Thine 
handmaiden upon whom the blow of this 
sorrow most heavily falls. Accompany 
her. nh. God, as Thon hast promised, torn 
this dark valley and shadow, and may she 
fear no evil, because Thou art with her.

"All these things we ask In the name of 
Jesus Christ, our Lord, who has tanght its 
when we pray to say ’Onr Father, who are 
111 Heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy 
Kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth, 
hs lt Is ln Heaven. Give ns this day our 
dnllv bread, and forgive us onr trespasses, 
ns we forgive those who trespass against 
us: and lend us not Into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil, for Thine Is 
dom. and the power and toe glory, for

er.’ Amen!
‘Mnv the grace of onr Lord 

Christ", the love ot God, the Father, and 
communion of the Holy Spirit, he with us 
all, ever more. Amen!"

A Friend’» La»t Loolc,

da
New York Tribune: Theodore Roosevelt 

assumes toe great office of President to 
which he has been eo mournfully called, 
not only with an undoubted personal pur
pose to be absolutely faithful in the per
formance of Its duties, but with a sustain
ing assurance of the confidence "nd support 
of his fellow-countrymen. He Is a cmzen 
of exalted personal character, an ardent 
patriot a keen student of men and affairs, 
a statesman of large experience Injxecu- 
tlve tasks, and of wide acquaintance with 

people, the history and the Institutions
“'rrceldent^lfoMOTClt must be well aware 
that his temperament has been regard ed as 
loss cautious and conservative tUan that 
of* hle’predeceesor, but he wbl not f.l to 
justify the universal trust In his 
sense of responsibility as he steps mto the 
place assigned to him by the constitution. 
If during a singularly active and varied 
career In posts ot public service permtt-piopenslty hSSSL]

ÏÏÏ serious «yWSBfïïS

of able and upright men on whom âfr^At 
rare* are suddenly devolved and nobly fulfil 
C hwes and expectations ot the people, 
-ntey will see no reversal of convictions 
mid purposes at toe national capital, idr. 
Roosevelt has been ln perfect sympathy 
with the triumphant policies of Mr. McKin- 
ivv for whom his affectionate admiration 
has been undisguised, and whose benefi
cent administration he will asridnoasly en
deavor to continue and perpetuate. Th .re 
is ample reason to believe that he will be 
a great and good President.
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the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
Park; Queen street cars pass the door; Hi
rst equipped hotel ln the city: electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates 
to no ner day; special rates to famille* *nd week* boards. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.
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Appropriate services were held ln St 
James' Cathedral, both morning and even
ing yesterday. The morning's sermon wtie 
delivered by Rev. G. F. Davidson of 8t. 
George's Church, Gttclph, who recalled the 
death of Queen Victoria and the expres
sions of sympathy which were then hesrd 
from the United States. Canadians w«ve 
now given an opportunity to reclpro.-ate. 
God moved ln a mysterious way, and tho 
at the present time It seemed hard to Fee 
what good could come of the President’s 
(loath, we would be able to see ln a short 
time the wlodom of God.

"Death’’ was the subject 
by Rev. Mr. De Pencler ln the evening 
and the lesson to be drawn Yrmn the assas
sination waa that everyone should be pre- 
T-ared, as President McKinley evidently 
was, for toe King of Terrors when be 
came.

At both services the hymn, “Lead, Kind
ly Light," was sung. This was a favorite 
hymn of the President's, and was .sung ln 
all toe Buffalo churches yesterday.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
1 centrally situated; corner Klng sad 
York-streets: steam heated: clectrlc-llgbt
e<T elevator; room* with bath and en injWj 
rates, $2 and «2.50 per day. G. A. G«- 
ham. Prop.

the King-

mmmdoor. William Hopkins, Proprietor. »■
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE RJ. NICH®" 
H las). Hamilton, Ont. te
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rntes-«1.5V w

of the sermonDEATH MASK MADE.

All present joined In the Lord’s Prayer 
ns the minister repeated it, President 
Roosevelt’s voice being audible at the back 
of the room. The service concluded with

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 16.—A 
New York World: In public life Mr. Me- death mask of the President's face was 

Ktnley commended hUnarif «s a pr.ictKa ma„e th|g mornl by Edouard L. A
tSrtïïZiï.1,r&eSti^î5S^eon& paunch « Hartford, Conn.
“plain people,” their wishes and tiielr ; r-----  "
ideals; and, like Lincoln, tho always a lead- Halton Conservator, Georgetown : No
er he did not press so far In advance of his matter how we may try lt Is Impossible
party or his people that they coula not rot- to obtain anyone who can tell us what 
low him, but with tact and patience va - benefit we have derived from sending a 
ed for the golden moment. . . Liberal representative to Toronto.

Mr. "McKinley was so conspicuously the 
champion of protection as to have his name 
Identified with the highest tariff law the 

Yet ln hla last

WILL BE INDICTED TO-DAY S.
Doe» Not Yet qAjMtoesln of MeKlnley

Know Fre*ldent 1» Dead.
iCzrigusz does*not S igS

,n danger of their SlJ’ffiSSJS 
esn, the editor of The New. will be a Sï^roMb”, -td toe cn,c wm
tittle chary .bout going. Pbre°b?mmedLTely removed to toe Su

What’s the use of being afraid? Buffalo Court. The arraignment will take
Is about the safest place In America Just Llace )n that court and will be veiT soon, 
now. Surely the Pan-American will not roe exact time depending on toe time or 
be deprived of the pleasure ot adding The the returning of the Indictment.
News man to toe show. I No further effort was made by the of

$2.00 per day.
of 20] 
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CHARLES H. RICHES, Beers to-day to talk with CsolgomI 
was the theory ot poisoned bollewwg Hiwhen'the6Iml'/ets f

â to’en

aJis J&£ "CHte 1 ff-.iholding there la not sufficient evw» - » nr."
on which to ask for her extradition. * Jaee,1

mm

Tilbury News ;CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
Solicitor of Patents and Ex
pert. Patents, Trade Marks, 
Copyrights, Design Patents 
procured in Canada and all 
foieign countries.

to.
The Sanlt Star (Sault Ste. Marie) clamors 

for more young women for the town, it 
wants the C.P.R. to run a matrimonial 
excursion to the place, where there Is an 
overplus of marriageable young men. Now, 
girls, here’s a chance.

country had ever known, 
and wholly admirable speech at Buffalo he 
again yielded to the changed gentiment of 
the country by declaring that "the period 
of exclusiveness Is past" and powerfully135
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THE CABINET GAVE WAY.AMATEURS PUT BASEBALLAMERICA'S CUP RACES POSTPONED. r10 WINS 1 TIEN- Flrat Comteet W1U Lively Be Sailed 
Sept. «8-Sir Ltpton’e Sorrow.

New York, 8ept. 16.—The America’» Cup 
race», scheduled to begin next v Saturday,
Sept. 21, will be postponed on account of 
the death of President McKinley, but the 
date to which they are postponed will not 
be determined until the Challenge Commit
tee of the New York Yacht Club can be 
gathered In town for a consultation with 
Sir Thomas Llpton. It may be said on the 
authority of a member of the New York 
Yacht Club that no one In the club has 
proposed an adjournment of more than two 
weeks from next Saturday, and that the
general feeling Is that no more than a Intermediate end Jmvenlle League
week's delay will be suggested at the meet- ______
Ing of the Challenge Committee. tiwmes and Eihlbltlen

We have made a detlnlte contract with Oamea
Sir Thomas," said the member, "and under

„„ th “„nheeynobKe.nnyn5ee‘^ "ia’y n°pf A big crowd tnrnedXnt to the league 

made a runaway game with the on hlm wouid £e wholly unfair. A proper games at Old U;C.C. grounds on Saturday
at Diamond Park Saturday, respect for President McKinley requires afternoon and witnessed two very fast

Barrow pitched Bruce against Bucken- gating evenu until' b<P<has been burled. ! games. The Aral, between the Owls and
•wraer’s latest “phenom." and there was , jfut wnen he has been laid at rest the ob- ; Cadets, had a very exciting finish. The

h„t Toronto The locals ligations of a business contract become , .. . .nothing In It bnt Toronto. rne binding. I am coulldent that the race» I c*“e“
—ended the ball for 14 single#, 5 two- wW b‘ delayed no more than a week- taUled tour runs, Uelng the score.

„ and 2 triples, while the Rowdies that Is, to Sept. 28-lf they are delayed teams scored one In the ninth, leaving
■***^” ■inales and a doubtful : that Ion*.” * It still a tie, and time being up the game
aecnred but four singles ana The news of the death of the President wae called off. Both Hickey and Muisou
triple on^he right boundary. Base-steal- reaCbed sir Thomas early yesterday mom- pltcheu good bull and were given good sup
ine was disastrous, Bemls and Phelps ent- lng, and he at once ordered the nags on t Tile second game, between the Cres-
ta* ‘ — ...-h nitho the locals got his fleet set at half-mast. _ cents and Park Nine, was good, the Parkting oa four each, altho the locals g 81r Thomag expresae<l his sorrow for the tenu ana rara^i », ;be hlulng

,0°r ft°m the,r "U ^VnetX wXrLIrXe^mLf^nLul «<■ a^ ”"e\ticfiea°- a grand“’ an°5

Rester- A B. R. H. O. K - b™ *°I Œ not feel

B&EE hi ! 3SSrSSs
Smith. 2b..................... 8 0 0 3 1 Co|lmodore Hillard, Designer Watson, CoL Park Nine backstop, was at hla beat. A
O'Hagan, lb. .............2 1 0 8 0 £rawford and the Hou. Charles Russell feature In the second game was a running
MrFarlan, r.t.........* ? ? n 0 cannot possibly remain for the races.shon d one-hand catch by Bert trailer of a long
Francis. 8b.................8 1 1 « O tpJoned- mote than a week or ditve to deep left Held by Doc Shepherd.
Phelps, .........................a -o 0 0 1 thereabouts. _ .. -, ... The scores:Crabcll, p. ..................8 'll _ When the matter of the officiel

— 24 3 tlon that Columbia was to defend the cup
Totals .....................29 4 5 *4 mentioned at the New York YachtToronto- A.B. R. H. O. \ Cl„b Us? night, it was said that. the paper

;e: ! ! f IBonne"' 2b. ............. 2 3 j J Safled to him at Sandy Hook at about the
ka£mvÆ"V;ï. I? 5 g ^rook was towed up to th^Erl,

ISF’w ï l ® ExH'H ArEs Jiï&ZÏÏÏÏ
Bruce, p. ....... _ _ _ - - Xn ahewlll be measured for the races.

!!! 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- 4 
81012006 *—13

Two-base bite—Bonner, C.Carr, Hargrove,

îs «s w"® ï•ssgg&gs
O’Loughlin.

Pace 1.-ft's not lostihat a 
friend gets.”

Rather give too 
much, than too little 
value!

A safe policy for 
Makers, who brand 
their own price on—

"The Slater Shoe"
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Continued FroiJanes
1 The members of the cabl-had caused It. 

net and the other persons present gathered 
In a small semi-circle behind Secretary

Park Nine Defeat Crescents in Senior 
League, Shutting Out the 

Veterans.

BX- With Rochester on Saturday 
Afternoon By Thirteen 

to Four.

mI vision

N. S. 
n* To-

Game
Boot.

“Mr. Vice-President,” he began, *T 
Here the Secretary of War choked, be 
dropped his head and was silent for 
most two minutes. No one stirred. Mr. 
Roosevelt's eyes tilled with tears and his 
face was set in a stern effort at self-con
trol. Mr. Root raised his head, and in » 
voice that was tremulous with feeling, but 
speaking with the utmost deliberation sod 
clearness, continued:

“I have been requested on behalf of the 
cabinet of the late President, at least on 
behalf of those who are present in Buffalo 
all except two, to request that for reasons 
of weight affecting the administration and 
the government you take the constitutional 
office of President of the United States.” 

President RooseveTPs Answer. 
Judge Hazel stepped forward and stood 

beside Secretary Root, facing Mr. Roose 
velt. The new President reached up 611(1 
took hold of the lapel of the frock coat 
which he worev and after one or two qnlck 
efforts to control himself began speaking. 
He, too, bad difficulty In governing his 

B-H.E- voice and in keeping down his emotion. 
Monetary Times. 1 0 2 112 13 •—U 1J * He spoke very slowly. He said:
Brown Bros. . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 - c 4<I shaU uke the oath at once In response

The Monetary Times, having roly been tQ yQUr requegt; ^ ln this hour of deep 
deleated twice this 1̂%B'Trad“13 of To- and terrible national bereavement I wish
«nNTaî’d £« p M d<Send same to state that It .hall be my aim to continue
aaaink all ^mers/R* G* McLean’s pre- absolutely unbroken the policy of President 
ferred McKinley for the peace and prosperity °*

4t Woodbine Park the Canada Foundry our beloved country.”
Club added another game to their long The Oath Administered,
list ofvlctories by defeating Ihecrack Lux- Mr RooBevelt Pepped back Into the re- 
fer Wsm team by 12 to • • l—12 cess of the window, and Judge Haezl ad-
lSX Priem 7 ""0 1 4 00 2 0 25- 9 vnuced toward him.' In the Jndge'e hand

Batteries—Malone and Beaty; McKay and was an engrossed copy of the oath. 
McKay. The feature of the game was the “Please raise your right hand and repeat 
pitching of Malone for the winners, he after me,” said Judge Hazel, 
striking out seven men and only allowing velt rai8ed his hand. Judge Hazel read 
one pass. . .. the oath clause by clause and phrase by

The Carpet Mfg. Cos Awoclatio _ phrase, and at each pause President Roose-
Club g Saturday- velt, with an Intense earnestness which

s,?pt 21.y Addrew O. Parklnaon, eecretary’, ha» always characterized him when speak- 
Carpet Co., West King-street. log, repeated

The Ontarloe added another victory to “I, Theodore Roosevelt, do solemnly 
their long list by defeating the Marlboros swear that I will faithfully execute,” said
in Bay aide Park. Secure: the new President, and then the oath con-
„ „ S, ; tinned, “the office of President of the
Ontario*.................3 United States, and will to the best of my

Batt” toeltieff«nfn and Elton: Ham- ^“‘titation ''S'utHStt <?'““ 
phrey and Graham. The feature was Hef- co°®tltutl®n of the United States. 
fernan’A pitching, he striking out 19 men. And thus I swear,” added the new 
The Ontarlos are requested to turn out to President after a pause before he dropped 
practice- every night this week at 6.15 on his hand to his side, 
the flats for their game Saturday with the ed on his

championship. AH which told that he was not the only one
” ar® m who had not been able to maintain hisrsday night at 8.30 at compoaare R wa, fully three minute»

before he raised his bead and spoke.
“Now,” he said questioning^ to Judge 

Hazel :
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NIGHT OWLS AND CADETS TIE.BRUCE PITCHED A STAR GAME2W
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ly at Hand*Somewhat

of Home Club.
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««heaters JWITH
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~œLstw-}iS Shakespeare said: 
“Good wine is 
a good familiar 
creature."

bunched hits in the eighth and 
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U. S- Consul-General at Montreal 
Tells of a Rather Strange 

Coincidence.

:

Bros, the brilMant catching, of S. Brÿdm,
hrav y “hitting “^d “ïtîliT PlàyU-g ®« th« 

winners. Score:
S OF 
on in 
Mvto 
Nlah»<| 
ninclal 
frenée* 
P Wed- 
fae and 

refer-

Let us make you 1*-^™ 
familiar with the og*<av$D 
best Port Wine 
in the world

ROOSEVELT A SAFE AND ABLE MAN

of Consul* to Remain 
at Their Post* When a 

Crisis eOccurs.

Ins tract loi

en-
ilding,

cd —First Game— 
A.B. R. H. ConvidoO. A. Montreal, Sept 16.-"Onx Instruction» are 

that when anything like a criai» took place 
to remain at our post»," wa» the

Night Owl*- 
Thompson, rf 
Pitta, 2b 
Hunklng, 3b
O'JDea, c .........
H. Taylor, of 
E. Taylor, as . 
Douglas, If ... 
Walke'r, lb .. 
Molson, p ...........». 2

0 025 2 204
1 604

<5we are
statement made to-day by Major Blttenger, 
United States Consul-General, who was 6 

friend of President McKinley.
Major believes that President Roose- 

safe and able statesman,

083 0M1CR, 
I- 381 

ed
Fens»
f Cana- 

treat- 
franted 
Nseier, 
htaw.i,

Mr. Roose-
tri i4

0 3 U3
01 04

1024 0 warm
The21 0

velt will be a 
bnt the most Interesting story, told by the 
Consul-General. Is that he knew both J. 
Wilkes Booth and Charles Gulteau. 
had known Booth for years, and nrat him 
ln Washington ten week* before Lincoln s 
assassination. Then, when the Major was 
tanning a paper many year, ago out west, 
a bright little boy used to come In every 
week and torn the rollers, receiving ten 

This boy was no other

BICYCLES6 27 7 the words:Totals .... .... 33 
A.B.

Flanagan, 2b ........ 4
Cull, 3b and c 
Lament, ss .. 
Robertson, lb .... 4 
Smith, cf 
Marks, c 
Koster, rf ...
Sharpe, If ..
Hickey, p .

A.O.H.Totals ... 
Rochester 
Toronto

Cadets—
3 3uCAPITALS BEATEN AT MONTREAL And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

30 24
3114P FOR 

hn't be 
I'Td-rare 
p’ East

011National* Won Lacrosse Game by 6 
to 2-Large Crowd Present.

0
1 o............... 4

and 3b.. 4 01
Montreal, Sept. 15.—The Capitals, much 

to the surprise of everybody, were defeated 
by Nationals ln the championship series 
on Saturday afternoon by 5 goals to 2. 
There was a large crowd present to wit
ness the match. The Nationals did splen
did work, had the best of the playing in 
the first part of the match, and succeeded 
in scoring five goals before the Capitals 
had scored, one. The Capitals woke up 
when it was too late. In the sixth game 
Lachapelle drew, and the Capital defence 
were on the alert. The play was a little 
rougher than It had been, and Marcelin 
was given a rest for losing his temper.
But even with the advantage ln numbers 
the Capitals were kept on the defensive 
for a couple of minutes. Robertson clear
ed, and Starrs brought the ball right In 
and passed to Woods. Powers was stand
ing at the side, and would likely have 
scored had he been given a chance. J* 
Woods thought he could score himself, 
but his shot went wide. A minute later 
in a mlx-up back of the Capital goal But
ler cross-checked Robertson and was sent 
to the fence. The Capital home made 
desperate efforts to score, and after some 
good work on the part of the two Mur
phys and Jack Powers, Ed. Murphy put In ! 
a shot that counted, and Capitals had at 
least avoided a whitewash. The game 
now became very slow, the Nationals 
feeling safe in the lead they had attained, 
while the Capitals saw that It was impos
sible to do anything like evening the score 
In the short playing time that remained.
The Capitals however, managed to run In 
another score, but the game was practi
cally over at this stage, and ended with a 
defeat for the Capitals, the score stand
ing 5 goals to 2 against the men from Ot
tawa. Percy Quinn officiated as referee.
The teams lined up as follows :

Capitals (2)—Goal, Hutton: point, Rob
ertson ; cover, Shea; defence, Moore, Banks, 
Bntterworth; centre, Starrs; home, West- 
wick Wood, E. Murphy: outside. P. Mur
phy;’ Inside, Powers; captain, P. Green.

Nationale ®H-PGoàl, L’Heurenx; point, 
joe Valois; cover, Alph alols;T defence, 
Marcelin, St. Aubin, Blanchard; centre^ La
chapelle; home. Dulude, Cattarlnlch, H 
ner; oatàlde. Butler; Inside. O'Reilly; 
tain, P. Welsh; umpire, T. O Connell.
L NationalsBhUeh ....
2. Nationals.............,.0 Reilly ..
3. Nationals...............SJÏle,n„* * * *
4. Nationals................?„ReilJ.y **
5. Nationals................Marcelin .
6. Capitals.................. Murphy ...
7. Capitals.................. Murphy ..

114
v 04

503 His head was bow- 
breast. There were sounds

cents for the Job. ..........
than Gulteau. who shot and killed Presl 
dent Garfield.

35 6 5 27 15
.... 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 1—v

. 0 0 0 V 0 V 4 1—5 
Two base hits—H. Taylor, Walker, Koa 

by pitched ball—Molson. Double 
"Koster

Totals .... 
Night Owls 
Cadets .. .T"

Queen Citys for the 
members and 
at the meeting 
174 Bast Queen-street.

CURE YOURSELF
Wtjx l •• 6 Use Big G for wanalaral

diechMgee, inflammations,

LC!NCtNNATi,0. jjjmGggent or poisonous.
B. A. Sold by Braggltts,

for S1.00, or 8 bottles, S2.78. 
■ Circular sent oa request.

playe: 
r ThuY FOR 

-e and 
Town- 

y Wii-
AJEWISH FESTIVAL SERVICES.1er. Hit

plays—Hickey to Robertson, 
Robertson. Bases on balls—By Hickey 
Struck out—By Hickey 8, by Molson 
Stolen bases—Owls 4, Cadets 2.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A.10 2 1

6 12 7 1
6 0 0 7 0
5 114 0

ed AUTOS RACED FROM NEW YORK New Year Celebration Conclude* »t 
Twilight Yesterday.

The festival of the “Rmshaschoona” 
(Jewish New Year) was concluded at twi
light last evening. The celebration of the 
entry of the 5662nd year commenced on 
Friday night at sunset, and was joined ln 
bv the Toronto Jewish population In royal 
style. Services were held In all the Jew
ish synogogs and an air of good cheer pre
vailed among all classes.

Babbi Jacobs’ Sermon.
On Saturday morning Rabbi Samuel Ja

cobs conducted the service in Holy Blos
som Synagog. He made a toachlng refer
ence to the late President McKinley, de
claring that he had always been a friend 
of the Hebrew race. An able sermon was 
preached from Nehemlah vlll., 9 and 10: 
“This day is holy unto the Lord, your God; 
mourn not nor weep; this day Is holy unto 

Lord; be ye not grieved, but let the 
of the Lord be your strength.” 

service was conducted by Rabbi Ja
cobs on Saturday evening.

Service* Ye*terdny.
The festival was concluded by a service 

held last night at twilight In the various 
synagogs. At Holy Blossom Synagog the 
service was conducted by Rabbi Jacobs. 
There was no sermon.

Next Sunday at 6 p.m. the service of the 
Atonement will commence. The following 
day a service will be held ln Holy Sloth 
eom Synagog from 7.30 a.m. to 6.45 p.m.

„ Bte-tero tew® Score.,
At W»c«ter- ,' 7

Worcester * ' i" 0 52 1 0 0 3 M 10 4 
^Ba4tertos—Woods and McManus; Griffin 
and Doran. Umpire-Kelly.

At Waraerfer (f» ^00 0 0-3 7 1
............... 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-6 11 2

^Batterie»—McFaU and Roach; Pappalan 
and MoLean. Umpire—KeilT.
Bu«Mo°ntree^ .2 00 0 000 0 I-”' 7 4

Montreal ........... 0 0 1 0 7 3 1 0 £-12 18 0
Batteries—-Àmole and Speer; Mills and 

Baub. Umpire—-Malarkey. nTTFi
At Montreal (2nd game)— “

Buffalo .... .....0 0 0 0 2 2 00 0-4 10 5
Montreal................0 2 00 200 5 *^15 1

Batteries—O’Hooühan and Speer; Souders 
and Raub. Umpire—Kelly.

“Mr. President,” said Judge Hazel, band, 
lng the engrossed oath to him, “please at
tach your signature.”

The President turned to a table near the 
window and wrote near the bottom of the 
document in the homely characters which 
have always distinguished his handwriting, 
“Theodore Roosevelt.”

After signing the document he turned 
to the others ln the room and said:

“I should like to see the members of the 
cabinet for a few moments after the other» 

rf*Ired''’ Then, with the traces of 
the feeling he had shown while accepting 
and assuming the office still discoverable 
by his voice, he advanced gravely 
members of the cabinet.
.n1., g8°oW «ladly shake hands with you 
all,” he said.

He shook hand* with

5Finished at Rochester Instead of 
' Buffalo.

Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Sorrowing with the 
nation over the great calamity that has 
fallen ln the death of President McKinley,

IINE88. 
ilf acre 
Lirbank,

Park Nine—
Hamilton, ss .... 3 
McCraney, 2b .
Poulter, lb ...
Bliikey, cf ....
Williamson, c .... 5 l *

Winchester, 3b.. 5 11
Williams, rf ........  4 1 1
Creller, If .
Pearson, p .

Totals .......
Crescents—

Dunlop, ss ...........
T. Benson, lb ...
Camplin, c .............
Ripley, 2b .............
Shepherd, cf ....
Synge, rf ................
W. Benson, 3b ..
Rowlln, If .............
Armstrong, p ....

R.H.E.

jgT^JpOUBHa^l^^AYa^l

j C* Itively oure Gonnorhoea. Gleet and al| 
j r lsexual diseases. No stricture, ao pain, 
j Price |L Call or write agency.
rjj 278 Yonge-Bt., Toronto

2 4 the American Automobile Club yesterday 
morning, on receipt of the news of the 
fatal termination of the President's un
equal battle, declared off the big automo
bile run from New York to Buffalo. The 
chaffeurs had progressed, with much hard
ship, day by day, with gradually dwindling 
ranks, from control to control, over the 
long road laid out from New York to Buf
falo, and It was anticipated that the final 
day run yesterday would be the best of 
the week, and would find a splendid finish 
to the endurance test ln this city. With 
the announcement of the close of the race 
came the further Information that the 
endurance test wbuld be considered ended 
at Rochester, as the natural terminal point, 
and that certificates of Aerlt would be 
awarded on that basis. The list follows :

Number leaving New York, 80.
Arrivals at Poughkeepsie. 7L
Left Poughkeepsie, 70.
Arrivals at Albany, 65.
Left Albany, 67.
Arrivals at jaerklmer, 60.
Left Herkimer, 55.
Arrivals at Syracuse, 49.
Left Syracuse, 51.
Arrivals at Rochester up to 10.80 Friday 

night, the close of the control, 41.

13
10R A I T 

ig-street 05 0 3 
4 0 1

1
1

927.... 41 6 11
A.B. R. H. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

O. A.
10 to theRIÀGB 5 u
08

Sporting Notes.
Bobby Walthour defeated Harry Bikes 

Saturday nlghx at Charles River Park,' 
Boston, by over two laps ln their hour 
race, and made the score in the series of 
races between, them three each. Walthour 
covered 38 miles 157 yards to 33 miles 290 
yards by Bikes. _

A 20-mile motor-paced race at the Revere 
Cycle track ln Boston Saturday night be
tween Jimmie Michael, Jimmy Moran and 
Hugh McLean, the two latter to ride ten 
miles each, was won by Michael by about 
one mile.

The entries for the Canada Bowling 
Club’s points competition to be held this 
week closes to-day. The committee li 
charge make the draw to-night

Football Kick*»
Rugby team will hold a 

meeting in the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors 
to-night at 8 to organize for the coming 
season, as they Intend to enter teams ln 
the Intermediate and Senior Leagues. 
Players and members wishing to join are 
requested to attend.

Members of the Broadview football 
senior. Intermediate and junior teams are 
requested to turn out to practice every 
night this week at Sunlight Park, East 
Queen and Broadview. Practice will 
mence at 6.15, and Saturday afternoon at 
2.30. The Broadvlews will put a strong 
senior team in the league. All football 
players who would like to Join the club 
are welcome to come at the above hours.

The Crescent Association Football ^lub 
defeated the Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday 
afternoon at Moss Park Rink by 1 goal to 
0. The game was clean and fast and de
void of rough play. The Crescents will 
hold a meeting Monday night at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. parlors at 8 orclock. Members 
and those Interested are requested to at- 

greatly strength- 
in hopes of land- 
They will play

24RÏÀGW
venlngs. 10La*t Game» of tbe Season.

,h?m%loMhirSrsoS%at‘tiiffoo^ g
îli! £ Sg+SSjTh owïmîTe
Buffalo Club, who have always been hard 
for Toronto to beat, will be Toronto s op- 
twnents. Pop Williams will pitch for the 
fTals. Buffalo will play again to-morrow 
and on Wednesday, and then J°r0^*i.wU 
go to Montreal to play before the Duke.

Ba.efc.ll Games
At Cincinnati (National)—

Cincinnati...............00000000 0—0 8 2
Pittsburg .... ..0 2000 00 0 1-8 6 1 

atterfe»—Hahn and Bergen; rannefclll 
and Zimmer.

At Detroit (American)— , -
Cleveland................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 5 3
DrttoU :... ....7.2 0 2 4 3 6 4 *-21 23 6 

Batteries—Bracken and O'Connor; Slever,
R.H.E.

every one In the 
room, and then all except the members 
of the cabinet filed ont.

His First Cabinet Meeting. 
President Roosevelt’s first cabinet meet

ing was held in the same room in which 
he had been sworn In. It lasted for nearly 
an hour. When It was over It was an
nounced with authority that the delibera
tions had all tended toward ascertaining 
the best way ln which the sentiment which 
the Prerident had expressed ln accepting 
office might be carried Into action, it 
was agreed ln the consultation that tne 
first and most Important step was the re
tention ln office of all the members at 
President McKinley's cabinet 

The members of the cabinet are urged 
to retain their portfolios, even at the cx- 

to themselves of some personal sac-

I 0 EL An-5 4
03

1 2
I

29 0 3 27 10
.... 0000600V 0—6 
... 00000000 0-6 

Two base hit—MoOraney. Hit by pltch- 
Base on balls—By Arm-

Totals ....Y SUR- 
nllet In Park Nine 

Crescents .....141.

Y COL 
reet. To* 
ght, ses» 
up Main

ed ball—Synge. _ . _
strong 3, by Pearson 8. Struck out—By 
Armstrong 8, by Pearson 4. Stolen bases 
—Park Nine 2. Umpire—Barnes.

League Standing—Second Series*— 
Won. Lost. Tied To play

Park Nine ............. 6
Crescents ... - , _ e
Cadets ...................... 1 4 J |
Night Owls ........... 0 6 1 *

Games next Saturday—Crescents v. Night

on Sunday.

—Senior
um POPE WEPT AT THE NEWS.u 3uo

4 2 0 3 .ENGLISH VARSITIES WON EASILY.R.H.E.
Hie Holiness Prayed for an Hour 

for President McKinley’s Soul.
Rome, Sept. 15—The Pa»e-*eday prayed 

for an hour for the soul of President Mc
Kinley. On receiving the news of the 'Pre
sident's death His Holiness wept In uncon
trollable emotion. AJ1 audiences at the 
Vatican have been suspended. The Pope 
has telegraphed his condolences to Buf
falo.

Immediately on receiving the news of 
the death of President McKinley, Prime 
Minister Zanardelli cabled hi* condolences 
to Washington. King Victor Emmanuel 
heard the news as he was returning from 
Naples.

All the members of the diplomatic corps 
called at the American Embassy to-day to 
express their regrets.

The government has ordered the com
manders of all naval vessels to half-mast 
their flags for three days. Three thousand 
telegrams of condolence were received at 
the American Embassy to-day. All the 
members of the aristocracy left their cards.

Cardinal Rampolla, the Papal Secretary 
of State, visited the rector of the American 
College. He said the death of the Presi
dent was a terrible blow. The Pope speci
ally loved the American people and placed 
reliance on President McKinley as a sin
cere friend of the church.

Cardinal Rampolla cabled Mgr. Martlnelll 
at Washington to proceed to Buffalo.

The Tribuna says sympathy has Increas
ed because the crime was not animated by 
animosity against the President, but hate 
against the laws of the civilized world. 
It concludes by saying that the Anarchists 
must not be spared.

The Nationals’GOODS 
■ Agents, 
In 3777.

oer-
cap- Athletes Chat-McGill end Toronto

classed by Oxfo rd-Ca.ni bridge.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—The Oxford-Cam- 

bridge athletic team met representatives 
from McGill University, Montreal, and 
Toronto University to day, and easily out
classed them, the Canadians only winning 

event ont of nine, the quarter-mile, ln 
Or Morrow of McGill took the lead at 

ed to maintain It ln a 
Barclay. The half-

Owls, Park Nine y. Cadets. pens,
rifles. It was announced that the Presi
dent had received assurances from Secre
tary Hay and Secretary Gage that they 
would follow the same course.

No Extra Selon.- 
There Is no constitutional requirement 

be called together

Bnelow and Shaw.
At Chicago <Amerlain) 1«* game-

Chicago ..................0 0300101 •—6 8 2
Milwaukee.............12 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 6 1

Batteries—Callahan and Sagden; Hasting 
and Donahnè. „ n „

At Chicago (2nd game)—
Chicago .... ....1 0100007 *—9 16 2
Milwaukee.............01000300 0—4 9 2

Batter!W-Grmth and Platt and Sulli
van; Reldy, Givin and Donahue. ______

At Chicago (National)— B-H-E-
Chicago............... 01230000 0— 0 9 2
e£ Lirais ...........0 0012034 3-13 15 4

Batteries—Hughes and KUng; Harper and 
Haydon.

. 3.40
I AND 
hnrnltnre 
host rell- 
[Cirtagc.

3.40 West Toronto javasfie League.
R.H.E.

......... 28 20 9
. 15 13 12 

Hewitt

22.06
.30

.. 10.00

.. «.10

Royal Oaks ...........
Mu pies ................................ .........

Batteries—Soldes and Burns;
BDd D°nl7' R.H.E.
Canadians ................................................. 8 10 4 which
Y. M. C. A- ............... ............................  <> 9 6 the start and manag

Batteries—Haynes and Duck; Blllinghni-et bruising finish with 
and Lee. mile was the race of the day. Workman

R.H.E. did not duplicate his remarkable perform-
Dfamouds ....... ........................................ 10 10 4 ance of last Saturday, when he equalled
Lakeside*   ............................................ 8 6 3 the Canadian record, but he came very

Batteries—Cameron and Bertram; Doyle near it. Cleave of Oxford was «eçond, 
and Glenny. while Molson of McGill finished third,

* badly winded. Orton of Toronto dropped
out. May's throwing ln the 16-pound ham
mer event was a feature of that event. In 
the running high jump the Canadians 
were nowhere. Smith cleared six feet eas
ily but failed at six feet two. A big 
crowd saw the games, the weather being 
fine, tho a brisk wind militated against 
record-breaking performances. To-night 
the English athletes are being entertained 
at dinner by the McGill men. They leave 
on Monday for New York, via Niagara
Fra^t ra“" yard. run-E A Hind 
(Cambridge) 1, P Molson iMcGlll), 2; time
^lao^yards hurdle—G R Garnier (Oxford) 

Allrock (Cambridge) 2; time 16 1-5

ssTs-ssp
President and his cabinet had In view
that the even tenor of the country. WW

he better preserved If Congress would b together until Its regular
IT* Z ^Sg The President, it wa. 
time for meeting, xu Wasîllngton with 
announced, would go body ofhis cabinet, accompanying the body o 

Wllll&m McKinley.
proclamation,

first proclamation

oneHe*peler Beat Galt.
espeler, «Sept. 14.-The Galt Manches- 

ters' lacrosse club made many change* in 
their teem for the game to-day with Hes- 
Deler which was played on neutraJ 
grounds'In the Preston Park. The defeat 
of the Galt team last Saturday was sorely 
felt and they made a determined effort to 
regain their prestige. There was somt 
rough play on the part of the Galt team, 
which was quickly suppressed. At hail 
time the score was a tie, 2 goals each. 
The Manchestera failed to score after that, 
and Hespeler, putting in another goal, 
won by 3 to 2. About 400 spectators wit
nessed the game, which was a jood one.

HUSTICR, 
Victoria- 
|nd 5er>er

ss, so-
etc., 6 

et East, 
[oney to

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 76 44 .033

— League Standing.—Clubs.
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ....
8t. Louis ....
Boston .......
Chicago...........
New York ...
Cincinnati ...

Scores on Saturday : Boston 9, New York 
2; Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 3 (first game); 
Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 4 (second game) ; 
Philadelphia-Brooklyn game postponed on 
account of the President’s death.

Won. Lost. To play.
..11 2
.. 8 4

(1.

yotm. n-
Lakeeldes .... 
Diamonds . «.. 
Canadian* .... 
Maples ......

.582
71 52 .577

5171 President tend. The Crescents are 
ened this season, and are 
lng the championship. 
Grace Church next Saturday.

! First
President Roosevelt’» 

rBydtoe President of tbe^ntoed State, of

^£:r-^a.bet.lleu our 

Ar&VSent of tbe.Unlied.ate. 

uas been struck ^"^hief Magl.txate, but 
and8 liberty-lov-

lnpreilrteM' McKinley crowned a 
largest love for his fellow nien, 
earnest endeavor for their welfare, by a 
death of Christian fortitude; and botii the 
way In which he lived his ^ Lh*, 
way ln which ln the supreme hour of trial 
he met his death will remain ■
precious heritage of our people. It ta meet 
that we. as a nation, express our abiding 
love and reverence for his life, onr deep 
sorrow for his untimely death.

Now. therefore, 1, Theodore Roosevelt, 
President of the United States of America, 
do appoint Thursday next, Sept. 19, the 

which the body of the dead Presl- 
wlll be laid in Its last earthly resr-

5.5245066 8.504
..50 76 .397 
.. 47 73 .392 
..46 72 .390

6162 10D PEO 
ks, board-
as?.* pay- 
pvlnclpel 
(ling.

11
Acton Golfers Won.

Acton, Sept. 14.—The Georgetown Golf 
Club was beaten here to-day by 58 holes 
up, the scores being as follows :

Acton— Georgetown—
R. McIntosh.............. 12 B. Weatherell..........0
H. 8. Holme*.............. 9 MaJ. Grant.................0
H. A. McPherson. .12 R. B. Barber........... 0
G. Hayward................ 7 H. Holmes *.................0
W. Stark...............
A. E. Nlddin....
A. J. McKinnon.
A. B. Wallace....
H. B. Morris....

Total...................

Daman Ont for a Spin. ON.—Sept. l5.MSpecial.)—Eddie
and sculler,

on Saturday.
The De La Salle II. defeated the Britons 

in a fast game on Jesse Ketchum Park on 
Saturday Lilly’s star pitching was the 
feature. The score :
De La Salle II..00001272 0-12 14 2 
Britons .............01000011 1— 4 3 5

Batteries—Lilly and Cadman; Hepton and 
Rogers.

The Fred Victors defeated the St. An 
drew’s II. by 8 to 5. Battery for winners. 
Hagen and K w ,

The Success Qub defeated the Kanlamu- 
zu Club at Bayside Park by 16 to 5. The 
feature of the game was Maxwell's all
round playing and coaching.

Columbias defeated the Atlantl is sn 
Stanley Park by 10 to 6. For the losers 
Gates’ pitching and Harmer’s all-round 
playing were the features. Costly errors 
lost the game.

The Kams of Toronto. Junction defeated 
the Delawares and some of the Diamonds 
by 10 to 8. The features of the game were 
the pitching of Archer for the winners 
and the heavy batting of the Kams. The 
Kams want a game for Saturday, Sept. 21, 
with anv junior team in the city. Address 
W. Woodill, Jane-street, Toronto Junction.

Tho S. & T. Club met and defeated the 
De La Salle in a Junior League game on 
the Don Flats Saturday afternoon, the 
features of the game being Denison s pitch
ing. he striking out 10 players, and the 
fielding of Ross and McDermott.

Winnipeg,
Durnan, the Toronto oarsman 
arrived on the Imperial Limited Saturday. 
He brought- with him his favorite shell, 
and shortly after his arrival went out for 
a trial spin on the Red River. He says 
that the course is very satisfactory for a

Gann

L CENT, 
building 
torla-st.,

Americas League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. life of 

of most
race. 01, E

S^8Æa^aevTST2;timc
440 yards run—J D Morrow (McGill) 1, R 

W Barclay (Cambridge) 2; time 50
Throwing the 16-lb. hammer—E E B May 

(Oxford), 123 ft., 1; W E B Henderson 
(Oxford), 111 ft. 10 in., 2.

Running high jump—G Howard 
(Cambridge), 5 ft. 10 in., 1; W B B Hen
derson (Oxford), 5 ft. » In., 2; Roger Ward 
(McGill), 5 ft. 7 in., 8; C A Rutherford 
(McGill), 5 ft., 4. _ , x

One mile run—F G Cockshott (Cambridge) 
1, H W Gregson (Cambridge) 2; time 4.26.

Running long jump—L J Cornish (Oxford), 
21 ft. 2in., 1; P Wilson (McGill), 20 ft. 6% 
In., 2.

Tw'o-mile run—Rev. H W Workman 
(Cambridge) 1, H P W MadNaghton (Cam
bridge) 2; time 9.55 3-5.

.11 G. J. Barber
. 0 J'. Grant .................1
.3 G. B. Goodwillie.. 0 
. 8 B. Forsyth..
. 0 C. D. Roe ..

.62 Total ......

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Boston ......

.Detroit 
Philadelphia .
Baltimore ...
Washington .
Cleveland ...
Milwaukee ..

Saturday results: Philadelphia 7, Balti
more 2 (first game); Philadelphia 3. Balti
more 2 (second game) ; Boston 12, Washing
ton 1; Cleveland 5, Detroit 3.

.61648 Victory for Canadians.

..îuafl&eurjïssas
on the Canadas' lawn on Saturday, result
ing in a victory for the Canadas b> 23 
shots. The following is the score:

Canadas. Granites.
t> rr Argles. E. Boisseau.
Dr McPhednin. L. Roberts.
R r Donald J. & McMahon.A L wîgmore, sk.32 Spencer Love, sk.19 
C. rostlctbwalte. T. Crowley.
a rp Rodger. J* B. Moran.
v H Poole W. J. McMurtry.
a! H. Stephens.sk.34 T. Wilson, sk ....22 
v q Danbv J ■ Irving.
J Matheson. W C. Chlshdm.
B. Reddy. ? r Hararaft sk 18
Sid. Jones, sk........ 28 G. »; »‘ £glaIt' 8K'
W. W. Mnnn. Mackie.
G. C. Oreelman.
G. BVWou'ls! sk.. .27 U. R*i‘l.
I. D. Hayes. Jam®s hooper
J. E. A-tklnson. C. R. Cooper.
?! Relde‘ske:.........24 W-^Cameron, sk.33

W. Hamilton.
J. B. Lalng,
H. W. Fit ton, sk .21 
F. Simpson.
Cochrnne.

k.T’smith, sk.22 GeoM0Ï,°“k

.........159

77
£685370 . 0sA-AVE., 

ce—Nose, 
i 11 to 3,

68 56 .548
65 GO .520

8
.496
.450

6160 4
tf 6654 fall suits or overcoat early.52 71 .423 ■Select your___

All the novelties go first. Exclusive pat
terns and colorings—goods that I can.t du-

„p^atec,nDorS-dn.°yW-
street ld<$

77 .874 The46 Two Hnodred Thousand a Teas*.
Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian* 
Cigar at five cents straight J. ▲. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street. 1

Smith

ILLIARD 
king else- 
kiuv cush- 
k ears and 
\ process; 
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I slot ma- 
>rks, Chi-

Eastern League Record.
Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.

Rochester ...........
Toronto ...............
Providence .........
Hartford .. 
Montreal .. 
Worcester . 
Brockton .. 
Buffalo ....

day on

“is,.; ■-»££
recommend all the people to reassemble 
on that day In their respective places of 
divine worship, there to bow down In suN 

the will of Almighty God, and 
to pay out of full hearts their homage of 
love and reverence to the great and good 
President, whose death has smitten the 
nation with bitter grief.

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, the 
fourteenth day of September A.D. 
thousand nine hundred and one, and of the 
independence of the United Spates the one 
hundred and twenty-sixth.

[Seal] Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President, John Hay, Secretary of 

State.

.657.... 86 47

.5064970 JoyiuS News For 
Week Men

56757.... 74
.5135558

64 • .49762
.48360 64 J. Boomer. 

J. Baird.33940 76
!S38

Games to-day : Buffalo at Toronto ; Pro- 
vidence at Brockton ; Rochester at Mont
real; Hartford was scheduled to play at 
Worcester.

208244 mission toGosip of the Turf.
A thorobved mare recently met her death 

In Kentucky in a strange manner. She 
was owned near Greenup, tha.t state, and 
one day wits quietly grazing beneath a 
large tree when a ‘‘bine racer” snake drop
ped from the branches onto her back and 
then twined itself around her neck. She 
started on the run, and, becoming more 
and more frightened, ran till she dropped 
dead from exhaustion and fear.

President Hendrte of the Highland Park 
Club, lessees of the Fort E£ie track, says 
that an offer for the Louisville track has 
been made and that if the Highland Park 
Club’s terms are accepted by Track Owner 
Douglas of Louisville, a two weeks’ meet
ing will be held ln the southern city, fol
lowing a brief season of racing at High
land Park, Detroit aftter the Toronto 
meeting.

The Toronto Driving club will put the 
Dufferln track in good shape for the ma
tinee racing on Wedn- «day. Three raceff you
will be on the card, including a slow race. Black Bottle Whiskey Is considered tne 
President McBride states that there Is j j)est gold over the bars of Toronto. It Is a 
nothing ln .the story that outside parties 
are after Dufferln Park for running race 
purposes.

|m ILLAUSf 
Lrrest ami 
ho set fire 
hi. 5, of 
. 1, 1899.

S wa l wel 1
The Diamonds defeated the Baracas byMr^.eT0$f 002|0yB'|Bi

Tf o I'UnnC ...... 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 6 _ _ ”
Batteries—Mitchell and Cooper; Byers

a°rheLîtosel.erys, Independent Junior 'ham- 
plons of tne city, would Hfc to arrange a 
game with the Paxkdale Willows. Gres-

No St. Simon’a-Toronto Matciv [tPn^a8”eI^ ’’ n°8,'|,moim 1 ng pop era that'the
The secretary of St. Simon s C.C. ' rl . p w^ale Willows ^claimed the champion- 

Th, molcl. between Su Simon-, and ta j. àrockbank. 67 Augusta-
Sîturday*Ca7ternoou? r“SaiTauge.l, owing a'^”e^filt'e Oaks were suceeesfnl In win- 
u) the Torontos not putting in an appear two games, one by default from Ken-

whleh, to say the least, was very un- |1( ns an(1 tbe other from the Elms, which 
and greatly inconvenienced Wfls algo won jn a very easy manner. 

Score:
XYhite Oaks

__ _ „____. Shamrock Help» Constitution 'll'àtterie»^ Lay thorn and Brown; Mead and
Flew Prom St. Mary *• ather to be r' grethed that the (

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa- between the Shamrock and the Easterns defeated
tlon flew its second race on the schedule ^ch*..‘.L ls o t pm.cd. Many persons the D<m flats by 27 to 0.
tor young birds on Saturday, Sept. 14, from Constitution Is postpoueo prove higher and Mike Slticlalr. W rlght and
St. Mar* a to Toronto, a distance of 98 here thought the ShamroeK won a ^ H5Qt. The feature was Gallaghers pltoh-
mllee, Mr. Sharpe acted as liberator, and qnlte good enough for the Const • lng fie striking out 19 men. , , .
released the birds at 1 o’clock, with the Shamrock Ale la certainly good for th t;ni,nxs defeated the St. Andresrs at
following results ln yards per minute and -,on=tltuflon. It com- s from Taylor s up- B vslxle park by 14 to & Batteries—Ll.on

Sûtirt srr-rs/s m tsst-c-
will secure prompt attention. stice .

To Men Who Have Been Robbed by Quacks 
To Men Who Have Drugged In Vain 
To Men Who Have Lost Faith In Everything

-at
R. U. McPherson.
C. Morrison.
R. Armstrong.
TV. K. Doherty,sk.lo 
I>. Hailey.
E. T. Reburn.

D.M.P.A. Bird* on the Wing.
The finet race on the schedule of the Do

minion Messenger Pigeon Association foi 
young birds was flown off on Saturday from 
Berlin to Toronto, 62 miles. Mr. Renshnw 
of Berlin acted os liberator, and released 
the pigeons at 11 minutes past 1. 
times of flight and first arrivals were a.s 
follows:

F Goodyear’s Fritz ...
J Whillan’s Nellie ....
C F Kinsey’s O. 507 .
G Bailey’s Warrior ..
W Harris’ Duchess ..
Mazu Bros.’ Gnn Fire
W Tail's O. 434 ........
T Smart’s Maritime .
W Gould’s Kinnikinnlc 
W Simon’s Omega ...
A Godson’s .....................

To men who are weak and debilitated, not only 
from the effects of a drain upon the vitality, but 
from excessive dragging, from ruining the most 
delicate organs of tbe body with poisonous chemi
cals : to men whose faith in doctors and remedies of 
all kinds has been destroyed by the failure of every 
remedy that has been tried—to all men who are 
sick of medicines which nevercure,I say STOP DRUG
GING. STOP DOSING YOURSELF. YOU NEED THE

one
Utford,
je In Çan-

The

,182 Total ....TotalHrs. Mins.
1 f»8

362
232UQUEEN 

| Parkda'e 
walk of 

Exhibition 
j door; fin- 

electric 
(1.50 and 

i families 
e Park 4.

Exhibition Visitors.
When you come to Toronto of course yon 

wt.nt to know what is best to drink. If 
you are In the habit of drinking whiskey 

should take the very best. D. C. U

.. 2 22
2 23

DR. McLAUGHUN’S
ELECTRIC BELT

262
2 soy.
2 ance,

sportsmanlike
the St. Simon’s Club.

312
AND YOU CAN532 11033206 2—17 

11143020 1—13. .No time taken. No adulteration.safe and pure liquor.
Adams & Burns, sole agents, 3 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

PAY WHEN CURED•tedh'H AND 
* Metropol* 
Elevators 
ears from 

y. J. W. I

If you can offer reasonable security. Fail
ure to cure costs you nothing, ae I take 
all the chances.

Nature calls for new strength, and you will never 
be cured until you supply that strength. This is 
not found in drugs, all of which are temporary 
stimulants. The real strength of the nerves and 
vital organs is electricity. That is what the body 
has lost and what it must get back. My ELECTRIC 
BELT supplies this. It is an absolutely positive 

for all forms of Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Memory, Losses, Impotency, Varicocele, Weak 

Rtamich and all those physical and vital Weaknesses, Confusion of Ideas, Kid- ney^nd allied complaint^Rheumatism, Sciatica etc. It ha. cored thousand, 

every year after every other known remedy has failed.

Write for Free S&Sf&JSSS
TOT BM* will mre you and the cost. I wiU held your letters sacredly confidential.

SPECIAL MOTION—If you have an old belt of any other mate which has burned 
and blistered you or one that did not poeiMa electricity, bring it in and I will allow you 
one-half the pries of mine for it.

Entries Close To-Morrow.ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 6 Already great Interest is being taken ln 
the Canadian championship games, which 
are to be held on the beautiful Rosedale 
grounds next Saturday. Never before ln 
the history of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union have there been so many en
tries for these s 
have been rece 
large athletic associations in the United 
States, and the number of Canadian ath
letes who will participate Is greater than 
ever before. The two Grant brothers, 
who formerly lived ln St. Mary’s, and who 
are now domiciled ln the United States, 

try for the places in the mile event. 
Alex. Grant will wear the colors of the 
New York Athletic Club, and Dick will 
represent Harvard University. Desmgr- 
teau, who won the 56-lb. weight at the 
Toronto police games, is one of the entries 
from the Montreal Athletic Association, 
as la also J. P. Craig, who has shown 
great speed In the short-dletance races.

Peter O'Connor, whose entry was noted 
In Saturday's paper, la the Irish cham
pion. and Is thought to be even better In 
the long jump than Kraenslein, who holds 
both the Canadian and American records. 
The meeting between these two will, in
deed, be Interesting.

To-morrow is the last day for entries. 
They may be made to the secretary, u. 
Heron, 16 West King-street. Toronto.

gSri]o. CAN.— 
King and
ctrle-Ilght-

kl en suit»! 
L A. Gra-

Yartls. ports as this year. Entries 
ived from nearly all the953C. Newberry’s Slick Away II

J. Wilton’s Conadvar.............
T. Saunders’ Duchess...........
E. Farrell’s Shamrock...........

To Hotelmen
SPECIAL SALE.

The Snowden House

i 929
931*4

Columbians defeated the Atlantic* 
Juvenile League game by rhe rol-

911 cureThe. 9101-5G. North’s Barney II.........
W. Smithson’s Blue Bell ..
O. Farm’s Young Sleepy..
G. Kemp's Q.X.112 ....
C. Davis’ Brandon...........
G. Newberry’s Morning Star......... 794
G. Jack’s Q.X.389.................................. 758
R. Rennie, no report given ln.

RCH AND
«•onreolent 
for gentle- 
plan: me»;
specialty! 

rs pass the 
-tor.

II: In a910 Jim Corbett will do a monologue turn at lowing score: 
Shea’s the week of Oct. 7. R.H.E. 

10 15 3
008

. 899 iBSiSiË peterboro, On*.

-srs.'sss* Mr ipT. -
p^ of tolMtlng the clnb-rooma for the I fo/ filing ill-health. Prmcipala only

dealt with.

will890

ONLY THE 
BEST

r. NICHO- 
cruodelleo* 

$—$1.50 ts Order Your Fall Salt To-Day.
Among the importations D. J. Lauder 

of 20 Yonge-street Arcade has just placed 
in stock are some of tbe handsomest ma 
terlals for gentlemen'» fall and winter 
suits that have ever been shown ln Toron
to. They are carefully selected, right 
up-to-date ln style, with sufficient variety 
to ensure a perfectly satisfactory selection. 
Mr. Lauder will make «these to your order, 
fit style and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class, at prices tihat will please you. See 
Jim to-day and place y oar order. v

beat 
tury beat

olgoas "Of
filets taken 
Mulent that 
be revolver 
f they 
pi be found 
hman, tbs

lt evidence

Never trifle with a disease. Drunk- ennels Is a disease that is bound 
to wreck the strongest. We succès^ 
fnilv treat the worst cases at Tne 
Lnkeliurst Sanitarium, Limited, Oak- 
vlilv Ont. Qualified physicians al
ways In attendance. Write Box 
124, Oakville, Ont.

ISO VONQE STREET,
TORONTO, OUT.

ons DR. M. Q* MeLAUGHLIN,
OFFICE HOURS: 0 e-m. to a.aO p.m.A^rv Interesting game was

^ feature* were 
toft!t?hlng of C. Robertson for the Mono- 
tl^ mnes, who struck out 18 of the Brown

played at
Monetary W. SNOWDEN, Prop.136

\ttlon.

ti

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKIES

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canada
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SEPTEMBER 16 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
vu upon him. He bounded over the han- 
dle-bar» end the next Instant hit wheel
Was on the cow-catcher of the train, la very 
part of It was smashed. Deputy Chief 
Fllntoff asked the young man his name, but 
he said : “We had enough of It. I «J® t 
want everybody to know what a fool I 
was." His wheel Is In the baggage room 
at the station. , ,, . -

Mrs. Jane Finch, an aged resident of 
Cooper-avenue, died yesterday In her 83rd 
year. The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon to St. James’ Cemetery.

MOUTH TORONTO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 88 TONOB-STBBBT, Toronto. Old Father Time

Themselves with a thorough»*}

«^na»àue»>«h~

give students what business needs demand.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0UE6E,
Ÿ.M.C.A. Building, Toronto. Oet.

DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Ac
countant, Principal. ____________ _

Â*T. EATON OS:
Grand Millinery Opening for Fall

On Tuesday and the follow
ing days we hold our Grand 
Millinery Opening for Fall, 

It will be an : occasion 
worthy of this store and wor
thy the attention of the ladies 
of Toronto. We never be
fore inaugurated such an event 
with so much confidence and

Piano Supremacy
ACCORDING TO

Positive Proof

*1Datty World. IS per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year.

exchange,
Hamilton Office. 18 West King-street 

Telephone .1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.
England, office. F. W. Large, 
Fleet-street, Loedou. B.C. 

THE WOULD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel ................ :......... ...Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall.......... ................ Montreal.
Iroquois Hotel -..................y .Buffalo.
G." F.*Bool, 278° Ê. Main-street. ! Rochester. 

Raymond & Dehiertar. *#we.Bt. John, N.B.

Ami
WeLondon,

Agent, 145

N<w. A. Clarke, Clerk of York Town
ship. has received notice from the Con
sumers' Gas Company that after the ex 
pinvtlon of the present contract for light
ing the Deer Park lamps In Orftober, they 
will be unable to renew the contract ou 
the same term* owlug to the company 
having discontinued the city street light
ing. The agreement between the t»ee 
Company and the municipality, however 
calls for a notice of six montas on either 
side. The present six Lambetn lights u 
Deer Park hare given general eatleiactlon.

The Residents and Property-Owners Aa- 
aoelation will hold their annual meeting 
this evening at the Town Hall and appoint 
officers and committees. _

THe Town Council will meet on Friday
”*Rev. T. W. Powell and family have left 
for Stony Lake.

Mayor Howland ----
City Council and n number of frlends went 
over the Metropolitan line In a Private 
car on Saturday afternoon. On the re 
turn trip a etop was made at York Mins, 
where Mr. Btrretl provided a choice repast 
In admirable style. Président Watren and 
Manager Mores were with the party.

A special meeting of the North Toronto 
School Board la called for to-morrow even
ing to take ateps to provlde_an additional 
teacher for the Dsvlsvllle School.

m
In Its own household, but for its advice •* 

monster should be dealt with, 
ballots are burned, when public frnn 

stolen natural Instinct won. .

, •- ■ A Irigoi. to hew the 
When

jv.iJl

i chtses ate
knpel the people to resort to violence. The 
Globe cautions the people against violence. 
“The remedy fee It," says The Globe, *» 

but law, end the right use of

» CoTHE CROSS-TOWN LINE.
A subscriber writes a letter approving 

of the proposed cross-town street car Use. 
He suggest*, however, that the route out
lined In Saturday'» World should be modi
fied by the addition of a small belt line 
to reach the bnelneae" centre. Hie Idee 
la to have the car» coming from the east 
along Wltton-avenue to turn down Vic
toria to Adelalde-etreet, thence wewerly 
to Bay, np Bay and Tetunlsy to Agnee, 
and slong the latter street to Wllton- 

and thence easterly back to th.

r. O Sil\ not violence 
free Instltetlone." - The Otobe doe* not 

words, but Its article ^The old adage that "Talk 1* cheap" applies to piano-mating and piano, 
buying, a* to anytitlng else.

•ay so In so many 
clearly advise* the people to make n*e 
of the electoral machinery to free the pro- 

from the anarchy which has for *0 
paralysed the functions of 

It* friends will ne

well prepared. All we ask is that 
efforts. Come and see

pride. We never were so 
you come and pass judgment on
all there is to see and then form your opinions. Come with
out any thought of buying. Come early and often.

By the way, Cloaks, Furs and Dress Goods will make 
special displays of their newest goods. So, when you get . 
to the store, don’t leave until you have made the rounds.

If we can absolutelyBut "CONVINCING" talk 1* not “cheap" talk, 
convince the ptano4myer that what we eay of the piano supremacy of "The 

unquestionably TRUE, what more can he ask. If he

our vlnce
many years
honest government, 
doubt say The Globe bae got unduly hy
sterical over the assassination of President 
McKinley, but the country at Urge will 
appreciate the Liberal organ for the Inde
pendent attitude It has assumed In dealing 
with the shortcomings of Its friends.

and members of the?
Bell" Is literally and 
la looting for the Beat Plano to buy?

Fafew plain, undeniable facts In proof of our claim thatHere, then, are n
(be Bell Plano stands without a peer to-day among Canadian pianou:

L A company with over a million dollar, pald-op capital, add conduct- 
enterprise of the kind within the British Empire, simply

for supremacy In piano

svenue,
city limits. The cars from Toronto Junc
tion via Arthur and St. Fatrlck-street 
would come down Teranlay and Bay to 
Adelaide, thence easterly to Victoria, up 
Victoria to 
westerly to Toronto Junction. Operating 
the proposed line on this principle we 
would have two thru routes, one from the 
east, the other from the west, reaching 
the very heart of the city. Croee-town 

could be transferred while the

for
tentii

lag the largest
COULD NOT AFFORD to stop short In the race

It has TOO MUCH AT STAKE to adopt half-way measure» or 
UNLIMITED PROGRESSION. Not could It for similar 

ACTUAL TRUTH In any of Its 
MUST be

JOSETTLEMENT OF THE STRIKE.
While the whole world I* mounting over 

the death of President McKinley, an Item 
of news, which came on Saturday, will 
carry gladness to many homes, both of 
rich and poor, In the United States. That 
Item was the one telling of the settlement 
»f the great steel strike. It appears al 
most like capital and labor shaking land* 
In reconciliation over the dead body of the 
President, yet there Is no direct Indication 
that the parties to the settlement were In 

Influenced by the great tragedy.

mating.
anything abort of 
reasons, 
statements to the publia

EAST TORONTO.

Special Prices for Tuesday’s Selling
To add interest to the occasion of our Millinery Open

ing on Tuesday, we have selected from other departments 
throughout the store special lines to sell at special prices for 
the day. Some are brand new goods that came to us at 
under-values, and will go on sale for the first time on Tues
day morning. Others 
stocks and reduced for the days

English Tapestry Carpets, choice designs in ooeven-- 
tionai and geometric»! effects, with nes color combinations, 
suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, halls or bedrooms, an 
extra close wire carpet and a splendid wearer, regular 65c - 
and 75c a yard, Tuesday to sell at............................................ 1

WTlton-avenue, and thence
afford to deviate one iota from

Hence what it says of Its baslne
County Constable Tldsbetry has been In

vestigating who has been the cause of tne 
numerous false fire alarms that give the 
firemen such unnecessary exertion. w 
has obtained the names of some of the of
fenders and has laid Information against 
two before G. W. Ormerod, J.P.

Some of the residents In the immediate 
neighborhood of iXee-avenue complain or 
an express wagon Toad of men and women 
that cobie everj Sunday, accompanied by a 
keg of lager, and Indulge in baseball ami 
are In the habit of singing songs of any
thing but a sacred character. The authori
ties have been notified.

believed.
2. The circumstance that No PERSON who has ever seenheart th.

of the Instrument anywhere »“d everywhere—la 
PROVABLE FACT.

passengers 
cars are passing each other on the sug- 

These two routes would Mrs-gested belt line, 
be In a position to obtain a large and 
profitable traffic. They could deliver th

within a stone’s throw of the

I

8. The REASON for this H-i In the PECULIAR,

S™k™,vT^«TT.t^v‘”L*^ to reconstruct «h. Um«»ment

the PERFECT PIAN O-or as near that at Bcleoc*' J”**"
Bat It has remained for THE BELL 

TRIUMPH In this direction snd to 
Improvements secured, a piano that, 

estimate. Is FAULP-

goods selected from our regularare any way
Negotiations bad been In progress for some 
days, but theee appeared no sign of a re
laxation of the tension up to the time the 
President's conditio» changed for the

passengers
corner of Queen and Yonge-streets and or WHITBVALB.
King and Yooge-street* They would posa 
the City Hall, the postoffice, and, gener
ally speaking, would give access 
heart of the retail section. As far as the 
theatres are concerned the proposed lines 
would offer better facilities than those

T. McCormack of this village baa had an 
experience with horse trading that he 
will not forget for some time to come. 
It Is alleged that a week ago he was driv
ing h's horse and buggy borne after visit
ing the ExhlWtlon, and when he had 
reached Norwav he was overtake® by two 
men, one of whom Jumped Into his buggy 
and Induced McCormack to try and buy 
the horse that the other man was driving, 

.giving McCormack two ten dollar bills and 
telling him that he would make It all 
right with him. The deal went on aTl tin 
the Klngston-road until at Highland Creik 
It culminated, and the result v«« Mc
Cormack was out hts horse and buggy, 
worth *150, and had an old plug in Its 
nlnce n regular roarer, that rell 
when' It was driven np the Highland Creek 
Hill Mr McCormack feels be has been 
hnneoed ont of hts property bas In
stituted legal proceeding*. Connty Con- 
atable Burns Is Investigating the esse.

to the
worse, and when all avenue» of Informa
tion were fully occupied with the news 
from the elek chamber. It Is very prob
able, however, that the Intense feeling of 
sorrow sod sympathy on the one hand and 
Indignation ee the ether affected the feel
ings of the representatives on both sides, 
and hastened the signing at the agreement.

the returning to work of

and evolve
end high musical taste cun reach.
COMPANY to achieve the GREATEST 
present to the public. In the latest

the most cultured musical Judgment can

"He

possessed by the Toronto Railway uom- 
They would pass the doors of the so far 

LESS.Buggy Whips
60 only Straight Buggy Whips, 6 feet, 

‘•Baton’s Special, ’’ solid rawhide from 
butt to tipt regular 60c, Tues
day...........................................................

Veils**

Glove Specials pany.
two theatres on Adelatde-street as well

liu
4. That all this I. AS IT IS WRITTEN Is open to any man » Tf 

nan. musician or not. to personally vertfy-by luapectlon. by EXAMINA- 
TION, by THOROUGH TEST, by EVERY PROCESS OF C°*TA***™- 
If result, do not Justify *W. *" «hat U claimed for "Bell" Ftao 
gey—If positive PROOF Is not forthcoming In fall support of th» Jp- 

does not exist Could we make It stronger than this?

nuillj 
of a I 
Wltti

La Hies’ 3-Dome Fine Kid Gloves, extra 
tine, stitched seams, black .mixture em
broidered welts, kid faced, perfect fit, 
just imported, and including all the col
ors of tan, beaver, castor, brown and 

an 85c glove,

as the Massey Hall on Vlctogla-etreet, and 
would be within convenient range of As
sociation Hall on Yonge-street.

The construction of theee lines by an 
Independent company would revolutionise 
the street railway business of this city. 
Incressed facilities are badly needed. We

.35 In any1 case,
sixty thousand or more men, and the start
ing of the great Industrial plants so long 
tied up, will cause a feeling of relief to 
the nation at large.
the agreement have not been given ont, 
and so far as we are able to Judge from 
the meagre details given, the strikers have 
gained nothing Important, yet It is prob
able the companies have made minor con-
cessions. It seems they had signed long was ,V*nllay*‘'n|gtlf at the corner of Wood- 
contracts with the men engaged t. take bme and «-e^Ktogs,on-road 
the strikers’ places, and these will be kept fVougbt that it gave a brllllnnt light, but 
inviolate. « that a good man, of the ont ümttt J0»1*™1 ^a Jalr Mute- 
hands will have to seek new employment. I« w»t; j£nnell meet.
But the great bulk of those who went out -------- -
will return to their work. It Is «0 be DIED AT WOODBRIDGE.
hoped the hum of Industry will not be 
again Interrupted, that the employers will 
concede the workmen the same right of 
organisation as the, themselves enjoy and 
that labor will be rewarded In such 1 lib
eral spirit that workingmen will be able 
to live and keep their families comfort
ably.

the
down Aim*

.49English tan, 
for

thethen Bell supremacy
> we Invite the piano-buyer to come with expert friends, with »n\ 

metdk :«th an^ody U, the worid. and put ’The Bel," to th» t« .
It’s eor offer, and we have everything to win or lose. WU1 yon accept 

the challenge*

20 only Telescope Valiseej leather bound,' 
waterproof, canvas covered, three strong 
straps around and solid leather handle, 
neat, strong and roomy, site 24 
inches, regular price 12, for. .

Chinawaro
600 only Old Style Bowls, with rod and 

bine decoration, regular price 
10c, for...............................................

filst.The full terms of
Ladies’ Street Gloves, assorted, in tan, 

brown, new grey, castor, pearl, white 
and black, made with two large domes, 
and pique sewn, gussets, very
special ...»...........*.....................

Ladies’ 2-dome Extra Stylish Kid Gloves, 
Paris point stitched, this glove is as
sorted in shades to match the leading 
colors worn, very special

All
would not only have a greater carrying 
capacity by reason of their being two 
companies In the field, but the Toronto 
Railway Company would be compelled by 
competition to afford better accommoda
tion for its patrons. Competition would 
give the weary toller n eeet in the ear, 
while returning to his home In the even
ing, when monopoly and the courts are 
unable to do so. Never was such an op
portunity presented for wiping off all the 
old scores that the people of Toronto nave 
piled up against the railway company 
The grievance* of ten years' standing 
would disappear as It by magic. Competi
tion would also tend to effect a reduction 
In the fares. A condition of the franchise 
for the new Une would be a three-cent 
all day ticket. In making a deal with 
the new company the mistakes that were 
made in negotiating with the Toronto 
Railway Company could be avoided, In-

bra 1
NORWAY.1.45 : Its

.75 imp]
doru

The residents of Norway are at a loss 
to understand why the new light which 
1 them and the council Vti

The Bell Organ&FiaooCo.
** LIMITED,

sent
.5 the1.50 May

11 only English China Tea Seta, containing 
40 pietfes, there are a very pretty shape, 
pure white, with heavy gold-stippled 
edge, regular 14.60 ret, for ..

ot
WilliHosiery

Bovs’ and Misses’ 2-1 Bibbed Black Cosh- 
mere Hose, one of our most reliable 
makes, fine, soft and n good heavy quab- 

knees, double heel, toe and 
ideal school stocking,

Hoi
Factory and Head Offices, Ouelph, Canada,

-:. 3.25 TiWoodbrldge, Ont., Sept. 14,-The m»*iy 
friends of Dr. J. C. Thom of this 1 Hinge
ra^l-Mrh
tern non about 8.30 o’riwk. Deceased was 
about 53 years of sge, and by his Heath 
Woodbrldge lose» one of Its most esteem
ed cltlxens. He was a member of the 
Freeh vterlan Church here, and alvraj stock 
an active part In church work. Dr. Thom 
formerly lived in Streetsvillé.

porN 
up<>| 
eaiil 
a « j 
burn

TORONTO WAREROOMS: 146 YONGE STREET.» Dish Pans
Retinned Dish Pans, 8-quart size, and Lip

ped Preserving Kettles, 6 imperial 
quarts, regular prices 20c and 
25c, Tuesday ........................ »H

Dinner Sets
Fine China Dinner Sets, very pretty shape 

handsomely decorated with pink' roses 
and apple blossoms, gold-lined edges, 
the set contains 124 useful pieces, and is 
good vaiue at WO, our special 
price................................. ....

Note Paper
500 packages Irish Linen Note Paper, 

square shape, regular 20c per 
package, for........................................

Books
1000 Books, small 12 mo. size,cloth bound, 

good paper and good type, authors: 
Buskin, Barrie, Irving, Hawthorne, 
Stevenson, Doyle, Weyman *
Co., regular 20c, at 2 for............

Men’s Sweaters
10 dozen Men's Fine Imported All-Wool 

Sweaters, with deep roll collar, close 
ribbed cuffs and skirt, fancy stitch, soft 
finish and very elastic, navy, black, 
garnet and green, with fancy stripes 
around body, cuffs and collar, all sizes, 
regular price $1,50 each, Tues- y g

ty, 3-ply 
sok, this is an 
sizes 64 to 84, our regular price 
25c to 35c a pair, Tuesday ....

x.

.15
81

husEmbroideries
3100 yards only Fine Cambric Embroidery, 

in a very large variety of patterns, to 
3 inches wide, with work half depth of 
goods, regular 8c and 10c a 
yard, Tuesday................................

Silk Specials

nlgiand the mottoes alluding to ills Royal ««Direct Selling From the Factory. 
Highness* profession.

Welcome Everywhere.
All the railway offices have made a 

brave display. The C.P.U., near the 
office, is nearly Covered with Hags and 
trophies and the Chateau Frontenac bears 
the verse:

“Native or English, Canadian,
, whatever we be, 
lOj ai

in our greetings to thee.’’
St. juouls-etreet is pernaps not as fuUy 

deeorateu us it migiu ne, out tire Gam- 
sou club is nearly mducu lu bwum* uuh 
.me Gsplauaue,
Xuorpe, is nil alive with color.

lour Venetian musts wuu Dugs and 
coats of arms nave been erected uy tnc 
pvaiofhce ana this corner ot the city, with 
the fine display of tne railway OaUccs uuu 
the wealth 01 burning mspiuyed a.t lue 
Archbishop ’s Falaee, is per naps the most 
success!uny decorated 01 any.

The Tri-Color, Too.
The City Hall and the square in front 

of it has also a very fine appearance. From 
on the top windows ot the City Hail nuug makers” menus, 
the Union Jack and the Tri-color, side uj 
side, ana ail round are seen -trophies, fiags 
of all nations and shields. Transparencies 
of the King, the Duke and Ducüess .ire 
uaso displayed. The whole square is tes- 
tooued with hags hanging from masts and 
the front of the Basilica is half hidden by 
long lines of bunting.

An arch of welcome has been erected 
at the base of the Citadel Hill, covered 
with spruce, it shows the rose, shamrock, 
thistle and maple on the top and tuc 
royal ciphers on the side. A very fine 
arch of Byzantine design has also been 
erected in Iront of the Tarliameut Build
ings, bearing the arms ot England and 
France, with the mottoes, - Quebec ac
cueille avec bonheur le ills de son roi. ' 
and “Que dieu garde vos vies."

A semi-circular stand h.is been erected 
here troin which dtXH) children from the ...........................
Christian Brothers’ schools of St. Hocus, That’s the wholesale price—and U s î» 
St. Sauveur, St. John the Baptist, tne ie6s than you pay for a trunk not half w 
Commercial Academy and St. Patrick and J »00(i. 
from the Quebec Seminary and High 
School, will sing welcome to Their Uoy al 
Highnesses.

Mn

YORK C0MIÏ1 SUBURBSQUEBEC GAÏWiïH BUNT1NG
wh<
ask i

.5 deed. It I» Jnst possible that citizens would 
approve of the construction and operation 
of the new line by the corporation Itselt. 
That these lines would pay handsomely 
there Is not the least doubt. The possible 
suburban traffic, especially from the east. 
Is enormonst

The World trusts, therefore, that lie 
CFty Council will take the first step at Its 
meeting to-day towards securing street 
railway competition. The Connell has the 
power within Itself to order the Toronto 
Railway Company to build and equip these 
lines, and In the event of their failure 
to do so the franchise for these routes 
reverts to the city. For our part we 
would rather see the company refuse to 
obey the order. It may not be profitable 
for the Toronto Railway Company to bnlld 
these lines, because It already secures the 
traffic thru Its other routes, bnt It would 
be very profitable for a competing com- 

whJch would have so large a field

of
Cswtlnee* From Pass 1. ban

22.50 :
nesses ate a drawing-room and bedroom 
for the Duchess, a bedroom and dressing- 
looin for the Duke, and the large ballroom 
to be used as a dining-room. Her Royal 
Highness' drawing-room is situated upon 
the river side of the Governor-General a 
quarters, so that she will enjoy an un
interrupted view of the wonderful panorama 
of water and land, mountain and plain 
that the Citadel affords. It Is furnished In 
pale green with floral decorations of lilies 
of the valley and carnations. The Duchess 
bedroom has mauve as its principal color, 
the hangings being In silk of that hue. 
Both the bedrooms and dressing-room of 
the Duke are furnished in pink. The «all- 
room of the Governor-General nas been 
turned for the occasion into a state dining
room. In it the table is amoged In a 
horseshoe shape, and is decora led with 
pink and white roses, tne shades of the 
candelabra being-of the same hues. In the 
corners arms are stacked and on tne walls 
ore glittering trophies of swords, bay one cs, 
etc. The ceiling is unrelieved in its whlte- 

The dinner service, tho of excei- 
quallty, is severely plain.

Hnebec In Gain Attire.
Not for many a long day has Quebec pre

sented such an appearance of justling ac
tivity. Troops are pouring in from Montreal 
and the townships, sight seers throng the 
streets and the finishing touches are be
ing made in the decorations and arches in 
every quarter. The town has been full of 
visitors all the summer, and now there is 
hardly a bed to be got for love or money. 
The oldest inhabitant sees the days of the 
Imperial garrison recalled, as he watches 
n regiment marching In, and the streets 
are gay with the uniforms of the men of 
duty.

de Soie Dress Silk, References to the Untimely Death of 
President McKinley Made in 

Junction Churches.

250 yards Black Peau
bright, rich double face, one of the very 
best French manufactured, good, all 
pure silk, will not cut or c 
regular 85c, for ...................

600 yards Elegant new striped and check
ed Taffeta Silk, in a good range of lead
ing shades, suitable for waists 
and linings, regular $1, for ....

Bi-teuton, or Gvauc 
We are an oa u* )

r kn<
mi m«'i.50 .1 t!
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LASH FOR ANARCHISTS FAVORED Kli.65

Trunks—Bags 
Umbrellas

i tea
lll’j

.15White Lawns
1500 yards 45-inch White Victoria Lawn, 

suitable for aprons, pinafores and chil- 
dren’s dresses, smooth finish, free from 
dressing, regular 10c, for ..••••

Ultimate Good Expected to Result 
by Rev. W. J. Rae—Yoon» 

Mao's Narrow Escape.

ah<

what “buying of the •Let us Illustrate to
pNToronto Junction, Sept. 15.—References 

to the untimely death of President McKin
ley were made in all the churches of the 
town to-day. Itev. J. W. Rae of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church preached . in the 
morning from the words In Hebrews, Chap. 
IL, 22 : “Joseph, when he died, made 
mention of the departing of the children 
of Israel, and gave commandment concern
ing his bones.” The lesson of the day was 
taken from Genesis, Chap. L., which de
scribes the funeral of Jacob, one of the 
greatest funerals in the history of the 
world, and which closes with the words : 
“So Joseph died, and they embalmed him, 
and 'he was put in a coffin in Egypt.” 
From these passages In Scripture the rev, 
gentleman went on to show what consti
tuted the statesman. The first was faith 
in God, the Second a love for home and 
the third a power to see and legislate fry 
the future. Joseph foresaw that the chil
dren of Israel would be released from bon
dage, and requested that in that day his 
bones should be taken out of Egypt with 
them to the land of Canaan. The breth
ren of Joseph were anarchists. They were 
murderers at heart. Thev were deceivers, 
and could never have risen to the high 
position of their brother Joseph, who in 
ater years they were glad to bow down to. 

There was a coffin in Egypt. A few 
ffin In Eng’and.

States, 
first

.7
and good toe » 

East's mafic It. « is 
machine-sewn basket 
that made-to-order.

Here is a 
per among 
hand-sewn—stylish 
time of service, 
better than the 
Trunks—for it has 
hand-sewn distingue air.

On such a trunk the retnll *for*Yi°JU4 
ask $.32 They p.iy the wholesale man 
?"r It and to the manufacturer', price 
they add 38 per cent. ’

East & Co. make and sell their Knskct 
Trunk for *25—a dollar more than the or
dinary machlne-eewn trunk.

To-day they will sell a 
Trunk with deep tr$iy, nil finished wllb 
finest French sateen, with quilted pocket 

leather fastener, handsomely bound$24

al'l
wl
pl<Braids

200 vanis Colored Beaded Gimps, used for 
full dress trimming, regular 25c
yard, for ..........................................

300 yards Colored Military Braid, J inch 
wide, regular 2c yard, for. •••• «

Winess.
lent in.

.15 v«l
tinpany,

for its operations. For the Council to 
grant a right of way on Arthur-street, as 
recommended by the Board of Works, 
would be an outrage. The giving of such a 
right of way to the company would make 
it impossible- for us in the future either 
to compel the company to build the pro

to sell the

day hit
tei

.1 Men's Underwear baj
27 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Un

derwear, shirts and drawers, double 
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen 
facings, Manitoba weight, soft finish, 
sizes for small, medium and large 
regular price 75c, Tuesday ....

ei
Dress Goods Basket
800 yards All-Wool Black Cheviots and 

Canvas-Weave Homespuns, heavyweight 
teriola, suitable for tailored costumes,

rll
ofmen

fn sole leather for . ll<
02 inches wide, regular price 
1.25, for ..........................................

ku.50 posed cross-town route or 
franchise to a competing company, 
to be hoped the Council will realise that 
the two paragraphs In the agreement giv
ing the city the right to lay oat new 
routes are the moat valuable features of 
that document. Without them the city is 
practically helpless In Its fight with the 

With them the city has In Its

.50 tiuIt IS
Cruisers at Quebec.

In the river the four British cruisers are 
moored under the guns of the Ultadel, the 
descent, Proserpine and Psyche In one 
line on the northern shore, and the Palma 
more towards Levis. At present » Do
minion revenue cruiser is anchored ahead 
of the last, but a large red buoy show,, 
that here Is the appointed berth of the 
Ophlr, when she arrives to-morrow morn
ing. The French frigate D'Estreea la also 
lying off St. Joseph, presenting, with her 
white paint and heavy build, a marked 
contrast to the darker colors and finer'lines 
of the British ships. The Dominion steam
er Aberdeen lies at anchor off the Custom 
House. But tho there la so large a fle»t 
In the river not a sailor is seen upon the 
streets. All shore leave has been stopped 
for the day, so that every bluejacket may
be on hand ready for his share In the do
ings to-morrow.

Children’s Taras
Children’s Plain Navy Blue Cloth Tam-O'- 

Shanters, soft top, fancy name on band, 
streamers on side and sateen 
lining, regular 85c, Tuesday...

Sateens
850 yards 32-inch Plain Sateen, fall line of 

staple shades, soft finish, regu
lar 12J4c, for ...................................

Wrapperette*
1000 yards Canadian Printed Wrapperette, 

combination of black and red check and 
figured designs,suitable for chil
dren’s dresses, regular 10c, for.

Our Dollar Hate
Men's Fine English Fur Felt Stiff and 

Soft Hats, in the latest blocks for fall 
wear, calf leather sweats, silk bands 
and binding, colors black and 
brown, out special ........................

Wall Papers
2600 rolls Odd Glimmer Wall and Ceiling 

Papers, large variety of designs, in light 
and medium colors, suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price 6c to 
8c a single roll, Tuesday..................

Lace Curtains
350 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 64 

to 60 inches wide, 34 yards long, white 
or ivory, cord edge, heavy or fine worked 
designs, regular $1.75 to $2.00 » 
pair, Tuesday.........................................

Groceries
5 pounds Finest Selected Valencia Rais-

260.

600 yards Fancy Black Silk and Wool Ma
terials, consisting of blistzr crêpons and 
bilk Strijie effects, very stylish novelties, 
suitable for separate skirts,regu- . riri
lar price S3 a yard, for................ *'uu

Waterproof Coats
25 only Men’s Waterproof Coats, in navy 

blue and faivn beaver, double breasted, 
with checked linings, also Oxford grey 
and fawn covert cloth, with satin linings 
in sleeves and shoulders, velvet collars, 
all seams sown, broken sizes, 
ie'1-ular 112.50 and $15,Tuesday

tl
11
hi300 Yonge,

p Cor. Agnes.EAST’S tm
.25 An Historic Day.

Altogether the old city has pul 
very beautiful appearance and th 
trust between the new and the old, the 
past and the present la seen thru it all. 
It is only one more historic day for till*, 
historic city and the grim rock stands out 
thru all the bunting and the decorations 
as tho symbolizing the greatness of the 
events that have passed beneath lu 
shadow.

t
t on a 
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company.
hands a lever which, properly applied, can n

Is.8*4 enforcement of the people'ssecure the 
rights. months ago there was a eo 

Now there is a coffin in the United 
The last acts of McKinley—his .
thought for his wife and home, after he 
was shot; his thought for the assassin and 
his plea to the crowd not to hurt him, as | 
he knew not what he was doing—were nil 
the thoughts of a great and Christie 
McKinley was not merely acting, 
words were among his last. They 
real and bespoke the statesman. I 
evening the preacher spoke from the 
in Exodus, Ctitp. xv.t 23 : “They could 
not drink of the waters of Marsh, for they 
were bitter.” This text was taken to 
show that in the life of the individual, the 

joys and sorrows, blt- 
et, go together. As ultimate 
o the American people toy the 
icoln the respective walr par-

l jTHE GLOBE ON ANARCHY.8.95 Album for the Duchess.
The Victoria and Baden-Powell Chapters 

of the Daughters of the Empire League 
have urepared a beantltully bound album 
of views of queliec for presentation to the 
Duchess of Xork. The views are photo
gravures of the scenes which will ho 
familiarized to Her Royal Highness by her 
visit, including the Legislative CouncV 
and the Parliament Buildings. A view 
will also be shown of the departure of the 
Sardinian with troops for South Africa. 
The whole Is hound In white kid, with a j 
medallion of the arms of Quebec In the i 
centre and a border of small maple lent es 
all round It. The album will be lie pre 
seuted to Her Royal Highness prlvoteiy 
by the Governor-General.

Dentist Awaits Her Highness.

We cannot but admire the independence 
of The Globe In criticising Its friends as 
It did In Its Issue of Friday last. Country 
Is above party, and the other jonrnala of 
Canada would do well to follow the noble 
example set by The Globe In scoring the 

In these days, when anarchy

.7 t!Boys’ Reefers
GO Boys’ Fall-Weight Reefers, made of all- 

wool Oxford grey Cheviots, black and 
blue clay twilled serges and a few fawn 
coverts, some have sailor collars, braid 
trimmed, others have velvet collars and 
cuffs on sleeve, a few with silk facings, 
best trimmings, sizes 21 to 28 inch, 
regular price $3.50 to $5i Tues
day ........................ ..........................

Cotton Sheetings
900 yards Extra Heavy Bolton Twill Un

bleached Sheeting, soft finish, free from 
sizing, 72 inches wide, regular 
value 20c yard, Tuesday............

1200 yards Extra Heavy Unbleached Cot
ton, firm, even weave, free from sizing,
3G inches wide, regular price 8c 
per yard, on sale Tuesday ....

Linens
Fine Irish Linen Tray Cloths, assorted, in 

plain, hemstitch, with drawn-woik, ex
tra fine quality of linen, sizes 18x27 and 
20x30, regular prices 45c and 
50c each, Tuesday..........................

1000 yards, Extra Heavy Checked Glass or 
Tea Towelling, assorted, in red and blue 
check, with border, pure linen, regular 
price lie per yard, 23 inches 
wide, Tuesday..................................

650 yards Fine Bleached Satin Damask
Table Linen, Irish manufacture, choice 25c. 
designs, warranted all pure li
nen, 72 inches wide, special....

ftn man. 
The 

were 
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A Fitting Portal.
The King’s Wharf, where their Royal 

Highness will land, has been really beau
tifully decorated. Four large Venetian 
mflsts, painted white, have been erected at 
the landing stage, ajid on them are emblaz
oned the arms of the provinces, and maple 
leaves in their autumnal tints. Flags hang 
al! round them, a crown surmounts them, 
nnd the branch of Canada Is pictured on 
their sides. All round the yard hang ban
nerets of every hue, -on the st“ps of the 
government office stand four large palms, 
and the ground has been gravelled and 
groomed to the perfection of neatness. Two 
arches span the gat 
painted white with 
of Canada gleaming from them.» They form 
a fitting portal to the Dominion. All along 
the route of to-morrow's procession, madi 
with trophies ot flags and shields *iave been 
erected where possible, the street railway 
standards have been u*?d for the purpose, 
nnd even the telephone poles have been 
made as beautiful as possible with bright- 
ly-colored cloth turned round them.

v

fj
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politicians.
is rampant, It behooves the leaders of pub
lic opinion to raise a note of warning and 
to speak out plainly, especially to the m^n 
who must be held responsible for the good 

The Globe is

100
church or the ruler, 
ter and awe 

ood came to
of Lincoln, the respe

2.49 »
good
death —---------- . -JPMI . ... - ,
ties joining together In sympathy and 
uniting as one people, so he hoped t hat the 
death of McKinley nnd widespread Sorrow 
thruout the English-speaking world would 
draw Anglo-Saxon hearts nearer together.

Rev. Dr. Parker, pastor of Annette-street 
Methodist Church, took for his text Psalm 
cxUv., 7, 8 : ‘Deliver me from the hand 
of strange children, whose right hand la a 
right hand of falsehood.” This prayer of. 
David to be rid from Internal foes was 
used to emphasize the cowardly manner In 
which the President of the United State» 
had been shot by an anarchist, who, with 
professed friendship, held out one hand 
and shot with the other. A biographical 
review of the life of President McKinley 
was given with reference to the lives and 
deaths of Lincoln and Garfield. The teach
ings of Emma Goldman and anarchists M 
general were also commented og.

Rev. F. H. DuTernet at this morning’s 
service In St. John’s Church spoke upon 
the life of McKinley, upon his benevolence 
and upon his life, both private and public.

At Davenport Methodist Church, Rev. H. 
S Mathews preached from Proverbs, Chap. 
!.. U : “If they say. come with me. let 
ui lay wait for blood; let us lurk privily 
for the Innocent without cause, consent 
thou not.” Rev. Mr. Mathews reviewed 
the Buffalo tragedy, and epoke moat high
ly of President McKinley. As a means or 
lessening anarchy, he spoke hopefully of 
the Influence of the Gospel ana » resort 
to the lash.

t
government of the country, 
to be commended for its denunciations of 1

Dr. Alexander Martin, the Ottawa den- people that 1 ^ TnronTo^vw
tlst, summoned to meet H.M.S. Ophlr al ; sent to the roy .
Rimousklf has been ordered-To await her , it lias been declM that four companies 
arrival at Quebec. _ I a half battalion of the 44th Welland Bat-

PrecuutloBji ot the Pollue. talion, shall shine In the demonstration.
The utmost precautions are being taken Who Is running that review ay ri 

to Insure the safety of Their Royal Hlgn- The two Lincoln companies of the 
nesses during their stay In Quebec. The are “cut ont,” and the smart loth, urlla 
most distinguished police ofucers of the ; .. splendid band, la Ignored, lei It is 
Dominion are now gathered here and It .,lairov(j Mr. William Gibson, ex-M.P., has 
would be a clever scoundrel who managed nothing to do with the matter. Por
to escape their vigilance. Lleut.-OI. I “ but (t i„ ,,Ucer that the Welland
Percy Sherwood, Dominion Commissioner h*pa n , included after lion,of Police Chief Carpenter of Montreal, half of the 44tn is mcioueu, »
Chief Stark of Toromo. Chief K. F. Me- Dr, I’.onl(-n's announccni<'nt, ,
Casklll of the Provincial Detective Force. Mr. German, M.P. for Welland, 1» » g 
Inspector Munis of the C.P.R. police and ; gnpporter of the government, wttlle air. 
Detectives Sloane and O’Keefe are some Iy,n».rter. M.P. for Lincoln, bed the as- 
of the principal member» of the crlniln‘1 ,,UI.ance to run against Mr. Gibson, and 
Investigation force that are here now. The neonle had the temerity to vote Mr. 
on1 the"quf'vive*"and*^wlth^this"o'utshle*aId boaster Into the Common» And there 
there can be little fear of any untoward you are .
Incident to mar to-morrow's festivities.

TOPICS OP THE DAT.

Brockville Times : The 14th Regiment of 
Kingston will refuse to go to Toronto to 
take part in the royal review, unless ad
ditional provision Is made for their ex
penses.

Now some people want to know whether 
the Fourteenth will be under military 
law and have to go, or is It a ease of 
mntlnv? The probability Is that the regi
ment "will he on hand and fight for tne 
additional pay after It's all over.

Hon. Dr. Borden said to St. Catharines

the corruption of the Ontario government, 
whose actions, as The Globe very properly 
points ont, both lead to anarchy In others 
and are anarchical themselves. The Globe 
doe» not specify the public franchises that 
have been recklessly given away by the On
tario government, bnt K no doubt refers 
to the great Niagara Falls power franchise 
that was squandered on a wealthy foreign 
corporation, and <o the power franchises 
that have been bestowed upon different 
members of the cabinet. In their tamper
ing with the ballots In the West Elgin 
election case The Globe charges the Ross 
government with anarchy. It does not 
mince Its words, bnt makes Its charge of 
anarchy direct and positive. In Its state
ment that corruption la anarchy. The Globe 
again deals a hard blow at its friends >n 
the Ontario government, 
crime of Csolgosz will not be without Its 
good aide If It pricks the consciences of the 
moulders of public opinion as it has pricked 
that of The Globe. The Globe’s conscience 
must have been touched to a remarkable 
degree when It thna charges Its life-long 
friends with the commission of crimes 
that result in turning honest men Into An
archists. The Globe Is to be commended 
not only for Its denunciation of anarchy

.3 teway, built of wood and 
the arms of the ciiies.15

.6
1.15

An Effective View.
Perhspe the prettiest sight of all Is 8t. 

Peter-street. Here the route turns sharply 
round to ascend Mountain Hill, but the de
corations have been continued right down 
its whole length, and the view of the nar
row street, all hung with flags, with the 
I.aurentian Mountains in the far distance 
is very effective. An arch of sprue has 
been enacted at the corner of St. Peter 
street and Mountain Hill, nnd half way up 
the steep ascent ten Venetian masts, with 
a streamer between them, bearing the 
words, “Bienvenue au Nom de La Presse 
Canadienne Française," sp»aka -for tht 
fourth estate. The Archbishop’s Palace 
presents a somewhat forbidding front as a 
rule to Mountain Hill, but now Its bare wall 
has been turned to excellent account. In 
gold letters on a red ground appear the 
words, "Per Me Regis Regnant," and be- 
low are inscribed the names of the royal 
visitors to Canada. “Bdonard Albert. 
Prince de Galle», 1868; Edouard Duc de 
Kent, 17M-4 ; George Frederick Ernest Al 
bert, 1801." with tile greeting, “Bienvenue 
a Nos Visiteur» Royaux." This welcome Is 
retreated In a hundred forms thruout the 
city, notably amongst them being tin 
"Welcome" done in carpet bedding on a 
plot of grass half way up Mountain Hill,

ins
.33 6 packages Mixed Bird Seed for 25c.

2 pounds Finest Grenoble Walnuts for 
2Gc

2 packages Shredded Whole Wheat Bis- 
cuits for 26c.

2 pounds 20c Table Fige for 26O.
2 pounds Finest Canadian Cheese for

Trov Record : The Shamrock s experl- 
ence with wind nnd weather yesterday 
while the boat was out for a romp a 
monatrated the good qnalltles of in»
chaVenger, and further Increased the »«•
vouenesa of those who are In charge <* 
the cup.

8.
: ‘

%The dreadful
5g pounds Bright Yellow Sugar for

.65 26a
M

Now It Is Claimed thet the physlcla»» 
attending the President bed no h”P* 
hi. recovery from the d.y he wee abet.
After all there le ground for the «epic
that Wall-street controlled the bulletin*

Brian In cases, with amber* «educed **
$1.28. Alive Bollard.

NARROW ESCAPE.

A young man who resides in Toronto 
Junction had a narrow escape from being 
killed yesterday while riding over the 
Boyce-evenue crossing on his wheel. He 
was looking at an approaching wagon, not 
heeding the Incoming express train, when 
all of a sadden he realised that the train

1 The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List
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The safe drink Is 
the MAGI Caledo
nia Water - sold 
everywhere, and 
everyone knows 
what It Is. Season 
at Springs closes 
18th ",
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We Do Not Run a BUSINESS COLLEGE.
We Sell

MONDAY MORNING

$10,000 IS NOT EE •heM9T1 *
PICTURESQUE PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.

r<

BUFFALO and Return 
Good for 6 Days $3.15

Sewn Trains Each Way Dally

Chairman Cox Says City Cannot Pro
perly Entertain Duke for 

That Amount. The Smith Premier TypewriterAmong New Arrivals This 
Week Will be Shown

New Long Coats,
Dress Skirts,

Travelling Wraps, aw. sk-p»--» ».r* w»r*itr «■ w
. . Heart., and Not Lamber

Rain proofs, Plle,
Atltlimn Millinery, There w«« a pitched battle between the

Correct Weight Suitings, Board of Control and the city Reception 
r VOrrcvv o _ Committee on Saturday. The cause of the

«211V and Wool Qownings, tray was the Reception Committee's re- 
'> .. . » c port, asking tor another *>000, making In

SilkS ana l«ace>, un $15,000 for the general expenses of the
Fancv Chiffon Ruffs dty's part of the reception. All the Oon-
rtanvj' troliera were present, and were opposed to

and Collars, the coat being more than $10,000. Aid.
, Q . a J Cox, Oliver, Lynd, Urquhart and Russell

NCW hrenen rnnivU sustained the request of their committee.
Flannels but the board was obdurate and the com-
* * mlttee was seut away to prepare eetl-

Fancy Stripe Roman Rugs, mates that will come within an expendl-

MATT. ORDERS
for goods or samples given prompt at
tention.

m Electrical Illumination commences, 
at 7.30 each evening. Splendid at
tractions every day.

I
REQUEST FOR EXTRA $5000 REJECTED

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
OTTAWA

Single Fare Sept. 13th to 21st InclusiveWE SELL LOTS OF THEM
Purchasers of SMITH. PREMIERS do not experiment,

It is Done at the Factory.
The largest Insurance, Transportation, Railroad and Other Companies-

USE AND ARE SATISFIED WITH THEM

Special Excursion Fares Sept. 16th 
and 18th,

All tickets valid to return up to 
and Including Sept. 24th.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS i
SEPT. 17th

For Winnipeg, etc, $28,^ Retina., etc-

Returning, good until Nov. 17th. 
For further particulars apply to 

Agents Grand Trunk Railway System. 
J. W. RYDER. cTP. & T.A., north- 

King and Yonge-atreets.west corner 
’Phone Main 4200.

M. O. DICKSON, Diet. Pasa. Agent.
• •••

. ture of $10,000.
Citizen* Failed to Turn Up.

The representatives of the Citizens' Com
mittee, who were turned dowp by the Re
ception Committee, were Invited to be pre
sent, but none of the seven gentlemen turn-
L Alt? Lamb asked Aid. ^ ^
thought the receptiqn would coat when the 
city got thru with it.

•*We are asking for $15,000 now, said

“Ton are willing to spend $30,000, I sup
pose?” queried Aid. Lamb.

•‘Of course 1 am,” cheerfully replied Aid.

The chairman of the Reception Commit
tee explained that there would likely be 
some expense In addition to that estimated 
in the report. For instance, a suitable 
casket for the address was not provided 
for, and, as Their Royal Highnesses would 
not take part In any social functions, they 
might possibly consent to plant a tree In 
Allan Gardens, in which event the gardens 
would have to be suitably decorated. Bay- 
street Fire Hall would also have to be 
decorated if the royal party was to pass 
along that street. There were several oth
er things for which funds were needed, out
side oi the present estimate, and At was 
absurd to think of the city doing Its part 
of the affair with a paltry $10,000.

“Do you mean to say that you can t 
revise your program In order to keep ex
penses down to $10,000?” asked Aid. Lamo. 

Cannot Do It for $10,000.
“No. we can’t, and we won’t, 

nnr alderman who advocates an expendi
ture of only $10,000 for the reception of 
royalty would be turned out of office by 
the electors; and, if he was not, he should 
be,” replied Aid. Cox, with considerable 
warmtn. _ ..

The stand taken by the members of the 
committee was that the $10,000 voted by 
the Council was only an interim grant, and 
the Reception Committee had a right to 
spend II and ask for more.

Aid. Sheppard burst forth In patriotic 
oratorr. and thought that $10,000 was qnltc 
enough for the city to spend, lie was not 
In sympathy with extravagance and the 
loyalty was more right Inside the hearts 
of the people than It was in lumber piles 
and the like. He thought thc commlttee 
should cut their estimates to $10,000 and 
keep within that sum.

Aid. Lvnd suggested that the chorus be 
rut out, "and Aid. Oliver said he was fill
ing to have any old thing cut.

$5000 at the Park.
Aid. Sheppard pointed ont that It would 

cost the city perhaps $4000 or $5000 more 
to prepare the Exhibition Grounds for the 
review aud to put them In shape again 
afterwards. The city was bound by agree- 
ment with the military to do this, but 

Mr*. McKinley Bear* Up Well. there was some return to the cltlsen» I
The condition of Mrs. McKinley as re- ^ItVo^witue'salu/a grand military 

ported by those who are in attendance ‘ PJ / a'd tbere would be thousand» of
upon her, remains surprisingly good. It Is 80lrtlcr» visiting the city, 
said that she is undergoing the ordeal with it was eventually decided to pass 
a ealmuesa and fortitude that It was not coptior. Committee'^^‘^“‘fo^an'addb 
suspected she had In reserve. rinnai $WIO hSd b™en eliminated.

She was not definitely informed of her tl™»' controller* thought that $10,000 
husband’s death until about 0 o'clock tills pjppfy f0r the citv to spend, as thousands 
morning, altho when she left him last ,l0'jlnre wm be spent Individually by cltl- 
night she knew that he could not live. ,.cns. aud extensive decorating would tie 
Mr*. McKinley had been sleeping, and done by the government and private enter- 
whvn she awoke the first question site prises.
asked was about the 1'resldent. The refusal of the Reception Committee

Go.. JfL C. 'Brown, one of tile warmest rvCognlze the seven representatives of 
of the late President’s friends, was at thp citizens’ General Committee was 
hand to break the news to her. broached by the Mayor, who thought the

••is Mr. McKinley sleeping?’1 she asked, circumstance was most unfortunate and 
-Yes Mrs. McKinley," replied Col. the action of the Reception Committee 11-

Rrowq, "he Is sleeping the sleep that ^hit the'resolution to Invite the co
knows no awakening." — operation of the Citizens’ Committee never

She broke down snd cried for a few passed thru Council, and it was therefore
moments, but under the consolations of not legal. Aid. Oliver'rTtiVens- Commit® 
those about her she recovered her com- Internal ‘"’^‘^and'hTdecUnTto 
posnre to a certain extent. tec had ca ■ cd^ d b that commlt-

Mra. McWilliams, her cousin, was with call «J^iitïuve” men. .
her, and later she said that Mrs. Mc- !pbp b„ard «ceined to think the Citizens 
Klnley was resting quietly. Committee bad been shabbily treated, nut

"Mrs. McKinley," she said, "realized could do nothing. The matter wm com^
that the outcome of her husband’s Illness fore the Council on Monday, and 
might possibly be fatnl. 1 can say that time is a^tçW^ f<>r Arph. 
she was prepared for It somewhat.

What the effect of It all will be in the 
end la something that those who ate close 
to Mrs. McKinley do not like to contem
plate. That It can be otherwise than dis
astrous Is hardly to be believed, for prob
ably never did a woman lose a huslxind 
whose absence from her meant so <om- 
pletely the demolition of everything on 
which she leaned for support. It seemed.
Indeed, to those most Intimately acquaint
ed with the two that Mrs. McKinley drew 
the very vitality on which she lived from 
his constant presence and his patient 

which thru all the years she 
Invalid never faltered and

i Newsome 8 Gilbert,JOHN CATTO & SON WILL SELL ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS 

ER0M
ANNUAL
WESTERN
EXCURSIONS

Cox what he

Klag Street, Opposite the Postoffice. Street.Sole Dealers, 68-72 Victoria

THE STEEL STRIKE IS SETTLED 
MEN RETURN TO WORK ON MONDAY

TORONTO
TOPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SAGINAW $7.36, 8AY CITY $7.45White Star Line GRAND k drill'sMrs- McKinley Was Not Informed of 
the President’s Death Till 

9 a.m. Saturday-

DETROIT! COLUMBUS
$5.00 $10.00 $9.30Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and LlverpooL
8.8. CELTIC.............Sept. 17, 8 a.m.
8.8. OCEANIC...........Sept. 18, 0 a.m.
8.5. TEUTONIC....Sept. 25,
8.8. CYMRIC ...........Oct. let, 8 a.m.
5.5. Germanic ...........Oct. 2nd, noon.

Saloon rates $50 and up. Superior »e-
eond saloon accommodation on uewic* 
Oceanic and Teutonic. For further 
matlon apply to CHAS. A. PIPON, Genéml 
Agent for Ontario, "8 King-street Bust, To
ronto. —

CHICAGO $12.40Czolgosz Said to Have Been Spirited 
Away to Escape Fury 

of the Mob.
IC$îa6*0110#26°27* is1 |CL$7E6()IDAgreement Was Not Made Public, But Is Signed By the Interested 

Parties on Both Sides—Three of the Big Concerns 
Are In the Arrangement.

SHE ENQUIRED IF HE WAS SLEEPING ST. PAUL and 1 $35.40 to $36,90
MINNEAPOLIS f According to route

ASSASSIN PLAYED THE PART WELL Sheet Steel Co.; the Painter, McCutcheon 
and Clark mills of the American Hoop Co.; 
the Joliet and Milwaukee mills of the 
Federal Steel Co., and all of the mills of 
the American Tube Co.

President Shaffer was accompanied to 
New York by three of the officers of the 
organization, M. B. Tlghe, assistant secre
tary; John Pierce, trustee, and Ben 1. Da
vis of the Executive Board.

They went to the offices of the American 
Tin Plate xfr.mpany, President Schwab of 
tile Steel Corporation having informed Mr. 
Shaffer that all further negotiations would 
have to be conducted with the officers of 
the companies directly concerned. Accord
ing to an arrangement made by Mr. Shaf
fer with the officers of the companies over 
the telephone on Friday, the Amalgamated 
Association officers were met at the 1 In 
Plate offices by the following officers of 
that company : Daniel G. Reed, president; 
W: T. Graham, first vice-president; War
ner Arms, second vice-president, and W. 
Me Leeds, third vice-president, lhe AmerW 
can Sheet Steel Company was represented 
by its president, M. MacArthur. and the 
American Steel Hoop Company was repre
sented by I. W. Jenks, manager of the 
company’s mills. W. E. Corey, president 
of the Carnegie Steel Company, was also 
present during part of the conference.P For three hours the strike situation was 
discussed without result. The companies
TÛ durMTug

gcaVe would‘be altuTd’Wfthe^ t‘g 

2K.Ï-S those8 MS tMlW 
?£‘u^R1S.flrghV\tohe,eC^‘fe

«rs c’clock «^ment

ha<1 ba-dn«.egnehddby ^0-^0, and

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION,
OTTAWA, SBPT. 13 to 21

Thatla Sleeping? the Sleep 
Know» No Awakenlnr,” 

She Wm Told.

New York, Sept. 14.-The great steel
30, was

••He
Junestrike, which began on 

brought to an end In a conference held to
day between the leaders of the Amalgamat
ed Association and officers of the subsidi
ary companies of the United States Steel 

New York, Sept. 15.—The Sunday Herald Corporatlon. 
contains the following story from Buffalo : An agreement was signed under which

will return to work In- the mills

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.I believe
Safely TORONTO TO OTTAWA AND RETURÜ jNo Fear and Woe 

Landed In the State 
Penitentiary.

ShowedN.Ï., Sept. 14.—Funeral for-Buffalo,
malltlcs and the outward manifestations 
of a nation's grief are all that now remain 
With these over, the curtain falls upon 
tite third great tragedy In the annals of 
American Presidents, and that tragedy and 
the career of William McKinley paæ Into

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
et. H. ‘•CAMPANIA”

(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 1 am. Sep 
1 ember 23. October 7 and 21. for Quebec 
Father Point, Uaspe, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand 
River, Summertide, Charlottetown and Pictou. 
Through connections to Halifax, St, John, 
Portland, Boston and New York.

For rates, berths, folders and any informa
tion, call on

Sept. 16 and 18 I Sept. 13, H. 18, 17s 
$5.50 I 19, and ai, $7.8g

On Friday, Sept. 20, 1 
parade in connection 
and a lacrosse match
tale and Cornwall», for the Minto Cup. 
On Saturday evening, 21st, the‘^er.”ph pe 
a banquet tendered the Duke and Duchess.

For full particulars apply at Union De
pp. Ticket Office (North Wicket), Jir City Picket Office, south-east corner king and 
Yonge-atreets. Phone Main 149.10 I. H. NOTMANrA-t. Genl.TP.aoSnr.a

A
will be a grand 
the royal vlfclt 
reen the Capt-Bold and* desperate methods Cÿvere re

sorted to by Superintendent Bull to ln- 
the safety of Leon Czolgosz from 

mob attack. When the news spread Friday 
that President McKinley was

the men
that have been Idle on Monday morning. 
This announcement was made at the offices 
In this city of the American Tin Plate 
Company, where the conference was held, 
the representatives of the workingmen 

the officers of the companies having

history.
Already the machinery of the executive 

branch of the government has resumed 
its routine. By a brief ceremony, deeply 
impressive from Its simple dignity, Theo
dore Roosevelt this afternoon became the 
President of the United States and the

sure BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Se»v.. Quebec.afternoon
dying a clamoring mob 
about police headquarters demanding the 
life of the assassin. Superintendent Bull 
did not doubt his ability to withstand 
any attack that would be made, but ne 
desired to make safety doubly assured. He

began forming and
been In conference from 0 a.m., excepting
for an hour taken for luncheon.

The full terms of the settlemeift were 
divulged, and It was announced that 

this wss In accordance with an agreement 
between the parties to the conference to 
the effect that no statement would be 
made until President Shaffer of the Amal
gamated Association Issued his order to 'he 

to return to work. This will be to- 
(Suuday), when he reaches Pltts- 

whlther be went Immediately after

Newfoundland.notseat of government was established lor 
the brief Interval between now and Mon
day morning in the stately old homestead 
oi Ansleÿ Wilcox, 641 Delaware-avenue, 
which now has become the Buffalo White

■ determined to have Czolgosz removed from 
the headquarters to the penitentiary, but 
It was necessary that no knowledge of tae 
transfer should become public.

Outside, those who were determined to 
wreak summary vengeance upon the slayer 
of the President suspected -hat a move 
might be made to circumvent them. Scouts 

out and It was fully determined that 
should it be discovered that Csolgoss was 
being taken away, a rusto would be made 
upon the police, with the object of tak
ing the prisoner away and hanging him 
before he could be rescued.

Superintendent Bull was cognizant or 
this plan, and to outwit the mob he called 
Assistant Superintendent Cusack Into -en
suite tlnn. Many schemes were discussed 
by them, and they finally accepted one 
proposed by the Assistant Superintendent, 
which by its very daring best promised

Gradually the crowd outside police head
quarters swelled In numbers and became 

Frequently attempts

The quickest aafeat and beat passenger 
and freight rente to all part» of Newtonnd-*4 «land Is

The Newfoundland Railway.House.
men 
morrow 
burg,
the conference. It was, however, learned 
from an authoritative source to-night that 
no concessions were made by the United 
States Steel Corporation to the Amalgamat
ed Association In the settlement of 1he 
steel strike. It was a too learned that the 
Amalgamated Association gave up jjto tight 
of control. In the following mll%, /Çhè 
Crescent, Irondafe, Chester Star, Mononga, 
Demmler and Mooeasen mills of the Ameri
can Tin Plate Co.; the Oanal, Dover, Hyde 
Park, Old Meadow, Saltsburg, Dewees 
Weed and Weltovllle mills of the American

Only Six Hour* at Sea.
evBJyF«.yBD~7* .Nn°dn>«

.TM-rÏ-V; wï&sr"
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at North Sydney every Tuesday.
St. Paul .. Sept 18 Philadelphia. .Oct. 2 Thursday and Saturday morning. 
ITnverford. Sept.21m, ,8t. Until ..... .Oct. 9 1 Tllr0Ug,h ticket» lasoed, and freight rates 
St. Louis ..Sept. AiSt. Louis.. Oct. lb quoted at all station* on the I.C.R., C.P.H-, 

AMERICAN line. Q.T.B. and D.A.R.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Kensington..Sept. 18 Friesland ....Oct. 2 

•Zeeland... .Sept. 25 iSonthwark,.. Oct. 9 
•New twin-screw steamers calling at

C1nTER%ATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.,
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 70 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

the Re- were

was

NEW

ry.”
the Turn Down.

«fid.

thus the strike was FURNESS LINE
EAST END ROADS ARE VERY BAD. Halifax to London, O.B., Direct. 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St. John’s, Nfld.

waited In Superintendent Bull’s office un
til his uniform was returned to him. 

Csolffoss Did Not Flinch.
The two men, policeman and assassin, 

into the street. They passed

clamorous, 
made to break thru tiie police lines 

All of «hese wtre
were
about the building.
checked. It was at dusk Friday evening.
Juat as President McKinley began to sleep went out 
in that last sleep, that Cusack's plan was thru a crowd of fellow policemen, not one 
put Into execution. of whom recognized the murderer of the

Curbed os a Policeman. President. They took him to be a pollce-
Two policemen, In full uniform, one man from some outlying district. As they

fully six feet tall, broad of shoulder and walked down the steps the crowd that had
built in every way like a Hercules, the gathered close fell back, evidently thlnk- 
cther several Inches shorter, slight of ing that they were coming to clear a 
stature and with the face of a boy, come passage across the street, 
down the broad stairway together Into Jt was a dramatic moment, filled with
Franklin-street. Little attention was paid intense Interest for both men. 
to them by the howling mob thru which discovery certainly meant death, but he 
they elbowed their way, the larger man dld not flinch any more than be had n 
In advance. After getting thru the irowd Week previous, when, like a dastard, he 
thev walked side by side up Franklin- approached President McKinley In the 
Street to Swan, where a carriage was guise o( „ friend and shot him to death,
called Into which they got aud drove off once thru the crowd the criais was over.
In tfie direction of Pennsylvanla-strcet. -phe ride to the penitentiary waa wltn- 

CZolgosB, the assassin of President Me- out eTeI1t. Czolgosz was placed In a ccU 
Klnlov the man most generally execrated ahout wfTlch a close guard was stationed, 
nf ali ' others in the United States, was ^ actlon was taken with two purposes laUer”f the two. He showed him- nnp to gueril film against attack, the other 
seff to he possessed of courage by 'he to prevent him from taking ‘lt®;
manner In which he faced the mob, then somPtblng that the police anthorltles very 
“. “ ring (Ton Ms life. Elbowing and much feared. Czolgosz has said thht he
shouldering his way behind his more (tab know8 that he cannot escape
wart companion, he saw In each face an and vbat „ be is called upon ^
Tncmv Sid he knew that a mere suspicion tbp pharge ^ murder he is certain of be
of thé’true situation meant that he would lng 6eDtenced to the chair.

rom limb from limb. Not for one mo- SnTa He Will Cheat the Chair.
ald be abow a sign of fear. Wltn m never d|e in the electric chair."“o^esseq^iro that ^exhibited by h,s said. "U| President Mc-

en0.„io» Ozolgosz mished along, a , dlpe t will commit suicide. It
noUccmnn in appearance, action and word. b ageless for you to attempt to keep
So wT did he enact the part that unt « from It. My plans are arranged aud 
7, moment not a score of people In all cannot miscarry.”
Buffalo know the manner In which he Czolgosz was told lastn°lgh* of

moved from danger. dent McKinley was dylng^ The eff t^
A Darina PI"" this announcement on Ua 1 hav be j»

To Assistant Superintendent Cusack be- ble t0 learn. He Is «till ^ ‘ ^
longs the credit for originating and carry- pal at times. Bravado «hat with Mm
ng into execution the successful plan. He SPa for bravery results In Ms defy ft 
ookTout upon the mob that filled the ^ wnvid. Again he se^is, t° be ow 
streets surrounding police headquarters on (,omP hy Intense fear. What sy pt 
an tides,and he knew that In Its desperate bp d„p„„d Urt night when t°M Mr
snlrlt that crowd was equal to any deed. MPKlnley waa nearing death 
H, saw the possibility of rioting and. of 
bloodshed and he knew that If Csolgos* 
was to be removed without trouble. « 
would be necessary to dispense with force 
and resort to strategy. _

He went down Into the main corridor, 
where, among the policeman there as
sembled, he found one of «’'out the same 
size as Czolgosz. This man was taken 
Into the private office of Superintendent 
Bull, and there told to doff his uniform 

It was Mr. Cusack's plan that the police
man and Czolgosz should exchange clothes, 
but the policeman balked. He was willing 
to let the assassin wear his clothes temp- 
nrflr,lT tmt with a round oath he as
serted that no power on earth wonld make 
him put on the apparel that IZolgosa had 
dropped. A compromise waa effected, and 
Czolgosz garbed himself ns a policeman, 
while the other, clad In his underclothes,

Impossible—PoliceDe G rassi-Street
After Gang of Hoodlums.

to the death of 
ull East End

135was made Sailing—
Uland» • ■ • 
Loyalist • • 
Dinar» • • 
Dabome • •

Reference 
President McKinley In 
churches yesterday.

.. sept. 12, to Liverpool 
... Sept. 12, to Loadoa 
.. Sept. 28, to Liverpool 
,... Sept, 26, to Loudon 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
will erect two houses 

Berkeley and Front-
Mis. Jane Beaver

TICKET Of TICE : 
2 King St. East

at the corner of

SSSJ&ssars
laid The roadway In its present condi 
tton is almost Impassable, and it Ib a[ ^o1“* 
mon sight to see delivery wagons stop al 
Sther end of the street and the drivers 
carry the goods to their destination on
“nesldcuts and merchants on Wllton-nve- 

eoiuplaluing about the slow pio- 
grees being made with the new pave- 
meat on that thorofore. _

It Is the intention of the cbrlf^®:Bl0Vip 
Company to build a large addition Vo
thMr. William Hackett of Newark, N.J., Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne of Lo-
K p'lAUi"clothes officers will be detailed to 
Rlverdale Park to-night t0 
up or capture a gang of ruffians who hate 
been making the park their headquarters 
the past few weeks. The action of the 
authorities Is the result of complaints 
made by several people who live In the 
vlclnltv about the conduct of the gang. 
The officers have a description of several 
of the members, and arrests will likely 
be made.

s T

WThe board oihlered the City Engineer to 
provide n watchman for the/”ianufa.<;tuJ'rJ?i. 
arch in Queen’s Park from mow until after ! Atlantic Transport LineToronto-Montréal

LINE.

tomber.
Hamilton-Toronto-Montreal Line.

tormedlate pointa. Low rates on this 
line. ______________

To oneif the lllThe,$5l$)tlthat was set apart by the Coun
cil for repairs on Yonge-street, near North 
Toronto, Is not needed, since the ronte has 
been changed. The board will recommend 
that $300 of this money he spent to make 
the Slmeoe-stroet roadway, opposite the

EfatiKBsSEfe
visit.

r . Sept. 14, » a.m.
. sept. 21, 9 a.m. 
..Sept. 21 11 
.. Sept. 28, » a.™.. 
.... Oct. 6, » a.m.

Marquette .... 
Menominee 
Minnehaha .

p-tou- 
1 and 

life- 
It I»

basket • 
[order.

a.m.
nue are

Manitou . • •
Meeaba

NEW »'eamefz,‘**ojxjjrioutiy mted
All modern

with every convenience, 
located omldahlps^uppe,m°$^l

price Lowest Excursion 
Rates.

cabin passenger»
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street

Toronto.

tenderness,
has been an 
never wavered.

The A»*a*»lii and the Trial.
, Of the principal characters in the ter

rible drama there remains only to ' peak 
of the wretched creature down In the po
lice headquarters dungeon, who does not 
know whether his murderous shots did 
their work or not. and“to whom not an 
echo of all the wild turmoil of excitement 
that has been raging about him has come. be wa8
His life now will be a short one. 'n all . $100,000 in various companies,
human probability he will die In the elec- policy of $5000 in
trie chair In Auburn Prison some time m In 18,3 he took out a poney o ^
the first week of November. That is the the Michigan Mutual Life of Detroit,wh U
shortest time In which he can be put to wbg Increased about ten years ago y

hv due process of law. additional *5000. , , policy of
The plans of District Attorney Fcnney For a few ffü

already definitely mapped out there ^ #tlofi-to tbe rresl.
is a Grand Jury now In session. Czolgosz be“ook out a policy of $50,000 in
Will be Indicted on Monday, day ; tier to- y0rk Life. This was aiterwards

On the same day he will be nr- lncrpasfd by an additional $50,000, but it 
the county Court before Judge I ,a tbp prevailing Impression that this lat- 

From Judge Emery’s ,,.r policy was allowed to lange, 
will be transferred to the The policy In the Connecticut Mutual 

was taken out when there was no agent of 
.the company In Canton, Ohio, the 1 resi
dent’s home, and the payments were made 
direct to the Cincinnati general Agency. 
These payments continued after his elec
tion to the Presidency.

laskct
lie or- LATE PRESIDENT’S INSURANCE.
Biisket

with

[bound

4General Agrent» Pl**e It 
at $65,000.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. «.-President McKln- 
Insurance is placed by Chicago

Buffalo and return, two days  .........$1 en
Buffalo and return, 15 days..................  1 70
Niagtro-onaLakeDand" Youngstown and 

return 
Steamer 
at 8 a.m. an
^'steamer "Canada" leaves for Charlotte 
and Oswego Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs
days at 7 a.m.
New York ....................................................
Boston ............................................................
Rochester and return ......................... ..
Rochester, return, going Sunday and 

leaving Charlotte Monday at 1.40

CMcngo HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILING»!

24 50* ley’s life
general agents at $65,000, altho at one 

known to have had consld-
"Niagara”’'leaves Geddes’ rrharJ 

Ld 3.30 p.m. dally, Sunday In
’s $8 
ilf so

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved If proper re
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say it acts promptly, and 
thoroughly subdues the pain and disease.

..............Sept. 14
,. .. Sept. 21 
.... Sept. 28.

SS. ........................................
SS. Potsdam...................
SS. Mnasdam ..............

onge,
goes. $ 7 00!

io oowas R M. MELVILLErr,
It, 2 50

Toronto andGenera! Passenger AgenL corner 13d
1 00p.m

No higher rates to New York via Lack- 
than via other lines on account of TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., Franco ■ Canadian Linemwanna 

Its being the shortest route. Limited,
Tel. Main 172. 52 Yonge St., Toronto.

morrow, 
rnlgned in 
Edward K. Emery, 
court the case 
Supreme Court and will probably come to 
trial a week from Monday, Sept. 2.1, be- 
fore Judge Truman C. White.

- The prisoner has engaged no counsel n» 
v... up has not even spoken about doing 
so Counsel will be assigned to him by the .court! and It Is the determination 
that’ the lawyer shall be no pettlfogg ng 
notoriety seeker who will occupy the time 
of the court by senseless quibbles and 
spectacular rant. The counsel chosen will 
be the licet lawyer who will take the ease, 
so that for one thing It cannot be said 
that the man did not have good legal 
advice, and, for another, that the prowed- 
Inys be not delayed and suffer Indignity by 
the antics of some legal quack.

It Is not believed that any great time 
will lie consumed In getting a jury, an 
It Is the hope that by Wednesday, the 
23th. the trial will be over and t zolgoez 
sentenced. Under the law he cannot ne 
killed for six weeks after the PaRu,lnf "p 
the sentence. This would bring the time 
of Czolgosz’s exit from the world some- 
where about Nov. 6.

10 days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre. 
From Havre. *’«>«“ Mootreal.
Sept. 16th ... Sept. 30th 

1st. 2nd. Steerage.
... "Garth Castle”Thave been told he replied that he was

—• * z de"’ hMJrs

that he mast paytbe extreme P eu a, tv.

ThV7or It is given on the authority 
of those -horded Czojgroz- ^

told that he refused 
He has been morose,

NIAGARA RIVER LINEESTATE NOTICES.
Havre, Southamp-
PanrtondLOn.d0V.’ ItifkSO $48.50 $29.50

accommodation, doctor and 
board. French cooking, ta-,

$27$«
"XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS -IN THE 
J> Matter of Jeroea D. Matheson Late 
ly Carrying on Business at No. 142 King 
Street West, In the City of Toronto, 
Druggist.

CHANGE OF TIME,fiorry

Superior 
stewardess oa 
ble w'lne free for all classes.

from Havre, 11 days; Paris 14|

On and after Monday, Sept. 16tb, steam
er leaving Toronto 9 a.m., Lewiston 7.30 
p,m. and Niagara-on-the-Lake 7.52 p.m. 
will be discontinued.

Steamers leave Toronto daily (except 
Sunday) 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 
p,m. until further notice.

5

DON’T THROW THEM AWAY of one
This morning he

dead. I am
Goods ____

Bordeaux, La Pallice, Nantes,

11 For* *" par 11 c u 1 ars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents In Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

- __________________ , L’Orient. 17.
B.-L. Issued in each French and 

port by local agents, 
rs and shipping directions

7
All creditors of the said James D. Mntbe- 

Bon are required to send to William W.

their claims, duly verified by affidavit. 
After said date the assets of the said 
James D. Matheaon will be distributed to 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the îlalma of which notice shall 
have been given.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Au
gust. A.D. 7*® liam w VICKERS.

R. C. Clarkson, Trustee^

dent was
to make comment, 
sullen and defiant all day.

Ll It is just like throwing away money 
when you throw away the SNOW 
SHOE TAGS which are on every 
plug of Bobs, Pay Roll and 
Currency Chewing Tobacco. 
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

TAKEN BY SURPRISE. JOHN FOY,Of
Manager. S. J. SHARP.

Western rrelght^nd^Paasenge, ^Agent. _Round Up a Temperance-St. 
Gambling «Joint.*»

A successful gambling raid was pulledoft 
when Inspector Han

CHANGEOFTIMEPolice
bid be 
I N«>w
|i Ha L- 
[i atWui. 
Iv way fl 
[• 441U 

. with 
L it ie 
k, lia» 

l’er- 
ciiand 

lion, 
then,

le Mr. 
[he as- 
l>. and1 
fee Mr. 

t livre

Commencing Friday, Sept. 13th,
STEAMERS ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.on Saturday night.

and Policemen Crowe and Rockett went t 
83 Temperance-street and arrested, beside» 
Robert Melbourne, the keeper of the place 

all of whom are charged

Garden City and Lakeside
Steamers will leave Yonge St. Wharf at 
11 a m. and 6 p.m., making connections at 
Port Dalhousie for

St Catharine». Niagara falls, Buffalo.

Solicitor for E.77 York-street, Toronto.135 Beaver Line—Montreal to 
LlverpooL

Î2K JSSSua^S3tS^S&
Lïïe Mheg??t'fclD:$50 ami “ip^i|i^.27,h

pa^ero* ^bVrTmgMOtr ^n,2i,bpr«vt

““second cabin rates $35 and $37.50; steer
age, $24.50 and $25.50. PTPrT

All modern vcascU uP-,0^a,ke a eatlte 
respect; electric light. * p
rooms amidships and very hb“th of ff rgnr 

Poi rates, reservation of berths ana any 
farther Information, apply to

i
i ‘wl B;;

YORK MAY ATTEND FUNERAL. Asthma BAILIFFS’ SALE
—OF—

PORK PACKING AND 
PROVISION FACTORY

elx young men. 
with frequenting a common gaming house.

8 and 9King Edward Considering: Advlsa- 
billty of Representation.

The raid took place between

ed lu getting inside before he could give 
the players any warning. Upstairs the 
officers went, and found a cran game In
wtire lTo engr"ssebdaein Ih^amusemA and
^ratlcmnMo remove Pan7’of îhe gambling

BsSSi’aa «tita r.yR001 i , ihrn acta of dice and two cigar 

afterward™ admitted to ball.

Special Rates to Pan-American
r Sunday Service Discontinued.

The doctors tell us they 
case of

of all dirt from London, Sept. 14.—It Is learned by the 
Associated Press that King Edward Is 
considering the advisability of the Duke 
of Cornwall and York attending the funeral 
of President McKinley. The uncertainty 
which exists here as to the date of the 
ceremony aud the lack of knowledge of the 
attitude of President Roosevelt and others 
towards such a visit, have prevented any. 

definite being done.
Strengthen Good Relation*.

Remarkable dlsappearniine
by using Hudson’s Soap

Health, Eerfect Satisiac
Reeverything 

ward! Purity, 
tlon by Its regular dally use.

cannot cure every 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

H. O. LUKE. Agent,
Yonge-st Wharf.Tels. Main 2553, 2947.

DR. VON STAN’S 
PINEAPPLE TABLETS

W. will sell on Wednesday, September 
18th at the premises of the George U. 
Martin Co., Esplanade-street, foot of 
Princess-street, at 11 o’clock a.m., a large 
quantity of pickling rats, empty export 
cases, empty barrels and boxes, tins, plat
form scales, several trolley and hand 
trucks. Ice tongs, 1 electric motor, 40» lbs. 
butter, 2 palls of lard, a large quantity of 
wood bands for export boxes, stencil 
plate*, wrapping paper, twine, egg casea, 
two office desks, 1 cabinet, 1 *etter prem. 
1 type writer, tables, chairs, 5 oak finished 
top covered delivery wagons, 4 delivery 
sleighs. 3 fine delivery horses. se.'.s of har^ 
ness, together with an assortment of other 
g coda used In the business.
* FLEMING & McTAMVEY.^

8. J. SHARP. 
Manager, 80 Yonge-street.Western

them-
cauee

thing
Would _ ---------- — .

The Sunday Special, presenting the que» 
tlon of the attendance of the Duke ana 
Duchess of Cornwall and lork at tbe fu
neral of President McKinley, ears : I »
view of the deep concern the King naa 
manifested from the moment the 
**** «hot there can be no doubt that tneattendance* of the Duke and Duchés, of 
Cornwall and York would he received with 
warn gratitude bv the United States; and. 
despite questions of etlquet, the may
well feet that such an opportunity of 
Hticngthdning the good relations of the 
two great English-speaking peoples should 

lightly be put aside.

The beet by teat—and making* 
selves a household word be 
they live out their promises to the 
letter, give Instant relief in all 
Btomaoh troubles, and absolutely 
cure Dyspepsia and Nervous dle-

pxpcrl- 
t «-relay 

iie- 
f the ftSISllfe

H Mbs”*'*’’ *Y'*mt'l*. Chlw9(o, III*

âcee, w
Wrtu

scribe nothing better than Pnrmelee’a Vege. 
table Pill* which will be found a pleaaant 

no not delay In getting relief for the medicine of eorprlslng virtue In bringing

ESer^VuTret^ ^ ^ ^ ^

V

Pectoral for the relief of the sc^cr® 
paroxysms of coughing. If is,the best The
medSÔ# W.rsiou., SC.cr»mïnio, Cal. t. Dover,

jit. IK.. $1.M. i- C. AYER CO., Lew* Mass. | to New York.

Holloway-» Corn Cure » trial. It 
from one pair or reet 
What It has done once

Jjof eases.
No long tedious treatment, with possible dis

appointment in the end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer has 
proved them so. One who has tested them says : 
*• They’re a delightful and positive cure and are 
filling a long-felt want.” They're handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
you feel a symptom of duties* in the stomach. 
Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 56

•ge
removed ten corns 
without any P*,n- 
It will do again.el class 

Upt> of 
k shot. 
fejpiclOlt 
lie Una*

Lackawanna give» Its paaaengera 
of routes to New York. Doable 

Four tracks from there

iced *•' not

'...... *—

wmm

$

1

EUROPE
Magnificent. Steamers 

of the

CUNARD LINE
Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Passenger Agent
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SEPTEMBER 16 1901^ THE TORONTO "WORLD6 MONDAT MORNING f
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ALE AND POUTER

$$__________$ $ $___________________$$ $______ $

THERE’S MONEY IN 01Ward of Harlem Won the Champion 
Stakes From a Field 

of Three.
$

$

SISTER JULIET WON THE FIFTH
$ Used Medicinally : Are recommended by nearly all physic!anr. Reports 

of four chemists furnished on application.
Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep.

»,

$ $11i* The Great Bastera Handle»» Went 
to Endurance, By Ri*ht— 

Outsiders’ Day.

NOTICE 
ADVANCE IN PRICE

New York, Sept. 14.—The Ctoney I*ana 
Jockey Club would have postponed to
day's race» had the stewards been able to 
abrogate the rule, 
tures were decided, chief of which, from 
a money value, was the $25,000 annual 
champion race. Only three starters.. ac
cepted the Issue, with Bocktoa a prohibi
tive favorite at 1 to 5. Bockton made the 
running for two miles, with Hammock 
close up and the Maid of Harlem trailing. 
The latter passed Hammock on the far 
turn, the second time round, and graau-

Likel;$$Three Important fix-

Ï
Even]

»li
cl'l

$ - OpiIn the Shares ofi $ som pc.

The ONTARIO a- »
ally wearing Bockton down, caught him 
at the last furlong pole, and, coming on, 
won easily bo- 
pulled up very lame. Endurance by Bight 
at 3 to 6, beat a big field In the Great 
Eastern Handicap of $7600. She was al
ways well up, and came away easily at 
the end. Zanalbar won the Weatbury 
Steeplechase In the easiest way.

first race, Westbury Steeplechase-ZlDif 
bar, 136 (Veitch), 4 to 1, 1; Fnlmiaa£156 
(Mara), $ to 1, 2; Ormon, 141 tFinnlgaa), 6 
to 1, 3. Time 6.1» 3-6. Trillion, The Bache- 

« lor. Cheeeemlte also ran.
Second race, % nule, H ghweight Handl 

cap—Musette, 120 (McCue), 7 to 1, 1, ur 
t ara. 132 (Odom), 7 tel. 2; Kedpath l® 
(O’Connor), 8 to 1* 8. Time 1.13 2-5. King 
Fenner, 8ly, Isle, Somerset also ran.

Third race, % mile. Great Eastern Handi
cap-Endurance by Right, 128 (Woods), 1 
to 2, 1; Sombrero* 107 iMounce), 15 to 1» 2; 
Otis* 114 (Buliman), 12 to 1, 8. Time Lid. 
par Excellence, Penlasola, Saturday also 
run.

■ Out

$ Fresh 
grain 

* ed el

five lengths. Bockton

$
(LIMITED.)Non-Personal Liability. and l 

log an 
basin j 
and $ 
the A 
transi

m,»v»%«»se

been decmecMro’ adv'amje’tlieVrice of°the T>easu^°8tockof the’ontarlo’an^Caùforrba

232»^^

advanced to twenty-five cents per share—such advance to take effect after the 
day of September next.”

*

$
$ I

*
sympj 
Cnnad 
to the 
on th

b1
1 TOILET PAPER.$ As

.$ decea: 
out tl 
that

to L & Dme 8.28 4-5.
Fifth race, 6^4 furlongs—Sister Juliet- 105 

(Wonderly), 6 to 1, 1; City Bank, 100 (Hen- 
dersan), 80 to 1, 2; Bddle Baslh 104 
(Woods), 8 to 1, 6. Lady Sterling, Found
ling, Kaloma, Lady Badnor, Gibson Light, 
Fonso Luca also ran. : __

Sixth race, 1 1-16 aadlea—The Amazon, 
(Wonderly), 6 to 1, 1;_ Dolando, 106
(O’Connor), 12 to L 2; Klnnlklnntc, 110 
(McCue), 4 to 1. 8. Time L48. Bedeck, 
Wild T Irate, Leoant, Himself also ran.

A
As we shall soon be on the market with a full line otONTARIO

Contracts will be let within the next few days 
additional wells on the Company’s Ontario properties.^

a ma:
Is oftTOILET PAPERS and

$cr The
Ù$ there is now no necessity for importing. It will pay you to 

reserve your orders for
canu<
and
not
last

THE E. B. EDDY GO., Limited,CALIFORNIA ,
Look out for some surprising resultiTon the California properties, con 

trolled under option for development agreement by thé Ontario and 
California Oil Company.

Mo
deal: 
and 
prcpi 
Is tl$ HULL, CANADA.

$Fort Brio Race, Postponed.
Fort Brie Bace 

to the death of 
races will be run here to-day.

COUll
.tree
expr

Track, Sept. 14.—Owing 
President McKinley no (Lateof  ̂188^ West.

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spndliia-avenue, Toronto, 
ilanada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of

Varicocele,
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad
after effects. '• * . . „Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menutru \ taUon “eratior, leuoorrhoea and all displacements of the wombj 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m._______135

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
As

to-diMonday’s Racine Card.
port Erie Entries : First race, % mile— 

Isaac Hopper 106, Prlneees Aurora, Lord 
Crimson, Dandy Belle 103, The Oriole Im
mense, Judge Hargis, Guatemala 102, I 
Know, Aurons 98, Kerry Mills, Bo Idle, 
Mr. Smilth, Sunny Girl 96.

Second race, selling, 4ft furlongs-Ardltm 
Starter 106, Ganesa, Martha D., Pirate 
Girl. Miss Blarney, Lady Patroness 105, 
Circus 100, Six Bits, Florette, Hattie Dav
is, Miss Wax. Hand Bose Bid Baft 97 

Third race, 1 mile—J. H. Sloan 107, 
Edith Q. 106, Full Dress 108, Slasher, Myn
heer, Baffled 102, Advocator 96, Lady Baell, 
Curtsey 95.

Fourth race.
Frank McKee 
Taxman, J.
Catspaw 94. _ _

aÏÏiAVÇÜ£î|
giaswss ass
ley Intent 95, Sister Kate II. 96, Maggie 
W.’ 93 Relurent 89, Dominick 91.

Sixth race, 1H miles, Selling-Maple. 
Waterhouse 105, Dogtown 104, Loughderg 
101 Pretty Rosie 106, Easter Lily 101, 
Prince of Song, Warranted KXh Argananta 
97, Little Tommy Tucker 96, Conquer, 
Sara Gamp 97, Madelalne G., Bose Bird

the
$ art lTEXAS for

thn
• tlom

The Ontario and California Oil Company have secured the option on 
the control of the stock of the “Blue Bonnçt Oil Co. of Galveston and 
Beaumont, Texas, owning valuable oil lands on Spindle Top Heights, 
about half a mile from the famous Lucas “Gusher, which has been gush
ing liquid money at the rate of seventy thousand barrels per day* also three 
more blocks of valuable oil lands at Sour Lake, Damonds Mound, and 

/ close to the Town of Beaumont—all in the very richest oil-bearing lands so 
far discovered in Texas. The Blue Bonnet Oil Company and its directors 

highly endorsed by Walter C. J ones, Mayor of Galveston, Texas.
The above advance le gratifying to the Company’s Direct ore end Shareholders, but Is only an earnest of what 

may be expected in The Ontario and California Oil Company, and looks email when compered with some othe, 
oil stock* which have actually advanced from fifty cents to twp hundred dollars per share.

All orders ter the present issue at six cents per share must be forwarded before the above date, accompanied 
by the cash or equivalent, payable to

quoi
dam!
%•
54v$ Staj

SATURDAY’S CLUB REGATTAS. •tat
beeiIt’s easy to have the 

best if you 
always insist upon 
having

InArgonaut», Toronto» and Don» Hold 
Thoir Contest» for Four».

Papermaker 106, 
Neither One 100, 

Silver Chimes,

% mil 
T08, Dash, 
Patrick 97,

beoi
tag

The annual fall at home of the Argo
naut Rowing Club passed off os Saturday

While the

Btfl
675;

$ i deciafternoon with great enccess. 
ardent lovers of sport watched the races 
from the balcony, those always keen tor 

ah excellent floor within.

•0.1$ <mln

Carling’s Ale 
and Porter

*7.
Tthe dance found 

and enjoyed tripping the measures to 
Gllonna’s Orchestra, 
served In the gymnasium, and the w$xt* 
verandahs afforded plenty cosy vantage 
points to view the races.

The semi-finals and final of the 
genauts were rowed off on Saturday after
noon over a course that was «hoppy.and 
rough. The medals were won by Jordan # 

with Joe Wright’s second, the time 
In all three events being good. The

II sh
ha vRefreshments wereare AS
£n93.

$ 'Tl

lAr*$Ran of the Season ALL DEALERS.First Afternoon
Toronto Kant had their first after 

run of the season on Saturday. The 
from the Clubhouse, and the 

George

Mn|
The be

tloi
start was
hounds were laid on near Mr. 
Gooderham’s farm. They ran northwest 
toward Wexford, then turned east and 
south past Scarboro Jonction, finishing 

the Clubhouse. Considering the heat

___Ocrew, 
made 
summary :

hat
J. L. FINCH,

Sec.-Treas. Ontario and California Oil Company,
21 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

—Semi-Final, No. 1.—
D?xonW(rb'og£, Si

Pentland, Greer, Green (bow), 2. Time
5.01.

f thiu

$ t loi
Or to FOX & ROSS,

Stock Brokers, Toronto.
hutnear

of the afternoon, the hunt was a good 
one. and was enjoyed by many riders. In 
eluding the Master, Mr George Beardmore, 
Mr Lyon, Dr Andrew Smith, Dr King 
Smith. Mr Shields, Mr Dyment, Mr Murray 
Hendrle. Mr ▲ Beardmore, Mr Sewell and 
Mr Chalen. .

CM
. .get—Semi-Final, No. 2—

J. Jordan (stroke), Belttensteln, Spragge, 
Stephenson (bow), 1; F. H. Thompson 
(stroke), Dixon, Oliver, Counsell (bow), 2. 
Time 5.09.
j. Jordan (stroke), Relffenstein, Spragge,

Stephenson (bow), 1; J. Wf f>htTimp^07* 
King, Matheson, Dixon (bow), 2. Time 5.0«.

or J

186 f

$ $ $ $ We—Final—

$ $ $ The Ales 
and Porter ot 

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO.. u«n,i

¥ § At$V KHorse» Arrive at Woodbine.
The senior division ot Mr. J. B. Sea

gram's string arrived from New York on 
Saturday and are stabled at the Newmar
ket track. His crack colt Cobourg has 
been ailing since his fine win at Sheeps- 
head Bay on Saturday fortnight, and will 
piohably not start here, but the others 
will add to the Interest of the events. Mike 
l>aly telegraphed Dr. Smith yesterday 
that he was sending eight horses from New 
York, which would arrive on Monday, and 
lu a letter to another owner he speaks 
highly of several of them.

'jhese two contingents, together with Mr. 
J. R. Keene’s representatives, which In
clude All Saints, Meditation and J. EL Bak
er’s colt Doyle’s Commoner, and his stable 
companions will assist in giving a metro
politan air to the races, which begin on 
Saturday next. It would not seem beside 
the mark to say In view of the large lum
ber of horses that will be here— probably 
more than have ever been seen in Toronto— 
that never will better racing have been 
seen, while never before have there been 
so many steeplechase» and hunters ready 
for the cross-country events, while the polo 
pony races will be a distinct novelty and 
add to the /sporting Interest

Several well-known eastern bookmakers 
will assist the public in backing their "aney 
in the ring, which 1» open to all reputable 
bookmakers.

. n1 Y
shB. J. Minnet’» Crew Winner.,

won. the TorontoE J Minuet’s crew
Club's final at the fall regatta 

at Hanlan’s
C ) 6, J Gentle (B C.C ) 7 B ElUott (B.0.B ] f^terteW*J Mu“b

C.) 8; time 7.49 2-5. By point». K WarlL a Donalds. Colson’s crew had apointa; Royal Canadians, 14, B.C.C., 13» *aîkïïrer, tWs tedng the third time these

_ _ crews stroked by A. Hobson and J Colson,
Marlboro» Ruifby Cla». which resulted In a victory for Hobson’s

As the Marlborors have shown up so we** 
in the various branches of sport in which 
they have entered, they have decided to 
form a Rugby club, which may be depend
ed upon to uphold the club’s name.

An important meeting for organization 
purposes will be held Monday night at 8 
o’clock at 39 Cameron-street. to which ah 
members and those desiring to Join sre 
earnestly requested to attend.

The boys are out to win. and a success
ful season may be looked forward to.

played a clean, hard-hitting Innings for 18, 
and tried hard to stave off defeat before 

lendid catch by Wise. He 
the bowling honors for bis

Rowing
Saturday over the course 
Point.

First
MSet^nTl Bheat—J. B. Murphy beat J. Smith.

Third heat—H. C. Minnet beat J. H.
Bennett. _ _ ,,, . . . , —

Fourth heat—E. J. Minnet beat J. _B.
MFlfftf‘heat-F. W. Bussell beat H. C.
Minnet. __ .

Sixth heat and final—E. J. Minnet beat
F. W. Russell. The winning crew was: E. 
J. Minnet (stroke), R. Cottam, N. Me- 
Eachern. W. Nelson.

Vfalling to a 
also carried 
team with 5 wickets for 12 runs, 
score :

$ A
heat—F. W. Russell beat W. O. F«The

1>—Sit. Cyprian’s-Braconlale.—
J Colborne, beColllns......................................
J W Stokee, b Creighton ............................
P Smith, b Collins...................................... .
F J Davis, run out ................................
C Smith, c P Over, b Hopklhs ............
S Neville, b Collins .................................. ..
T Prince, not out ............................................
H Wise, c P Over, b Collins......................
F Colborne, b Hopkins.................................
T Baker, c and b Collins..............................
T P Wood, c G Over, b Collins...............

Extras ............................................... ................

Are ffiefinest In the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

Hi
E

The Provincial Meet Held at the 
Island on Saturday 

Afternoon.

K

Lcrew.

M. Mark’» and Grace Church Draw.
St. Mark’s and Grace Church C.C. played 

a match on Saturday afternoon at Exhi
bition Park, resulting In a draw, very 
much In favor of St. Mark’s. Scores: St. 
Mark’s 100 for 9 wickets, and Grace Church 
20 for'-7- wickets.

The While Label BrandJ

IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers.
Q.C.B.C. WON BOTH TROPHIES Don Rowing Club Races.

Altho the weather was a little cold, ft 
large crowd witnessed the annual fall 
races of the Don Rowing Club, held on 
Saturday afternoon off their club house, 
at the foot of Cherry-street. A large num
ber of those present were ladies who took 
a great Interest in the proceedings. The 
four-oared crews were the only ones par

ti tlclpating In the races. The course was 
0 ! smooth, and good time was made. In the 
0 I finals the crew stroked by A. Vise defeat- 
0 I ed John Shea’s crew by two lengths.
4 Last evening the annual fall at home or 

the club was held, and proved most suc
cessful. The hall was tastefully decorated 
and the floor and music, were exce.ient, 
providing a mo«t enjoyable evening s enter
tainment- Following the dancing, refresh
ments were servo#, bringing to a close 
one of the most successful at homes in 
the history of the club.

- b
-St. Mark’s.-

A Bennett, c Smith, b Millward 
H Hughes, c Smith, b Millward .1 
C Thetford, c Campbell, b Kllner ...
B Middleton, b Kenney.........................
A E Black, c Ferguson, b Smith ...i.. 38 
F J Telfer, c Millward, b Kllner 2
L Ingles, not out................... .....................!.. 3
F G Mingay, hit wicket .....................L. 0
G Connell, b Kllner ............................... L.. 2
D Faust, lbw, b Kllner..........................6

Extra*

38Total ■3 —.Woodbine O.C.—
Ed Smith, b Colborne .................
P Over, run out ...........................
G Over, b Colborne .....................
Collins, c Wise, b Colborne . 
Hopkins, c Wood, b Colborne .
Mitchell, run out .........................
Murton, lbw, b Colborne...........
F Smith, b Oolborne .................
Creighton, hit wkt, b Stokes.
Watson, b Colborne ...................
J Smith, not out ............. ............

Extras ................... .........................

I
Smith’s Pureatt Race, Moore 

Tools Mile and Willett the 
Novice.

s0Jack

i
13 b129 11Crescent» Defeat Central F.M.C.A.

On Saturday afternoon the Crescent As
sociation football team defeated Central 
Y.M.C.A. by 1 to 0 at Moss Park Rink. 
Hunter scored the only goal of the game 
after about 10 minutes’ play in the first 
half. The Crescents will put a team In 
the Junior City League, and will hold a 
meeting in Y.M.C.A. parlors on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

0
Have You Tried Them ?

“East Kent” Ale and 
manufactured by Thom 
in Guelph. They bear » reputation 
for purity and general excellence 
second to none and may be procured 
from

38

The annual provincial championships of 
the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association werje 

Island Saturday afternoon

or ter ate 
Holliday

BgHOttlyn Joclcey Club Stakes.
N«rfv York, Sept. 14.—The stakes of the 

Brooklyn Jockey Club, which closed on the 
15th of August last, and which will be run 
for in 1902 and 1903, have received nearly 
5V per cent, more nominations than were 
over made to the same events In any pre
vious year. The best comparison can prob
ably be made with the present year, dur
ing* which the sports of the turf have been 
supported -to a greater extent than ever be
fore. Tbe following table, however, will 
show at a glance the Increase In the dif
ferent stakes:

run off at the 
before a crowd of 400 enthusiastic wheel- 

aud ladles. The tra2k was In perfect

8
.... 3

0Total for 9 wickets .............
— Grace Church.— 

Millward, c and b Thetford
L Rawtinson, b Hughes...........
J W Houston, b Hughes.........
S H Smith, not out .........
Aldred, b Hughes.......................
James Kenney, b Hughes ...
Ferguson, b Hughes ............... .
M Rawlinson, b Thetford ....
E T Campbell, not out .........

Extras ................. .........................

Total for 7 wickets .........................
Kllner and Dr. Smith did not bat.

^..;...ioo
condition, and the different events were all 

dZ There were a couple of

1
3Played Polo on Saturday.

On the field to the east of the Country 
and Hunt Club, an interesting game of 
polo was played on Saturday afternoon 
between two teams of three a side. Messrs. 
Alfred Beardmore, W. F. Maclean and 
Colin Sewell played against H. C. Os
borne, Dr. Meyer and Major Stimson. The 
former team had a little the better of the 

There was a large number of spec-

27Totalkeenly contests 
falls, but no one was hurt. The principal
event of the day, the W., G. & B.. Trophy.

Queen City Club, while the 
" the American

0
T. H. GEORGE,i

Thl.tle* Bent Pro.pect Park.
The Thistles beat Prospect Park Saturday 

on the Thistles’ grounds, the score being 
as follows:

Thistles.

10 Sole Agent,
Phone North 100. 709 Yonge St-

1went to the 
five-mile championship
Tire Company s Cup went to Mr. V ennels 
of the Royal Canadians. The mile novice 
was won by Willett of the B Club. The 
professioual mile race was a cinch lor Bar 
ley Davidson, who won by about ten 
length. The two-mile handicap had the 
largest entry list, and was won by An
drews of the B Club. Tbe times made 
In all the events were fairly fast for a clay 

184 track. Frank Moore, in winning the mite 
championship, made the best time by going 
the distance in 2.17 2-5. The following are 
the results:

0 The Workingmen’. Home.
Yesterday afternoon's meeting at the 

Workingmen’s Home, Frederick-street, was 
addressed by Mr. J. A. Austin, Mr. Martin 
and Mr. McDonald. The subject was tem
perance, and there were some signatures 
to the total abstinence pledge. Mr. John 
Hamilton, manager of the home, also made 
a few earnest remarks. Mr. Austin paid 
attention to the effect of alcohol on the 
system, and his address was closely fol
lowed. Mr. Martin spoke on three essen
tials to perfect manhood-physical strength, 
strength of character and spiritual strength 
—while Mr McDonald exhorted those who 
had decided to quit liquor drinking to be 
strong. Good solos were rendered by two 
young ladles, and the meeting was full 
of Interest.

0 l1 Prospect Park.
D. Wedd. A. Abraham.
O. Boyd. H. Abraham.
H. Martin. H. Williams.
W. R. Mosey, sk. .12 C. Morrison, sk ..25 

W. Smith.
J. Harris.
A. E. Walker.

W. McEachern, sk.32 Q.D. McCulloch,sk. 12 
J. S. Pearce.
J. Hickson.
W. A. McKay.
W. M. Gray, sk...22 D. Carlyle, sk ....

0
4190L 1902. GUNS and

RIFLES
AMMUNITION "
RICE LEWIS & SON

Great American, for 2-year-olds 123 
Tremont. for 2-year-olds 
Expectation, for 2-year-old» .... 99
Hudson, for 2 year-olds ............... 86
Criterion, for fillies 2 years old.. 66

.^Junior Champion, for 2-year-olds 137
T)orby, for CJ-year-o'ds.............. 101
Carlton, for 3 year-olds ............... 96 127
Gazelle, for fillies 3 years old... 55 
Hindoo, for 3-year-olds..( New Stake) 120 

All the above stakes, except the Derby, 
Carlton, Gazelle and Hindoo, will be run 
for in 1902. The others will not be decid
ed until 1908. The Hindoo is a new stake

a mile 
the first

1Î0 play.
tators.

... 2C115 166
152 W. A. Baird.

M. F. Morrison. 
A. B. Nichols.

116 Hamilton R. C. Fall Regatta.
Hamilton, Ont., *Sept. 14.—(Special.)—The 

fall regatta of the Hamilton Rowing Olub 
wn.fi held this afternoon off the clubhouse. 
The main event was the matched race In 
the senior fours between' the following

Parkdale Beat St. Alban’s.
Rosedale beat St. Alban’s on the Rose- 

dale grounds Saturday by 44 runs. Hose- 
dale batted first, and declared at 118. 
Score:

m
\ 135 R. A. Gray.

E. R. Babington. 
D. Ellis.

/
ALL
KINDS

131 — —Summary.—
—Rosedale.—

W H Oooper, b Oameron...................... 23
Ledger, c and b Cameron
Beatty, b Cameron .............
Forester, c Cameron, b Davidson ..... 10
Hynes, not out ...............
G H Cooper, c Cameron
Dalton, b Davidson ..........
Heighingtonv livings tone^

Reid did not bat.
Extras ....

First heat: J GentleOne mile novic ■■■
(B.C.C.) 1, McIntyre (R.C.B.C.) 2; time
2 23 2-5. Second heat—W E Andrews (B.C 
C.) 1, F A Stanton (R.C.B.C.) 2; Time 2.20lit: ‘c*? n
IR C C.) 2: time 2.19 4-5. Smith, West, 
Cook also ran. Final: J Willett (B.C.Ç.) L 
B Mitchell (B.C.B.C.) 2; J Gentle (B.C.C.)
3 One^ile* championship—First heat—F A
Moore (Q.C.B.C.) 1, W Morton (Q.C.B.C..) 2; 
time 217 26. Cassey, Miller, Laris a|$o 
ran. Second heat: W J Vcnuels (B.C.B C ) 
1 Thompson tK.B.C.) 2; time 2.24 4-5.
Final: F A Moore (Q.C.B.C.) 1, W J Ven
ue Is (R.C.B.O.) 2, T Morton (Q.C.B.C.) 3. 
Time 2.38. ,

One mile professional—Harley Davidson 
1. A If Boake 2, Campbell 8. Time 2.22 

Five-mile championship—First heat. .\iar
ray (Hamilton) 1, F A Moore (Q.C.B.C.) 2, 
W J Vennels (B.C.B.C.) 3. Time 221. 
Dennison, Elliott, Crawford also ran. Sec 
oud heat: G C Abbott (R.C.B.C.) 1, Mor
ton (B.c.c.) 2, Miller (R.B.C.) S; time 2.2o 
Cassey, Mullen, Smith also ran. Unal: \V 
J Vennels (B.O.B.C.) 1, G C Abbott (R.O.B. 
C.) 2, Moore (Q.C.B.C.) 3; time by miles, 
2.42 1-5. 5.22, 8.00, 10.41, 13.19 4-5.

Two-mile handicap—First heat: M E An
drews (B.C.C.) 1, Mullen (B.C.C.) 2, E Ball 
(R.C.B.C.) 3, Rapp (B.C.C.) 4, B Mitchell 
(R.C.B.C.) 5: time 5.26. McIntyre, E P West, 
Smith. Elliott. Marshall, Rene also an. 
Second heat: J Gentle (B.C.C.) 1, G L
Moore (R.C.B.O.) 2, W Smith (B.C.C.) 3, 
W Kennedy (St. Mary’s) 4,’W Dunnett 5; 
time 4.42. Belx. Stanton, Thompson, Mil
ler. Nicholson also ran. Final—W E An
drews (B.G.C.) 1. B Mitchell (R.C.B.C.) 2 P 
Rapp (B.C.C.) 3; time 4.32. E Ball, Ken
nedy. Mullen. Gentle, Smith also ran.

W.. G. * R. Trophy race—F A Moore 
(Q.C.B.C.) 1, W J Vennels (R.C.B.C.) 2, J 
Smith (Q.C.B.C.) 3, G C Abbott (R.C.B.C.) 
4, W Morton (Q.C.B.C.) 5. J Willett (B.C.

66 Total ....Total.A LETTER FROM! 
KIMBERLEY.

11
6V Nationals Win Spanner Cap.

The National Yacht and Skiff Club’s last 
of the season for yacht class was 

sailed at 2.30 Saturday afternoon In a 
moderate easterly wind, with, four starters. 
The first three boats finished inside of 30 
seconds. National winning by 1 minute 45 
seconds by time allowance. Start 2.30.

of the value of $15,000, the distance 
atul a half, and will be run for tl 
time at the autumn meeting of 1903.

43 Hudson’s Soap. Leaves no Smell. 
Hudson’s Soap. Removes obstinate dirt. 
Hudson’s Soap. Makes grease fly.

(LimitedX
TOROaVTO.

1 race
13 135

Chamber»Merrythought Won.
The deciding race for the Prince of 

Wales Cup was sailed on Saturday over 
the R.C.Y.C. course, laid In the lake off 
W. G. Gooderham’s house. The course 
was a .triangle, one and four miles to the 
leg. The races had the same starters as 
a week ago and was won by the Merry
thought by two minutes. The results:

Corrected
Start. Finish. Time;,

Merrythought .... 3.00 4.40.15 4.40.15
Vreda ....................... 3.00 4.42.53 4.42.03
Clorlta ...................  3.00 4.44.17 4.42.51
Zelma...............  3.<K) 4.49.15 4.45.43
Bcaveh .................... 3.00 4.53.17 4.43.2S

Aggie carried #away her topsail and did 
not finish.

A GRATEFUL MOTHER. MEETING TO BE HELD,Evidence at Slfton Trial.
The Slfton murder trial will open next 

_ Monday at London before Mr. Justice Mnc-
Tlrae allow Mfthon. w. R. Riddell, K.C., of Toronto. 

Owner. Finished, ance. will act as Crown prosecutor, while the
...P. Fhelln 4.10.15 5 min. prisoner will be defended by E. F. B.
....T, Chappie 4.10.30 7 min. i Johnston. K.C., of this city.
.. ..J.Commeford 4.10.45 9 min. I. Medical evidence for the prosecotJon will

a ak -to «vin 1 be given by Drs. John Ferguson and H. B. 4.16.45 12 min. Anderson of Toronto and Hugh McCallum 
1 of London. The defence’s medical wit
nesses are Drs. Arthur Jukes Johnson, I. 
H. Cameron, John Cavrn and Bertram 
Spencer, all of Toronto. Provincial Detec
tive John Murray has the case In hand.

............. 12 4i
The Canadian Pacific Railway Compaey.

Notice to Shareholders.
- The Twentieth Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of this Oompn iy for the elec
tion of Directors and the transaction of 
business generally will be held on Wednes
day,- the 2nd day of October next, at the 
principal office of the Company, at Mont- 
rcol, at twelve o’clock noon.

The meeting will be made special (or the 
pnrpoee of considering, and, if deemed ad
visable, of adopting a resolution authorizing 
the Issue of bonds of the Company, under 
the authority of the Dominion Act, 52 Vic
toria. Chapter 73, to an amount not ex
ceeding four hundred and eighty thousand 
pounds sterling, -to aid lti the acquisition 
of steam vessels and their equipment, and 
for securing such Issue according to the 
provisions of the said Act.

The Common Stock Transfer Books win 
close in London at 8 p.m. on Friday, 23rd 
August, and In Montreal and New York on 
Friday, 6th September.

The Preference Stock Books will close 
at 3 p.m. on Monday, 2nd September. AU 
books will be reopened on Thursday, 8ro 
October.

By order of the Board, ____ __ . _
CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

Montreal, 12th August, 190L “

Total .119
—St. Alban’s.—

J Edwards, c Chambers .........
W Smith, b Forrester 
J Wheatley, c Hynes, b Forrester .... 0 
W Garrett, b Forrester 
R H Cameron, c Cooper, b Chambers. 3
G Davidson, b Chambers ........................
James Edwards, c Hynes, b Cham

bers ................................. ••• •
Gartley Parker, not- ont ....
F Dawson, c and b Chambers 
W H Edwards, c Helghlngton, b Cham

bers ...............................
C Smart, b Chambers 

Extras............................

Boat.
Arrow...
Yukon... 
National.
Fl. De Lys..........•

Kimberley, Ont.,
Feb. 5th, 1901. 

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—I write you to tell you 
what a good thing I have found in

.... 6
U

} «

No Town «-Dur nan Race.
Eddie Durnan wired home from Wlnnl 

peg Saturday that Towns refused to row 
him on the Red Elver unless the Toronto 
man would post a forfeit and sign articles
to row for the championship on the old Halton Boy».
Thames for £250 a side. Daman refused . of
and there will be no race between the BoyS. Association will be held in the Tem- 
palr at Winnipeg. „)/ Building on Tuesday evening next at

---------- _ 8.30, to complete arrangements for the ex-
Result» of Rosedale Club Handicap, curslon to Milton on Sept. 27.

'i he Rosedale Golf Club held their month
ly handicap competition on Saturday after- 

_. Woodbine. noon. The following scores were made :St. CT»rHm» Beet Wo«ai> rje Charles E. Dobln .......................... 79 6 73 | ■ niCC I W.wfflwndFREE
The return match between St.,Cy»rlau s^- Q g Lyon ......................   74 0 74 LADIES I » Hiz Dsyr ixsl

Braeondale and the Woodbine G. H. Mnntz ...................................... 94 18 76 -**----------------- 1*?*°°*
the ground of the latter on Satordav w p Wadsworth ...........................  88 12 78 0.1.br»wd torn»

and resulted In a victory for the Saints by D McCallnm ...................................  87 9 78 rn.nl, srimpl» «d susrsnwil cure
n runs. S Neville and C Smith divided ur’ -111" tor iweonrhora, Ut«ratioa._
the batting honors for the .T-1!?.?., Mr. K. B. Marshall has sold his steeple. jtSÏSS^o^'SSïufMiS.te.nbl.rfl
îr wînnérs ^was^ a^^ppbÿ K ^^TYthT«7Z *<>££

\rS.V^bînë; ColUn. ^.g^tj T^nf^lvate ^ IHI F. L lAM MEDICINE CQ. I3Ï VICTORIA SI.. TOWHTTI

0

2X 22
DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY.

0

the Old Halton8TWO GATES CARRIED AWAY. 0
.j... 23I’ort Colborne. Ont., Sept. 15.—The steam

er l’rlnec of Ogrlcnshurg carried away the 
two head gates of Look 13 about 7 o’clock 
last evening. It is expected the break will 
be repaired to-night and locking resumed.

We always kept it on hand in my 
mother’s house, because we found it 
invaluable for Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
and Summer Complaints of all kinds.

Since I have been married we use 
it in our home, and I can truthfully 
say that it saved my baby’s life when 
be was nearly dead from Diarrhoea.

Yours truly,

- TSTotal

V.
►

You can be well end strong 
and feel like work If you take

on

DR. ARNOLD’S

Toxin Pills Mrs. J. I, Weber.

r

6: ’£.

m e ^______ ______

flAVÊ

OIL
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Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only,are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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Ifair same; bat any large drain would in
duce higher rates for exchange, and there
by render the movement more difficult. 
The course of the International exchanges 
will be watched with unusual Interest dur
ing the next few weeks. Gold from the 
Klondike 1» arriving more freely, but not 
In amounts sufficient to afford any ma
terial relief. The main source of diffi
culty in the money market Is the Treasury, 
which In spite of reduced taxation, still 
absorbs more for purposes of revenue than 
It Is able to disburse. It seems to me that, 
while Secretary Gage Is to be commenueu 
In his desire to remain neutral as much 
as possible in his management of tne 
Treasury, It is a wise policy, however, to 
counteract as far as within his power the 
Ill-effects of defective methods—by pur
chase of bonds, Increase of public depoal.s, 
or anticipation of Interest; and thereby 
he is able to considerably offset Treasury* 
absorptions. The first two of these meth
ods, of course, meet with objections from 
many points of view, and the latter may 
not he large enough to be 
certainly. Mr. Gage Is warranted In resort
ing to unusual methods when unusual 
stringency la threatened, bo long as the 
Treasury Is chiefly responsible.

Natural conditions are not In fat or at 
present of loading up with stocks on credit, 
nltho Indications point to a gool.t™iS? 
market for several weeks to come; profits. 
Should be taken, however, on all the good 
rallies. ______

jg@S
Fidelity Bonds

X
by a good tenant, desirable resi
dence, good locality, having at least 
six bedrooms. State full partial? 
lars to

' Befk*r» * Toronto.

ftECUTORS and trustees
affi)rd6d an investment yielding a good rate of 

Interest, which Is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal response

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern

ment always on hand. 1

O JsecuritiesRespect for Death of Late President 
McKinley Shown by English and 

American Exchanges.

'

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Wain 2351.

Md Interviews 
invited. blAn order of the Lieutenant-Govcrnor-in-Council

thk oai*kSx & canaoa Toronto Stree
i-OOBFOKATION, TORONTO

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

Or All Descriptions.
For information apply to

an4 Oloalns With
1MTRL8TS GO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURCH STREET TORONTO

Parla Openlns
Small Advance—Heavy Oral» Ra- 
celpta on St. Lwwrenee Market- 

Satnrday’»
oooooo D. W. ALEXANDER, 18 King St, West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and. Toronto Exohang 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B OSLER.

H. C. Hammond,

Local Fruit Market. General Manager-Head Office:
Canada Life Bid*., Taranto, Ontario.

116
World Office.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 14.
In line with the closing of all the Impor- Butter, bakers', tub............. 0 12

tant Stock Exchange», the American and Eggs new-laid, do».............. OU*
English wheat and corn exchange, were-Honey, per to................. --000
closed to-day out of respect to the 
loss of the United States In the death of 
the late President McKinley. At the Paris 
closing, September wheat rose 10 centimes 

Friday, and January and April quota
tions were 30 centimes higher.

Imports Into London of Canadian cheese 
week ending Ang. 24 were 18,410

life 2% per cent: for three months’ Mils, 
2 5-18 to 2% per cent Bar silver steady, 
27d per ounce.

P- A. Smith.
F. G. Oslsk0 13

0 13
0 09% - $400.000 G. G. BainesRailway Earnings.

First week of September : Increase.
Twin City ................. $101,833 85 $18,101 00
M. * StP.A S.S.M.. 105,780 00 12,749 00
C. C. C........................................................21,884 no

8t. L. & S.W. for year ending June .»», 
gross increase, $1,478,892; net Increase, 
$1,002,071.

Hides and Wool.
,uLtE!o”lt7oLT1Hu‘nLV:y85BEaTaVFrro^ 

street :
Hides, No. 1 green 
Hides, No. 2 green.
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 0814 ••••
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07*4 ;-.uvHides! cored ..........................0 Osg 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1.............
Calfskins. No. 2...............
Deacons (dairies), each.
Sheepskins .........................
Woof, fleece............
Wool, unwashed .............

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallua, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pa/s hlguest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, Sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Capital *
NTEREST ALLOWED OH MONEY DEPOSITED

Likely Effect of President McKinley’s 
Death on Stocks.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
and aells Stocks on London, New 
Montreal xnd Toronto Stock 1Cx-

Buys 
York.
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

$0 06 to $...«
1300 07 *•••.ever 28 Toronto 8t.

(gee particulars below.) 
dirkotob*» 

a S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 

Toronto-
CHIPMAN, Esq-, Vice-Pres

Stephen Bank. N.B. 
Insurance Under-

Railroad Earnings.
continue remarkably 

of-all roads In the
Largely 

Nearly All 
and Mar

fergussonBeen Railroad earnings 
heavy. Gross earnings 
United States reporting for August are 
$61.958.418, a gain of 13 per cent, over 
last year, and 22.7 per cent, over 1899. 
The volume of-traffic this year has been 
enormous—much larger tnan liny other 
year, and carried at greater profit to the 
railroads. Below are given earnings of all 
United States railroads reporting for each 
month this year, compared with last .
August ....$6uifi8.418 gain $7,137.058 18.0
July ............. 106,028,190 Ga n 1H
jnna - 05,368.264 Gain 4,403,000 4.6
:,u°e.............115893 829 Gain 14,550,997 14.4SfEESs sis te II
jSSSSS? gIIS wlUm h.b

0 00Already for the
into 'thetLDltard0Kllngdo‘m5fOÿ sêv_en months

Danubien shipments of whent .thisaeeK 
were 816.000 bushels, as against 1,056,0W r ylar ago^ and 852,000 last week. Corn 
Shipment were M6.000 buaheU. against 
lti.m) bushels a year ago. k

Indian shipments of wheat this week 
were 184,000 bushels, against none a. year 
age and 312,000 bushels a week ago.

American wheat exports tor the week 
aggregate 6,648,609 bushels, «s 4:406.064 bushels last week “d rorn’eï

KraS Ifarivs2,«

Event Has
DlMoanted-Baebnage. Bonds.0 07

0 55
0 45 
0 13Saturday»

Monday-Better Bank
Had Been Ex-

Closed 
Open
Statement Than 
pected-Notes and Gossip.

on & BlaikieStocks.Matches at Long Branch on Satur
day Were Most Successful 

Yet Held.

0 08Strong
J. D.

c

H. M.ntrELLA’rt.tfE«l.. erexdent Toronto 
Electric Light Company. ^ gng, 

OWEN JONES. f/R'-tVo ’̂ed to act as 
The Company I» e^™e In the case of 

Me" ifs*™^ and “ » to. Public Com-

ta»owednOnn
yearly iTf’ eft for three year, or over. 4V4 
per cent, per eP?"J?'iDe, ,nd other Bonds 

P-T-S from 8 to
4U "" cent' rerJ*anToCKIE. Manager.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOSaturday °^CeninS. ^P1' 14' 

out of gespect to the memory of the dead 
President of the United States, 
grain and cotton exchanges were 
ed .11 over the world. New York, London 
and Toronto exchanges all met this mo 
,ng and adjourned without transacting, .ny 

It is understood that the 1 a
but that

ret. A. S.*
Albert w. Tatlob.Henry S. Mara 

(Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.)MAJOR FLEMING'S GENERAL MATCH Receipts on the local fruit market today 

were* large, quality In most cases excellent^ 
and the demand good. Peaches were 
better supply this morning than for 
time past, but prices showed no decline, 
on the contrary, a firmer tone was K^ier- 
ally manifest. Plums were in abundjurt

materia, 'decline îfj}£

Foreign fruits show little change lh ' nines. 
We quote prices as follows : .

Peaches, extra choice, 00c to $1 per 
basket; medium. 35c to 60c;
40c per basket ; pears, 25c to 35c per b 
ket; grapes, 10-lb. basket, 15c to -5c; large, 
35c to 40c; apples, 15c to 25c per baskeL 
and $2 to $2.75 per barrel; encumbers, ioc 
to 12c per basket; mnskmelons. l-.-quart 
basket, 16c to 20c; crates toe to «kb 
watermelons. 10c to 20c each, La

basket-s» éssrs
do., 1st, $1.65 to $1.90.

MARA & TAYLOR
STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and Now York Exchangee“A” Squadron ,Win« Carbine Compe- 
Narrow Margin of 

Two Point».

bushels last year.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In 'to
$8.60; Hungarian patents, $4, Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto.

y j Foreign Exchange.
bro^rSd^’^k^u^iS'^Jfl)*

to day reports closing exchange rates as 
follows:

tltlon By
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSbusiness.

and Berlin bourses did the same, 
the Amsterdam exchange went on with ns 
transactions as usual. The quick .how “f 

English ana

annual carbine match of the Gover- Bcnos nnd d#»bentu e* oe coaveoient terms. 
1KTKBK8T ALL#WED OS DBPOdlfA 

Highest Current Rates.

The
nor-Gcneral’s Body Guards was held on 
Saturday afternoon at the Long Branch 
Ranges. The shooting conditions would 
have been perfect but for a slight ml&t, 
which bothered the competitors at the 

The match waa the most 
In the history of the Body

» Between Banks _
Sellers. Counter.

1-8 to 1 * 
l-Stol-4 

8 7-8 to 9 
9 7-16 to 9 9-16 

99-16 to 911-16

Buyers.
the part of the b*'rmVd,re SÈhtTÏÏÎV» W

to $2.90. ______ _
Wheat-Millers are paying 67c to toe for 

old, red and white; goose, 63c.-° 9 hani west; middle, 65c; Manitoba, No. 2 hafd, 
81c, grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 3314c north and west, 
34c middle, for new.

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle, for No. 2.

Peas—Millers are paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

sympathy on 
Canadian exchanges Is a

conduct of the United 
death, of Queen Victoria

of President McKinley » 
markets, It Is pointed 

happened, and that 
injurious to 

event

N.Y. Funds.. 1-61 dis par 
MontT Funds.. 5c dis par
60 days sight.. 8 1-2 8 9-16
Demand tit*g..
Cable Trans.. » 1-4

lie me sms ml to 0 Mlnatural response
States 135

ed«» Church-street.to the similar 91-8 9 3-16
96-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

dividends.
on the

As to the effect
the stock

longer ranges, 
successful _
Guard and the arrangements made by the 
committee were perfect. The committee 

assisted, by Lleuta. Harbottle, 4bUi 
and Band and Findlay, Q-V.

The

E. W. Nelles & Co.THE M0L80N6 BANK.New York Exchange closed.decease on
that the worst has

which is most
92nd DIVIDEND.

The Shareholders of the Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT, and a BONUS Oh 
/\wr PF.R CENT, upon the Capital otoc* has*5 been* declared for the cutrent hail

Liverpool—Corn produce |=1?eed j “the "office"^ the* bTnT In Montreal, and
out of respect for President ft the brnnehes, on and after thestrip ment ÏÏdlan wïrat to UnltedKlngdom j PIRST DAY OF OOTOBBR NBXT

aS*fiSS5 j J^^h^temL^hoMT-

^‘j ’̂S1Srffift33cnUFlo5f Sept' ! the ANNUAL GENERAL MBB-nNO 

27f* 30c, Jan. and April 28f 45c. ! . of the Shareholders of the Bank will b
«MONDÎY^THE 2h1O8Te'0Fn0CTOBETR 

tone steady; Sept., 27f 35c, Jan. and April, on^ &t three o’clock In the afternoon.
By order of the Board^

General Manager.

Successors to Gormaly & Co.
1 out Henry Clews’ Views.

The wretched attempt upon the life of 
President McKinley was a shock to the 
whole country, as well as to the entire 
civilized world. Its effect has been to 
deeply arouse the moral sensibilities of 
the nation towards the imperative neces
sity of eradicating, as far as possible, the 
forces which are aiming to spread dis
order and anarchy. A more unsuitable 
target for the anarchist’s bullet could not 
have been found than President McKinley.
No ruler has more strenuously sought to 
follow the will of the people than he, and 
no President ever did less to excite the 
displeasure of the people than he. Pro
bably no President ever had fewer ene
mies. and certainly no President was ever 
more’ generally admired for his uniform 
geniality and high standards in both public 
and private life. The utter wantonness 
of the crime was therefore painfully ap
parent, and public opinion should support 
the authorities to the utmost In usin 
every effort for rooting out and destroying 
anarchistic propaganda. Those who come 
from abroad to enjoy American freedom 
must be made to understand that freedom 
is not license, and that this Is not the 
place to wreak their vengeance upon for
eign potentates; while those here who 
preach the gospel of envy nnd hatred and 

prejudice, whether from platform, 
pulpit, must realize that they, 

too, share 'the responsibility for creating 
evil forces, of which Czolgosz’s bullet 
merely a natural consequence. There are 
Inequalities and evils in our social sys
tem that sorely need rectifying; but the 
sooner the people learn that many of the 
socialistic and anarchistic remedies are 
worse than the disease the better for the 
country. Our people as a whole are sound 
In their political anfi social aspirations, 
yet material prosperity has made us too 
easy-going In regard to publie affairs, and 
toleration in dealing with dangerous class
es has gone to the extreme; sterner mntlt- 
ods are required In the treatment ot (Re
order, and public opinion needs a vigorous 
awakening to the folly of tolerating 
doctrines of diseased Imaginations. Let us 
all rejoice that the President may still be 
spared to enjoy the honors and esteem he 
has so fairly won from his countrymen of 
all shades of opinion, and let his mlsfor- 
tnne Impress upon us the (lnty of all good 

“*7. citizens to support the authorities In pre- 
w - serving law and order. The assassin must 

not be permitted to cast the faintest shad
ow upon the future of this great Republia 

Lop-sided people, with half-cracked 
brains, are usually vain, and such Individu
als, after struggling In life, and finding 
themselves Incapable of obtaining notorie
ty, not Infrequently resort to desperate 
acts to bring them Into pnbllc notice. If 
It became the custom of the country for 
the newspapers never to mention the names 
of assassins, fewer of such crimes would 
be committed. The same love of notoriety 
became a disease many years "go wlth 
officers In the French army, who resorted 
to suicide to gain the desired end. Every 
such death was accorded the honors of 
burial the same as lf. 'f. oocu"*? lap 
battlefield. These suicides .amongst the 
French soldiers became of such frennent 
occurrence as to cause a kfcat deal of dis
cussion with the law-making body of the 
country, resulting In an act bring ft"™®® 
to meet the case, and which nft®tw;jMj 
became a law. This law provided that 
whenever a soldier of the French army 
committed suicide a hole ahould he dug In 

of the cemeteries nnd the body should 
be secretly conveyed there nnd thrown Into 
it and hurled like a dog. and no mention 
of It made In the papers. This method 
was found to be an effectual har 
suicide, as anch cases hsve b®®" Î
rare since the enactment. A law snonia 
be naseed by everv state in the Union mak- 
lngP assassination punishable by hanging, 
to he followed by a disposal ofttieçul 
nrlt’s remains In the French manner, wltn 
out permitting the notoriety fw accorded 
to such criminals upon which their crazy
'"The7 effect upon the stoek market of the 
attempt to kfil the President was much 

than might have been expected. I or 
happened soon after the close 
affording the financial endors

STOCK BROKERS, MCKINNON BUILDIN8werethat suspense $4 to 
$1-50;The dread el an

realisation thereof, 
in this instance, 

head of the State 
of the nation,

Highlanders,
r„ who acted as range 
prizes, which are substantial and valuable, 
oui be presented at the drill on Tuesday 
night.

a market Is over.
Is often worsq than the

be the case

Phone Main 118.otlieere.
British Marlrete.

and that may 
The passing away 
cannot check

MORTGAGES.— of the
the prosperity

and the new ‘^^Ucy^of“th®
not likely- to reverse ” s
last government flld not come «<»•

Moreover, the dl?a”“ .peculating public
deuly. Wall-street, the «Petfood ^ to
and the banks haveh ag equence 
prepare for the worst, and dis
is that the event hasten « ^/Wall.
Street maafiret'were quoted this morning as 

expressing this opinion. openAs (he Amsterdam exehange^w»»^
to-day, it was about the only in trang.
the stock encouraging,
actions on that board ruled higher
‘a" ^.rt'lFrS UhU. closing quota

tions. ‘ Below are AmBte^

States Steel, 41%, up lit- bank
sign waa found In to-day a New x had
statement, which was even b lncrease
been expected. It showed a roi had
in nttRprves Instead of a decrease, as 
beenriooked for, and an appreciable nanow- 
bag of the loan account. The Hpirn1 of the

OTfinriom InCTease $127,770. Surplus Is now

* Tli,. weak spot In the outlook Is that Fng- 
,„r hoblers of United States Becnr rie, 
have not as high an opinion of Roosevelt 
« they had of McKinley, and there may, 
toerefore, be further liquidation from Lon,

To sum np, the opinion seems to be 
Monday's opening on the exchanges

nervous one. but that no demorallza- 
The Wall-street marker, 

feared has actually

Squadron Match Was Close. Bye—Quoted at 49c middle and 80c east.

Corn—Canadian sold at 60c at Toronto.

ity mills aell bran at $14 and 
$16, In car lots, f-O.b., Toronto.

to Money loaned on Improved Rea Estate 
at lowest rates.

JOHN STARK &C0„Bran—Clt 
shorts at

Oatmeal—Qnoted at $8.78 by thebagand 
* to?Chlghe?

having
margin of 2 points. , r-n.ni.Tne Rifle committee of the Body Guards 

of the following : Major Fleming, 
Lieut. Warren, Lieut. Wai- 

S. F. Smith, secretary-trea-

9
26 Toronto Street,consists 

Capt. Cameron, 
lace and Uupi.

car

A. E. WEBB,28f 00c.Toronto Sugar Marlret.
Rt Lawrence sugars ■ ere qnoted ae fol

lows : Granulated, $4.58, and No.
$3.83. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c less.

surer.
^he General Uateh.

(c^bln^'raugra m1
Kln^T T^^r 

Farley, Gorp. Wright, Sergt. Clark,Trooper 
0. Hall, Sergt.-Major Secord, Irumpetor 
Rowe, Sergt. Rlchwood. Trumpeter Fenny. 
Trooper J. Smith, Uent.-C(>l. Denison, bgt. 
u r* Little Major Denison, Sergt. M. 
Hodglns Trioper How, Trooper Rom- 
bougu. Sergt. F. Little, Trooper Burkhold
er, Sergt. George Smith.__

Squadron Team—Blnei.
The best scores In the squadron team 

match "(rifle), ranges 200, 500 andl 600
yards, 5 shots each range, wer® “ y First team. B Squadpon—Senjt.-Maj.œ 
qppord 48: Sergt. Hawkes, 33, bei gu 
Cordingly, 39; Trooper Rombough, 82, To-
“seemfd team, C Sqnadron-Trooper Hall, 
65; Uorp. Wright, 47; Trumpeter Rowe, 
ok. c»t -Major Hodglna, 21.

Individual prizes—Trooper Hall, C Squa
dron, 55; Sergt. Clark. A Squadron, 4b. 
Sergt.-Major Secord, B Squadron, 48.

Spuadron Team—Carblaea. 
in the squadron team match (carbine). fo? whlch a handsome challenge cup and 

$10 was the first prize and $5 the second

Kinsey, Tkooper 
Farley, Trooper Clark, Sergt. Richmo ,, 
Trumpeter Penney and Major Denison, 24b. 

C Squadron-Major Fleming, treoP« 
Corp. Wright, Trumpeter Row®, 
J. Smith and Sergt.-Major Hod

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Flour—Receipts, 1900

Domlflloa Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and NewJYork Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of

Montreal, 20th August, 1901.mto.
7 Of Montreal, Sept 14 — 

barrels; market quiet! I

. EES Of THE FUNERAL Tradeex* Cheese • Market».ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

ssed hogs, and a plenteous supply of
^^^t^^vrL^anAJf^œ

ioC bushrisTt K874cJ 

goose. 300 bushel* at to 68%c, and
one load of spring at 69c. . .

Barley—Three thousand bushels sold at

pert. ............R.lt"Vh IbW1 -O^lsto

SSBfa
Winchester ... 630 ...
South Finch...1600 ...
Brantford ... .1241 1187 9 
Ottawa.............1877 1728 9#

by
bad

PLa | Body of Dead President Will Be Taken 
to Washington This 

Morning.

offcru class 
rcss oromb

?5
9%was

•All white. ••Bid; none sold.

i"®Ç#S,L™=l«-STATE AT THE CAPITCL

bought 405 boxes at 9%c.res at 9 5-16c, 50 colored at 9%c, and 
213 at 614c. H. H. Hibbard bought 50 box- | Two Days
es at 9%c. J. Gibson bought 101 boxes but- i , t cento
ter »tS)t4c. Six buyers present. Adjourn- veyed tgVc
ad to Sept. 21.
tories"fferedlïoÿ white cheese bere to-day. Bnffai0, Bept. 15.—Senator Hanna Ju^e 
Sales were 706 at 9%c, 120 at 9 7-16e. lnd Colouel Myron T. Herrick, after

London, Ont., Sept. 14.—At to-day s mar- the members of
irot- 19 factories offered 1921 boxes August conferring all o >chees^ “olor?d. Sale», 280 at 9 5-16c. the president's Cabinet, have completed

the main features of President McHlnley » 
East Buffalo Live Stock. obaequleB. As outlined after the morning

Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Cattle—Offerings, 8 conleteIlces, the plan was to allow the
SHSirfe &®£V« rnTulng^henTtr toTùken

!HI?^îkera*VloCt"ktormedlSm to National* clpltol!'where It will Ue 1= «t-Ue.

MSihWi&'Srt “ »V.BS

to exptra mlx4d, $3.50 to $3.75. ^"r'eo'.VTefora I&l who
avicago^r^^^-ripU, 500;LrmÆr llf^“ue0^^« “

l:#5s@SISEltemisssmmt
«SM? ^ sgSS'SaLSfiss

Jd, $8.50 to $3.85; western sheep, ^ nfh Buffalo bwho will go to Washington.
$4- native lambs, $3 to $5.10, western of Buffa , p eeldeat 0f the Senate, andlambs, $4 to to- ^eSker Hendîraon, of the House of He-
meets yesterday: Cattle, 8«9, n<«s, ^ I bpeaaer been asked to appoint
774; sheep, 6978. SWpments cattle, 5404, Presentatlves, house, of Congress
hogs. 3729, sheep, 29o4. | a”d It Is expected that the member. de-

citmntpd will reach this city in time w Smpany the body to Washington 
The funeral train will reach Washington 

Monday evening, and the Fresinem s 
bodv will be conveyed to the rotunda of the nSousI Capitol, where It will to In 
Mtate for two days before being taken to 
Canton to be finally committed t0 J;*™*; 
Jndee Day Is In charge of the arrange
ments for the services In Canton, an<J h* 
will leave for that city to-morrow nigût
t°ItPeriseCeipeCo™éd that requests will be 
made from large cities, possibly New York 
Philadelphia and Chicago, that the body 
mnv lie In state there, bnt It Is not be
lieved that the President’s friends will 
accede to them.

BUTCHART & WATSON^Oats—1Twelve hundred bushels sold

—Cine hundred bushels s°}& at 53^®- 
Har—Twenty loads sold at $10 to $Ti P®r 

ton for new, while one load of old sold at

at

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Confederation Life 

Bldg., Toronto.
and McIntyre Block, 

Winnipeg.eKStr&fES-S
at 60c per bushel, or 80c 90c per

Pressed Hogs—Deliveries lightï prices
firR,1ltty$9fe,lv0erW.rPg"Jndpr^eefirm 
at following quotations : Sprlng chlckens, 
50c to $1 per pair; last year s birds, 50c 
to 70c per pair; spring ducks, 60c to $1 
Der nair* turkeys, old sold at 12c per lb., 
thile this «a,Vi's bird, sold at 14c to

It Will Be Coa- 

a for

344
DIVIDEND PAYING INVESTMKWTS

§0a'gngthe
Branchi .DOUGLAS, LACEY A CO. 

NEW YORK.
Foil particulars of reliable Investments 

annum, 'with diridend^paffi quarteri^sent

Our OIL investments are yielding large 
profits.

1

^nber_Receipts were fair; prices Arm,
90- „er R,., the latter price be

ing paid by special customers tor ®holee 
dairy. The bulk of sales were about 20c
P FaS-Prlces were firmer, strictly new- 
1,W sriîlng 16c to 18c per do,en; held 
eggs, 14c to
Grata—

Wheat, white, bush 
Whent, red. hash..
Wheat, spring, bush......... <> Jg
Wheat, goose, hash...........o 08
Pens, bush.................
Rye, bush. ...............
Beans, bush...............
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, new, bush...
Oats, hush. .......
Buckwheat, bush. .

9AUfikT, choice .No 1.........$7 to to $7 80

»«»
HSIy“fr8torn‘""n.............m «0 $0 00

Hay, new, per ton.............TO 11 w

Fp“1a‘roernewT;êrbushe^0 50 to $0 70

Cabbage, per doz........... 0 40
Poultry—

Chickens 
Spring
Turkeys, per lb...
Spring ducks, per

DBntterF lb. rolls.........• • •• J® t0 ??
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 14 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, 2? ^ *8 no
Beef, hindquarters, vtet.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb., n 06 
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 50 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 07 0 08
Lambs, spring, each........... 3 00 4 uo
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 25 9 50

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hall, 
Trooper 
gtna, 246.

be a
tlon will occur, 
now . that, the . event 
happened, may even open strong.

As for the general future, It Is J1*®** 
that the accession of a new administra
tion at Washington may result In check.

bull movement for some weeks to 
come. As paid before, however. It Is the 
general opinion that no demoralization win 
occur.

15ESTATES MANAGED.
T

A srsi
7 Resutor<Trttoe extra series, (carbine)

.

15c.îng any
$0 68 to $0 74
0 66

Ô69Ï

■mlteB
■■hey 
■malt j 
luma

0 68 0 69
0 53*

0 5414 
O 39 
0 41

Amsterdam Prices.
The only exchange In the world upon 

which ih'-re were quotations to-day for 
Amerlcnn sectirftles was the Amsterdam 
Exchange. Quotations from there showed 
advances over yesterday’s closing New 
York prices, as the following table will
BhOW ; Amst. N.Y.

to day. closing.
N.Y. Eq. Yest.
..«.m* tm

16.
1 20ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

Saturday night a collision oeenrred betwe^ two steamers of the Ferry Ota In 
Yfmirp-atreet Blip. The steamer Duella waa gZgg out of &e *llp and the Arlington 
was arriving. The former vessel 
the Arlington, breaking In several feet 01 
her bow. The damage was only slight, and
n°TSf rZry1Co'DriU££ their ticket office at 
yonge-street Wharf last ntght for the -ea^ 
son From now on the steamer» Dnelia 
aDd Island Queen will run to Hanlan s 
Point and Island Park from Yongewtreet 
Wharf. Tickets c*n be purchased on the
’^The steamer Persia arrived last night 
from Montreal. She will leave to-day^or 
St. Catharines.

0 49
’ 5 8U4 
. 0 53

Adv.
Union Pnclflc

Pacific

IV4
‘573Atrhlson 

Font hern 
orfolk

Denver ......................... 43
Ontario & Western... 33
Erie .'...................
Kansas & Texas.
Wabash .. *.........
U. S. Steel .........

54%
5D4

54?
%61 6 00
342

31%
30
20. 2V

41J

pair... 0 60
Views of Wall Street Men.

The following opinions on the situation 
were expressed at the Waldorf after the 
news of the President’s death was 
ceived *

Mr. J. R. Keene : Have every reason to 
believe situation has been discounted.

Mr. A. A. Housman : Do not believe the 
financial prosperity of this country Is de- 
pondent upon life of any man. Notwith
standing direful predictions when Arthur 

ie President, nothing happened. Be
lt will he the same this time.

Sellgman Feel very opti
mistic over outlook, and see no reason why 
anyone should feel alarmed. Country is In 
wonderfully fine business .condition, and 
Mr. McKinley’s policy not likely to bo al
tered by anyone.

Mr Edward Wassermnn : My prediction 
1H a hope, nothing more. I hope market 
will not be seriously affected, nnd do not 
believe It will. Great financial Interests 
determined nothing will happen.

Mr Thomas McIntyre : The death of one 
man «he he ever so great, is not enough to 
destroy the prosperity of a nation.

The measures adopted by the Clearing 
House Committee last Saturday are still 
ope satire. It was then agreed to loan 
n.JTpv freelv In case of Mr. McKlnlev » d !r,V or any crisis which might occur. 
Mr Tnppen declared that $30,000,000 could 
be raised In 30 minutes.

0 10
1 00 Shares...Récord Tax Return.

Mayor the*jSrt*rerarn yfor"tajuy*for°ll»L 

-Mtàfati of11 a x elf coUfK11 able

coïlected *„the City M™ ^a°gatp*aid' 
^e ête^n^cb-‘offU 
which were opened for the SgSJïïSjj1^  ̂
citizens residing In outlying districts « any

EaHrmAS
Dec. 20.

re-
attempt to 
less
tunotely. It 

the Stock Exchange was In_ J®*®1®" .5?

0 IS
Brokers and others holding many 

shares of stock, etc., will find a box 
in our Safe Deposit Vault a great 
convenience.

iS York Live Stock.
New York, Sept. 14.—Beeves—Receipts,

ÏÏ: 1 a
a^,»e«Vfonb.rhns,ne» hunch
°,SIheepna,ndaLamb«cetts?85373; very 

dull; prices weak.____________

0 07
S 50

ËSWrem^ p1,.n9rSkdÆ

î0hë,0eWwasSno,rodc4s.on°rfo;Rpsnï" SSVf'tM hnrincra ontloo^bri^ nnnÇ-
ly «erene. There wimno^ and Mr Mc.

house',rentntmC large rrilroad ”t^

confidence was imseQled hy pomiem ^ 
f»nS îrnodmthprevo,is commercial and.
2rd^hric^^ear.^umayadcr^p:

nnd there are some. It J””®1 th_ Dpriod of

îînsTn^ Sd thI0 HSS

wîlT'correct8' ltreWpnd “it Is <}nlte Hkely 
that lower prices for stocks and fo 
articles of merchandise, notably Iron pro
ducts, would Infuse fresh act,v^7eandT50?g 
tt(fence Into the various 
altogether premature to assume that tne 
wave of prosperity which we have been 
enjoying the last few years has ®P^nt 
force. Its momentum Is «till great, and 
If speculation is held within reasonable 
bounds we may confidently expect its con
tinuance for a further period. 0n. 
account the scarcity of money may be re
garded as a blessing In disguise. With 
very easy money and a big •
Khnnld certainly have rushed

accable boom, that would have quickly 
red material for a good-sized panic

becan 
lleve 

Mr. Jefferson While offering positive security, 
always easy ofyour papers are 

access and in a fixed place. Private 
boxes to rent at a small sum. 

Inspection invited.

FARM
ate

Hay, baled, car lots, ton .$8 50 to $9 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 6 00
Butter dairy, lb. rel|s.........0 17
Butter, tub, lb.... •••••■• • - 2 JS 0 on
Butter, creamery, b<«®«-," » ^ n 2®
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 J 2-

Compaaies Incorporated.
The incorporation of the following com

panies Is announced In The Ontario G - 
zette: Superior Copper Co., capital $ .
600,000, head office, Sau^ Ste Marie, Ont.. 
Grace Mining Co., capital $1,000,000, head 
office Ridgeway, Ont.; Graham Co., capi
tal $250,000, head office Belleville, Ont., 
Canfield Natural Gas Co., capital $40,000, 
head office Canfield, Ont.

flay
0 18Gore JBar Appointment.

Warren Richards Abrey of Gore Bay has 
been appointed Registrar of Deeds and Lo
cal Master of Titles for Manltonlln District.

0 ITice
red tlon

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL 82,000,000.
Office and Bate Deposit Vaults : 

14 King et. W , Toronto.
Hon. J. R Stratton. President.
T. P. Cor FIX, Manager. f leg

$50.00 Round Trip to Celtfor*!»
Chicago & NorthW-eetero Railway from 
Chicago, Sept. 19 to 27. The Overland 
Limited, the luxnrtons every day - train, 
leave» Chicago 6.30 p.m. Only three days 

Unrivaled scenery. Variable 
routes. All meals In dining care. Buffet 
library cars (with barber). Two other 
fast trains 10.00 a.m. and 11.30 p.m. deny. 
The belt .of everything. Dally and per
sonally conducted tourist car excursion* to 
California. Oregon and Washington. Apply 

nearest ticket agent or address

'

)THSi GSt-
Over.Unpleasantn<

The IHtle unpleasantness In the royal re
ception chorus is getting smoojJied over, 
and several gentlemen who are preparing 
have ordered special suits from Archam
bault, the popular tailor, 125 Yonge-street 
The slxteen-dollar blue serge suit, made 
to order by Mr. Archambault, is deservedly 
popular. See all the latest fall style* 
from $1J.50 up.

en route.

XThe directors of the Carter-Crnme Com
pany. Limited, met to-day, and declared 
the regular dividend of 154 per cent, on 
the preferred stock, and 114 per cent, on 
the common stock. Transfer honks for 
both securities close from the 16th to the 
SOth Inst., Inclusive.^

T.ondon. Sept. 14 —(2.30 p.m.)-Money 1 
-to 1»4 per cent. The rate of discount In 
the open market for short bills Is 2,4 to

ForS “ H.UrBennett, 2 Best King-street, To
ronto. Ontario. 111Social Functions,L

North Sydney Herald : Hon. Finance 
Minister Fielding, who Is at present In 
Western Nova Scotia, la said to have en- 
loyed for some months poor healtn as a 
result of overwork. Of late, however, the 
report goes that he Is better, and will be 
In Halifax when the royal visitors arrive 
In that city.

It Is rather peculiar that Mr. Fielding 
ahoulcl “enjoy" the poor health. Not many 
of us would care for that sort of enjoy- 

We'd rather go on with the work.

r someiDS The Lackawanna Sallroad has been com- 
nelled to put regular sleeper on “The Owl." 
tearing Buffalo 11.30 o'clock each night, 
running through Dover, .Morristown, “The 
Oranges'* and Newark to New York. This 
!. . new and most delightful rente to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
Dart of New Jersey.

For tnll particulars, reservations, etc., 
«all at 289 Main-street._______ ®°

ON' / Fabrics for afternoon 
the visit of Royalty, 
of various fashionab

I The Only Safe I 
Trustee

Anticipating the demand for Fine 
and evening dress, consequent, upon " 
have in stock a large assortment 
cloths in

£
\

T Good Digestion Should Walt on AppoMte. 
m. have the gtotoach well ts to have the a^onî system well. Very del Irate are 

th* digestive organs. In some so sensitive 
are they that atmospheric changes affect 
there "When they become disarranged no 
totter regulator 's procurable than JPsrme- 
W’s Vegetable Pills. They will sarist the JtorâriOT so that the hearty eater wHl TOffra 
no Inconvenience and will derive all the 
benefits of bis food.

corn crop we 
Into an un men t.

Judge Barron of Stratford has warned 
farmers that lf they allow a dog to run 
loose, which has a habit of running at 
passing horses, and a runaway take* place, 
which results In a fatality, the owners 
•f the ranine are liable to prosecution 
for manslaughter. If the owner purposed 
turns a dog loose to frighten people, and 

death results, he la liable to a charge 
of murder.

4» When a trust lasts over a long ••
• • period of rears, as under a Marriage
.. Settlement or a Will, or when the .. 
.. Trust Estate Is large and Investment e . 
e. of funds must be made and varied 
,, from time to time. fîft . .
• * Trustee Is a TRUST COMPAN Y • • 
•• with sufficient capital to ensure Its ••
• • continued existence and absolute • •
• • financial responsibility. ^ • •
• • The private trustee may become .,
• s Insolvent, or he may die, during the # # 
., period of his duties, and there is no # 
, d guarantee as to the reliability or ills 
T successor in the trust.

CHEVIOTS, LLAMAS, 
PLAIN SUPERS and

ENGLISH WORSTEDS :
U’1 1 (SOFT-FAOHD).

assortment contains every suitable weave,

mpaoy. man 
créât
32tar!-°apîth®e *and

^fhe uncertainVbont money a^tto
corn crop. The n®st 1300 00o,ooO to 1,400,-

Mi It must lie rtuitu, falling below
still great risk In t gqJJoOO.OOd'buaheU
these figures. A.loss of lf largely
or over cannot be ignorecl, eji^ nnd g0od
compensated for hfbett p d ieney nf
crops of other sorts fTto deflc.e^ y
the corn crop win De ,Talent ln cat-
movement of corn or i » i harvesttie not beginning until alter i ,, pro.
As to the money market , l » f0i;v to
nlcmntlcal. except th t begin to reexpect easy rates untB funds beg nn
turn from'he west wn.L Bank
end of October or rarly Noro ^ t
reserves are exceeains j imports and 
only sources tt rellcf sje gma ,|kely
Treasury disl>ursen ents. "®t ene dev In 
to draw gold from hurone

<>f the 
lie elec- 
[tion of 
R'ednes- 

at the 
\ Mont

rer the 
hied nd- 
horlzing
. under 
52 ViC- 
not ox-
housand
luisitlon 
|nt,'and 

to the

Mr and Mrs. W. W. Thompson, nccom- ntmtod b? thrtr daughter. Mrs. V. Walton 
ofScarboro, have gone to the Pan-Ameri
can.Police Court Record.

France» J. O’Brien, who was arrested at 
the instance of her father, appeared In 
th- police Court on Saturday on a charge 

She promised to do better 
handed over to the care of the

National Trust Co., j.
IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW 

SftÆra ^rc^ oatVe^hlJlto,

fe.’îay^hsn^n^ ^
îmst yon.” Resistance Is useless, as tha 
Î.W of health Imposes a sentence of per- prinal banishment on pain, and Dr.jKj. 
mas' Bclectrlc Oil was originated te en- 
force that sentence.

.1*
Correspondence.
Solicited.WoolSILK LININGS Our

weight and quality. pLATES 1N STOCK.
Limited, 22 King St. East.

TORONTO. T
of vagrancy.
R?d Vincent de Paul Society for a week. 
Michael Downs and William McCracken, 
ter belng dlsorderly. were fined $1 and 

-y, or go days, and John Tier, Maggie 
Tinsley and John Fagen, who had been 
drunk, were fined $5 and costs or 30 days.

Hides
fiLWSL Tallow

••iks will 
iy, 23rd 
ïnrk on

Capital. 81.000,090, 
Reserve, 8270,000.

Nisbet G Auld, Toronto.- - J. W. FLAVKLLK
■ {k:r.woo».^' ::

W. T. WHITE v

11 close 
or. All Uy, 3rd

President 
Vice-Pres. - 
Gen. Man. ••

IU

AV
A

4

investment
SECURITIES

INDUSTRIALS

k

7 per cent, cumulative preference 
shares at par. Call or write for 
full particulars.

—OIL-
18 to 24 per cent, per annum on 
investment. Dividends paid 
monthly. Full particulars free 
on application.

K1TELEY 8 CO.,
Bankers, McKinnon Bldg., 
Toronto. Phone Main 3209

THE

LOAN
and
SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
Canada
Corner King and Victoria Streets. Toronto,

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

. . $2,500,000.00Capital - - 
Invested Funds - . $6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
01°/ Interest allowed on deposits, repny- 
Q3/0 able on demand.
A •/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 

4fc/o payable on 60 days’ notice.
Government and Municipal Securities 

bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. SAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders en Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.
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Victor Shoes $3.50 ii

there la a strong probability that the 4 
bulleta shot Into President McKinley were < > 
first poisoned by Ctolgoea, the assnseln. 4 >
Conditions Sever Met With Before.

Dr. Mynter, who was In attendance upon 
the President almost from the moment he — 
was struck down, said : “The assassin a v 
bullet, from what our examinations de- a 
monstrated, passed first thru the abdomen, X 
then thru the front and back of the £ 
stomach. From there It tore thru the 
mesentery of the colon transvereumt ^ 
notched off a corner of the left kidney 
and passed thru the rear wall of the peri
toneum. After that It disappeared In the 
muscles of the back, and we could get ♦ 
no trace of Its resting place. It would ♦ 
not have been possible to cut In and 
reach It.

“I have treated hundreds of gunshot ♦ 
wounds In my experience as a surgeon. 1 1 * 
but never before have I found that con-1 Y 
dltlons developed such as have come up 
In this case. From the point of entrance 
of the ball to where it disappeared there 
had developed a gangrenous course. There 
was no peritonitis.

“You ask me If the bullet was poisoned!
I must tell you that 1 do not know. I 
have never come In contact with an In
stance of a bullet being poisoned, but 1 
there Is this gangrenous course, such ns • 
neither I nor any of the other surgeons 
attending the President bad ever en count- 1 
ered. I cannot account for It.

“The President’s stomach was amply
Laph,m, ttThe gfng?eanU".n‘îhë Î “Victor”-the great $3.5o sho for men-combines % 
wail of the organ were working the mis- ♦ a|| tfoe p-ood features of American shoemaking-—the best 4
chief. Had he survived the night, I am « =» _ , . . ^
satisfied that to-day would have found ❖ in the world. Yet the price is reasonable—yes, more *
KTcS’ % -ban reasonable. $3.50 is all you are asked to pay for t
into the abdomen, and then death would ♦ my shaDC Or Style of ’eather, ^T.SO pays for as much 4
have ensued quickly. ♦ , } “ , 7 . ,__ _ Jk,. Y♦ elegance, style and wear as ever you bougnt tor 45.00. *
worked not one whit of hsrm. We only t ^ .. . , Y
permitted him to have a few nibbles of * $3.50 for $3.50 is little enoughi ♦
toast, that he might chew on thorn and ♦ 11 yet sufficient, to dress X

* y your foot in a thorough- I
ly artistic, comfortable 4

$A and serviceable manner. ♦
r' “Victor” Shoes are <,
I wr made fit ttny foot>

not deformed, as small ' ' • 

as size 5, C width, and < !
tib as large as size 11, EE *

* width.

tory of Music. Sittings will be allottel to 
the chorus members and reserved seat 
checks Issued therefor, a* was done last 
season. Each member will al»o be given 
a chorus register number, a plan which 
greatly facilitated the expeditious keeping 
of the roll book last year. Among the com- 
positions to be taken up at the first re
hear»») will be Mendelssohn s splendid 
mthPaata for double choir; the brilliant 
and. dramatic toerch and chorus from the 
tMrd act of Bfnet’a “Carmen, ’ besides m 
number of novelties not before taken up 
by any local society. Notwithstanding the 
receipt of numerous requests from patrons 
of the society who are desirous that some 
of laet season’s numbers should be luclad 
ed In this year’s program this season, it 
has been decided not to repeat any of the 
music of the last concert at the concert to 
be given by the choir In January next.

Sullivan's beautiful madrigal, "I Hear 
the Soft Note," which was one of the so 
clety’a successes during the season of is», 
will, however, be taken np for study this 
year In response to the desire of many or 
the members of the Mendelssohn Choir ol 
that year. Among the most Important of 
the novelties to be taken up this 
mav be mentioned Lloyd's tine pastorale, 
"The Roey Dawn," for eight-part chorus, 
which made a great hit at the Chelteouam 
Musical Festival of 184*7, for which occa
sion it was specially composed. Blgar . 
stirring chorus "It Cornea From the Misty 
Ages,” from "The Banner of St. George, 
will also be included In this year’s work.

To the Trade Fairweather’s < * THE
° ROBERT

„ jHpt. 1.9th.

Autopsy Shows That Nature Did 
Nothing to Repair Presi

dent’s Wounds.
Another Line Y0in Men’s Braces, sup

erior in value to any 
that"'we have shown 
heretofore, that can be 
retailed at 25c. Write

•ari

mystery of the missing bullet J
AA A Flftei. * tilDoctors Agree That Nothin* Within 

the Knowledee or Power of 
Science Could Save.

$5.00$5 00for
YOU HAVE 

IDEAS!
SO HAVE WE!

Sample Dozen SHOESHOE -
Buffalo, Sept. 15.-Preeldeut McKinley 

chance to recover from the
A

thorne,Filling letter orders a 
specialty. >

Vnever had one 
assassin's
spread report of the autopsy held Saturday 

was at fault.

E0Reorbullet, according to the wide- 11'ego
Charted 
end hd 
lowing 
took tl 
W. La 
was 
conntsJ 

Lila 
girl. 
end hd 
home 
direct 
where 
until d 
tlon si 
ed, hoj 
that t 
her frj 
SUvertj 
confide 
quarre
very hi 
•aid d

Ï$3.50$3.50noon. Nature, doctors say, 
and did nothing to help along the work of and there need be no comprom

ise of opinions in the matter of 
selecting a hat.

The best makes of the best 
makers are here in the newest 
fall fashions—stiff and soft felt 
hats—black and colors—English 
and American—

John Macdonald & Co. V
the surgeons.

The President died of ‘toxemia caused 
by necrosis of the tissues.’

of saying that gangrene killed 
Tills could not have been prevented.

•t
'iWellington and Front Street» Bail. 

TORONTO.
At tlie Star.

Manager Stair has greatly beautified the 
new Star Theatre on Temperance-street 

I during the past week, and it will have Its 
teal opening this afternoon and evening, 
when M. M. Thelse’e big operatic and 
vaudeville attraction, “Wine, Women and 
Song,” will commence a week’s engage
ment, with matinees dally. This organiz
ation, which numbers 36 people and carries 
a carload of fine scenery and beautiful 
wardrobe», has been playing to the elite 
of Buffalo during the past week, and the 
press of that city speak most highly of It. 
Manager Stair has secured this attraction 
at big expense for his regular opening of 
his pretty new theatre, and it will doubt
less do capacity business all week. Smok
ing Is allowed at night performances only 
and ladles need have no hesitancy In at
tending matinees, as nothing suggestive 
till! be allowed. They can safely attend 
the night performances If smoking is not 
objectionable to them.

That Is an
other way 
him.
the doctors say, by any surgical or medical<S)Mtt4*»tt4X4tt»X4:*4X»*+®
treatment.

The world was permitted to believe that 
President McKinley was on the road to 

because eome of tbe attending

■ Public

Amusements recovery,
physicians In talking for publication con
sented to construe the President’s condition 
as highly favorable after a considerable 
period of time had elapsed without unfav
orable symptoms being made manifest. 
Professional etlqaet restrains the doctors 
who talk now from naming their fellows 
who were responsible for this. Dr. McBur- 
ney the abdominal expert of New York, 
must, and undoubtedly will, shoulder much 
of this responsibility. He left Buffalo be 
fore the autopsy had been made, and there
fore a statement from him could not be had

2.00 to 5.00 “Most assuredly the solids given him

Pajrtrldaree tine Pad This Week.
To-day the thoughts pf sportsmen »11 

the province will turn to partridges. remove the accretions from his tongue. It 
was absolutely necessary and worked no 
Injury. The coffee was beneficial, what 
little he had of It. I give coffee as a 
stimulant where people suffer from heart 
trouble.”
Never an Impulse Toward Recovery I

Dr. Matthew D. Mann, the surgeon who j- 
performed the operation on President Mc
Kinley immediately after the shooting, and 
who was principally in charge of tbe 
case during the President's prostration, 
said that the autopsy showed two un- "6* 
Questionable facts :

First, that the President never had the 
slightest chance to recover, and 

Second, that the surgical step» taken 
Immediately after he was shot were wbat 
might have saved his life under favorable 
conditions.

Dr. Mann «aid that the President’s hurt 
was one that under nearly any circum
stances would be fatal.
» young man In perfect health and vigor 
the same prompt surgical attention after 
the same Injuries might save life.

we find artier the 
autopsy,” said Dr. Mann, “la to this ef
fect. Kven the first Impulse toward re- ♦ 
covery never existed In the President’s 
case.
lately no Intention to heal, 
absolutely nothing to mend the damage.
The bullet punctures in the stomach 
held together by th» sutures, preventing 4 * 
the escape of foreign matter into the ab- 4 * 
dominai cavity, but the tissues had shown Y 
no disposition to unite. The President’s J 
death was due to the poison developed by * 
the gangrenous condition of the bullet * \ 
wound. The poison was absorbed Into V 
the system, and killed just as surely ns » > 
would poison taken by the mouth. There < > 
was no high Inflammation. The constant 
low temperature, of course, demonstrates 
that, and there was no evidence of peri
tonitis or septicemia. I can only say 
that the President was In a low con
dition, and repair by nature consequently 
did not* follow his Injury.

“I do not mean by that that the Presi
dent was not physically strong. The con
dition I define Is different from physical 
weakness. His vitality waa low, he had 
no recuperative powers. It was found 
that hie heart was rather thin. I mean 
by that that, like any other muscle or 
the body, which is not kept at a proper 
development by exercise, it lacked 
strength.”

over
for this morning the open season begins. 
Controller O. B. Sheppard must have had 

mind when he booked “A Brace of ë9

Victor §this In
Partridges” for the opening of his regular 

tbe Princess Theatre to-night sseason at
und his "partridges” will no doubt attract 
the Interest of many more people during 
the coming week than will the real birds. 
"A Brace of Partridges” bas been here 
before, and has been pronounced “a bird 
ot a show,” altho not in the least gaiuey. 
it is two seasons since U was presented 
at the Grand Opera House, and it will 
be remembered from the fact that it serv
ed to introduce to Toronto playgoers the 
best Kiifeiish light comedian who ever 
visited America, Mr. H. Beeves-Smith. Mr. 
Charles Frohman brought Mr. Reeves- 
Smith to America, and the tour of the 
comedian in "A Brace of Partridges was 
so successful that try as he would Mr. 
Sheppard could not secure o return engage
ment that season, the star being forced to 
return to England to fill engagements 
there. When the present tour was broach
ed. Mr. Sheppard was successful In secur
ing a contract, calling for the appearance 
of Mr. Kceves-Smith In the same comedy, 
for a week at, the Princess, and he con
siders that th^epgagement Is one of the 
best that he will have to offer hl» patrons 
this season. The comedy ltfelf». 
by Robert Gauthony, Is already fairly 
well-known and indeed Mr. Reeves-Smtih 
needs no introduction to the patrons or 
Mr. Sheppard s theatre, for thousands of 
people witnessed bis presentation of the 
dual roles of the Partridges here two years 
ago. Miss Margaret Robinson,, e very 
beautiful young woman, la the one member 
of the company not of English origin. She 
'6 a Canadian and a Montreal girl, and 
her people are prominent in the Presby
terian Church. She entered upon a life 
on the stage much against the wishes of 
her relatives, and under the Frohman man
agement has made a great success as a 
leading woman. Before joining Mr.
Reeves-Smltb’s Company she was leading 
lady for William H. Crane. Her appear
ance at the Princess to-night wll be 
watched with Interest. The play will run 
all week.
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Some of the doctors, notably Dr. Wsgdin. 
are inclined to bellere that President Me 
Klnley was Shot with poisoned ballets. 
This la not proved. The only way In 
which It can be prored la Iff examination 
of the remaining bullets, and particularly 
of the bullet which struck the President 
In the breast. But the President would 
hare died of his wounds If the bullets were 
perfectly clean, 
sess the vitality to repair the damage done 
to his vital organs. This does not mean 
that the President’» system was In bad 
condition, bat only that his vitality was 
low, or, In other words, that he had small 
recuperative powers.

The Mlealn* Ballet.
When the President was shot he receiv

ed the best possible surgi cel attention at 
the earliest possible moment. The sur
geons exhausted all the resources of their 
science and skill. After that they had to 
depend upon nature coming to their as
sistance. and nature failed them. The com
plications which followed the mendlqg of 
the President's wounds were, the doctors 
confess, fully beyond their ken. The 
gangrenous affection did not manifest Itself 
In any way that could be detected by them. 
It brought about those conditions of the 
heart and of the Intestines which during 
the last two days showed to the physicians 
that something was wrong, but what It 
was they never knew to a certainty until 
they made the autopsy to-day. Lodgment 
of the second ballet In the abdominal wall 
back of tbe stomach bad nothing te do with 
the President’s death. It did all of lta 
damage In the abdominal cavity. That 
bullet remains a entrstery. It was not lo
cated during tile President’s life, and two 
hours of careful search for It after death 
failed to find it. The fact that this bullet 
remained In the President’s body without 
setting up any disorder where It stopped 
militates against the theory that It might 
have been poisoned.

The fatal bullet did more damage to the 
President’s vital organs than even they 
knew until Saturday. They have assumed 
that when they had repaired the wounds of 
the stomach they had attended to all that 
was necessary. Damage to the suprarenal 
capsule and the left kidney was never dis-
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with every virtue of 
any $5 00 shoe.
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Men’s $4.00 Trousers for $1.98 < ►

If you want an extra pair of trousers without going to 
the expense of a whole suit, a pair to replace the ones . 
frayed at the bottoms or baggy at the knees, $1.98 will 
do the trick here in the Men’s Store on Tuesday. They ^ 
i_.-_ worth every cent of $4.00, as you will have to admit <. 
when you see them. Other items on Tuesday’s list, too.

His system did not po*-

VARIOUS VIEWS ON ITS EFFECT
In the case or
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<> ULondon Paper» Think War Band Go 

OB Till It Bade for Leek 
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London, Sept. 14.—Next to the attack on 
the President and the suppression of Anar 
chy, the subject one hear* most In people’s 

the war In "South

The bullet 'wound showed abso- 
Nature did i *4 ►

■itwere 4 »mouths is once more 
Africa.

Of course Interest centred In Lord Kitch
ener’s last proclamation, which, it waa con
sidered, would surely bring matters to a 
head If anything would.

given to the Boers still In the field 
While the leaders seem still de

- A.
for.LOADED SHELLS
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CUT PRICES RJRAMUHT10N 
AT RUSSUlS

the
To-morrow, the Men’s New Fall Overcoats, made in short box back style, from light fawn whip- + 

cord, self collar, Italian cloth body linings and haircloth sleeve , r -n
linings, sizes 35-44, special..... ....................................... ......................

Men’s AU-Wool English Tweed Suits, in a handsome heather mixture, single- 
breasted sacque style, with double-breasted vest, lined with good * ea
Italian cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 36-44, special ....................... J.oyj

Bovs’ Single-Breasted Three-Piece Suits, all-wool Canadian tweed, in a neat f 
brown check, good, durable linings and trimmings, sizes 28-33, -
special ......................................... .. . ............................................. -i /* ♦

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Two-Piece Norfolk Suite, coats made with shoulder 
straps and belt, pants cut plain at bottoms, sizes 23-28, spe-

the

time 
expires.
terndned to fight to the "last gasp, the 
proclamation ha» evidently had eome effect, 
judging from late surrender», the, strange 

the great majority of those who 
have given tbeniselvei np hava 
armed mem. We are told nothi/g of what 
has become of their arms and ammuni-
tlAs" to the probable effect of the proclama- 

For Instance, xüe

8< y "Black and Smokeless Powder. 
Powder, Shot, Cartridges 
Everything in ammunition 

line at closest out prices.
Russlll’s at the Market

168 King-St. East.
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to say,
been un-

ReiRichard Golds* at tk# Grand.
gfehard Golden (“Old Jed Prouty”), that 

big-hearted, quick-witted old Yonkee, la 
with ua again, and returns not one bit 
aged and not a particle less keen lu bis 
humor The piece, as given, le not a new 
"Jed,” nor a revised version, but the same 
old pastoral narrative, and no doubt Mr. 
Golden's re-appearance In the familiar 
role will be the signal for a large gather 
ing at the Grand Opera House every eveu- 
lng this week, and at the matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday. There are probably 
few theatregoers who do not know the 
simple yet interesting tale which run» 
thru the play. Everyone remembers the 
niri RnvksDort fire departni6nt, with its "six feeï four” of hose: the laughable 
court room scene. In which Jed makes his 
maiden attempt at the bar, «na the vll 
lage choir, which conjures up delightful 
memories. The down east humor which 
runs thru the play Is not new but Is of 
the brand that does not lose lta zest wttn 
age The characters are true to life and 
such as mav be met in many of the small
er towns id Maine. The humor Is an quaint 
as ever and Is of that delicious fiat or 
which glad.h ns the heart, and makes man
kind greater friends than ever.

2.00 <cial
tlon opinion» vary.
Morning Post considéra that it was not ao 
much meant to Induce surrenders as to 
pave the way for more drastic treatment 
of the Boers In the field.

The Dally Telegraph, discussing the latest 
returns of capture^ and surrenders, thinks 
there are many signs that the finish of the 
desultory and irregular conflict is not far

be™sUngChae“hàdowC“fltn ‘PPea" tü i waTex^To^tts S»t’."l£
Six weeks ago (he nnmber of Boers In ; ^hy this was so ha. not yet been expia d- 

the field waa estimated at 12,000. In that, efl- Tb> autopsy shows that the bullet 
time there have have been over three thon- <*« stomach near Its lower
sand accounted for in captures, surrenders quarter, and then entered the muscles of
and casualties the backbone behind the kidneys and aorta.

Judging from these, The Daily Chronicle from that spot surgical ektll would have
been utterly powerless to extract it If It 

, had been discovered. On Its way the bul- 
çe let tore away the suprarenal capsule and

On the other hand. It Is unlikely that | Plerc«a the kldn,L destroying the
the majority of the rank and file of Boers »PPer Part <* ,hat organ,
yet know anything of the terms of the I Let Poison. Into the Blood, 
proclamation. When the gangrene which developed also

Southern Drama at the Toronto. The Dally Graphie argues that, even I affected the pancreas this set free poisons 
"Down Mobile," Lincoln J. Carter's lat- dissecting the latest returns from the: which entered the blood and affected the 

est corned'- drama of Southern life, will be front, there la little evidence that k has heart, and ao, In the end, produced death, 
aeon at the Toronto Opera House had any general effect upon the Boers :for. The adsorption of the poisons was what
evening this week, with a matinee daily th(1 ̂ q, that m08t of them are rtcgp(,r- caused the weakness and exhaustion of the
except Wednesday. The piece w m ate men who have noth|ng to flght for but! President. The cathartics administered
presented here on the same acaie oi ^ th(.|r llTCg> and England must, therefore, i Wednesday and Thursday may have on need 
nlttcencr that marked the prod ctt™°Rt“‘ continue the costly work of hunting them further weakness, but death would have 
fhe Criterion, Mr_ Carter’s dltterent i down nntil the war automatically ends for been inevitable without them. The wonnd- 

J massive to constroction and ! want of warriors. ed kidney of Itself was not a serions mat-
be-mtlfnl in execution. Among the most The Dally Mall la of the same opinion. t,r- accord toll to Dr. Mann,
novel and striking may be mentioned a It gaTg. ..Wc cannot expect the struggle ‘"Jury to that organ might have developed
rural scene showing the home of Josephine com* to a sudden end, but to peter an abscess, tout that It was not necessary 
Edgt riv, the heroine ; the negro Quarter sjowjy on^ by the tedious process of attri- a P*** °* th® fatal conditions. The gan- 
of the plantation: the famous D sma» tIoQ aml exhaustion of the Boer forces.” *rene whlch developed In the stomach
SW;;mp and the burning of the old c* no ______ wound» primarily and was communicated
mill in tbe last act. The °en,i ______ ^ to the pancreas, which supplies food to the
Mobile” Is described as J MORE BOERS REACH BERMUDA. atomach, was the basic canse of death.
Is said to deal .fn«hnracters found T The doctors commenced work on the an-
wLth the njany south to-dav. The Hamilton. Bermuda, Sept. 15.—The Brit topsy abbot noon, as soon as Coroner Wll-p.nntation in the^uth^t^ y i,h transport Montrose, with 980 Boer son had officially viewed the President’s

prisoners, arrived here to-day. body, and had given them permission.
The United States gunboat Marietta, They found that the first bullet fired at 

which Ip on her way back from the Philip- President McKinley by the assassin did not 
pines, sailed from here to-day. pass thru the skin. It probably struck a

button on his shirt or vest and was de
flected. After the cause of death had been 
determined the doctors searched for the 
second, or fatal, bullet. They looked for 
two hours, Dr. Mann says, and finally gave 
it up. A suggestion was made that the X- 
ray apparatus be used to obtain a skia
graph of the wounded region, but It was 
not done.

After the autopsy, the following official 
report, written by Dr. Mann, the snrgeon 
who performed the operation In laparotomy 
on the President’s stomach* was Issued af 
ter being signed by all the consulting staff 
except Dr. Me Burney. Eight other physi
cians also signed. The report follows:

The bullet, which struck the breast bone, 
did not pass thru the skin and did little 
harm.

The other bullet passed thru both walls 
of the stomach near its lower border. 
Both holes were found to be perfectly 
closed by the stitches, but the tissue 
around each hole had become gangrenous. 
After passing thru the stomach the bullet 
passed into the back walls of the abdomen, 
hitting and tearing the upper part of the 
kidney. This portion of the ballet track 
was also gangrenous, the gangrene involv
ing the pancreas. The bullet has not yet 
been found. There was no sign of periton
itis or disease of other organs. The heart 
walls were very thin. There was no evi
dence of any attempt at repair on the part 
of nature, and death resulted from the 
gangrene, which affected the stomach 
around the ballet wounds, as well as the 
tissues around the further course of the 

was unavoidable by any 
surgical or medical treatment, and was the 
direct result of the bullet wound.

(Signed) Harvey D. Gaylord, Herman G 
Metzinger, M.D., P M Rlxey, M.D.. D. 
Mann. Herman M.vnter, Roswell 
Eugene Wasdin. Charles G. Stockton. Ed
ward G. Jeneway. W. W. Johnston. W P. 
Hnnson. Assistant Surgeon U.S.A., Her
manns I*. Baer, M.D.

Complete Report Cornea Later 
The exhaustive and complete statement 

of the aurgeona who were to attendance 
upon Mr. McKinley will not be 
for some time.

Your Fall Hat Th<
You can't wear a summer hat with your new tall 

♦ suit. You better get a new one, and get a good one 
while you’re at it. Get a good one at the price of a 

o cheap one. Good hats—cheap h^t prices—that s the
and his department. Boys' J
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tileNot a Ruction of Cigars,

I asked Dr. Mann If It Is true that the 
President died simply from heart failure.

“No," said he; "that wee not the cause 
of death. As I said a few minutes ago, 
the cause of death la absolutely plain. 
It was gangrenous poison. Many a man 
has a heart like President McKinley. Any 
man who leads a sedentary life get* 
'abort of wind.’ That le due to the fact 
that his heart, not being sufficiently exer 
claed, is more or les» thin.”

"It Is raid," waa suggested, “that Presi
dent McKinley was a great smoker, and 
that the sudden ceraatlon of the use of 
tobacco affected hie heart action.”

"I think that Is not true," said the 
doctor.
another of allowing him to smoke, but 
that matter was not seriously considered, 
and he never was to a condition when 
the normal craving for a cigar could have 
been felt. As to the effects upon his 
heart action of hto abstention from to
bacco there la really nothing to say. if 
It had been the President's custom te 
smoke twenty or thirty cigars a day pos
sibly some effect might have been noR5- 
ed to hla heart action by a sodden cessa
tion of the use of tobacco, but he was a 
moderate smoker. Three or four cigars 
a day waa hla average.”

“Is It true, doctor, that the failure of 
the wounds to heal—I mean the bullet 
wonnds—could have been dne to poison on 
the bullet?"
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. principle of our hat 
<► tyats, too.
{, Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new

to-diman rm< • flesh
< ► orltyand correct fall styles, fine quality fur felt, col- 

ors in soft hate mid-brown, slate or black, in stiff hats black only, pure silk * j 
bindings and calf leather sweats, hats usually sold at $1.60,Tues
day’s price............................ .. ............... ...........................................

A Children’s Extra Fine Quality Chamois Leather Soft-Crown Tam-o’-Shanters, 
russet brown shade, will not soil easily, Tuesday at ..
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1.00 < t all
thinks It probable that there may be a 
rush of surrender» on the last days ot of

1.50 that
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Children’s Soft-Crown Tam-o’-Shnntors, in a large variety of colors, in velvet, J 
a. royal blue, navy blue, brown, black or cardinal, also fine navy 
and black cloth or serges, plain or named silk bands, special price .50 \*i“We did speak at one time orTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE ai
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For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
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THE KEBLBV INSTITUTE. 

786 Queee St West, Gerevale, Toronto, Oat
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Left overs, odd lots, balance of lines—but good col-
We can’t

Mr.* tonvl
Brill

❖ Nothing wrong with them as collars.
' * keep them in stock, that’s all. Little soiled, perhaps, ♦ 

some of them. All sizes—men’s and boys’. See our
* underwear while you are in the Men’s Store.

Men's Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Under- A 
wear, double-breasted, ribbed skirt, , , 
cuffs and ankles, pearl buttons, beige ( , 
trimmings, fancy stripe patterns, ; , 
small, medium and large sizes, Tuer- . 
day, 66c per garment, or, 1 25 
per suit........................................ ’

Men’s English Flannelette Shirts, re- 
verslble collars and pocket. In fancy Y 
stripes, fall size bodies, pearl Hut- 
tone and well made, .sizes 14 
to 17(4, Tuesday ..........................

«► Iars. 4
shti
Mr.He says the
thm

< > be1 * 16c ani lOc ColUzra for Bo Each
Men's and Youths’ Four-Ply Linen Col

lars, fashionable shapes, straight
- banda and turn-points, sizes 14 to 18, 
' youths’ ntand-up, turn-down and

4 ' straight hands, 12 to 13(4, hoye’ tum-
4 ? points, size 12, regular 15c and 
4 > 10c each, cm sale Tuesday, each.........
♦ Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear,

correct fall weight, cashmere trim
mings, pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and 
anklte, fashioned and well 75
made, sizes 34 to 44, per garment.»* v

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold good», pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see os. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply far ih Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan o( lending. 
Call and gee our terms.
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Doubtful About Poisoned Bullet.
“Well, of course, It Is quite common 1o 

hear that the bullets of Anarchists are 
poisoned. It would be very difficult, how
ever. In this case to determine whether or 
not the bullet which killed the President 
was poisoned. The poison. If there was 
any, might be alkalotdal, it might con
tain some germ, or It might be still of 
some different nature. Nothing hut 
chemical and bacteriological or chemical 
analysis of the bullets which remained in 
Czolgosz’s weapon could determine, an.l 
I do not think that would Interest any 
one. Dr. Wasdin, at the autopsy, pepote 
of the possibility of a potsoned bullet, 
and seemed strongly Inclined to believe 
that the failure of the wonnds to heal 
might be due to that cause. I do not 
know that any examination of the re
maining bullets Is to be made. It is true 
that three bullets, I believe, remained in 
the weapon after It was wrenched from 
the assassin’s hand.”

“How Is It,” was asked, “that the bul
let was not found In the autopsy?”

“The only answer to that question is 
that the bullet was not discoverable. In 
three hours’ search It could not be found. 
I think that fact Is sufficient reply to 
any possible criticism which may have 
been offered concerning the failure of the 
surgeons to search for the bullet during 
the first operation. At the autopsy, with 
the abdomen open and the breastbone re
moved, It was Impossible to find the bullet. 
How futile, therefore, would have been the 
effort to find It when the President was 
living!”

Three Reports to Be Prepared.
The official report of the wounding and 

death of the President will not be given 
to the public for perhaps a week. It 
will comprise three separate reports—one 
by the surgeon in the case. Dr. Matthew 
D. Mann; one by the physician. Dr. Rlxey. 
and one by the pathologist, Dr. Gaylord, 
who performed the autopsy.

Dr. Rixey’s report will first he forward
ed to fTTe Secretary of the Navy. It will 
be much more comprehensive than the 
ordinary physician* report, for it will 

the entire occurrence of the Prert-
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new prices
theatre more popular than ever.

...50” -
BaliTo-Day at Shea’».

For this week Mr. Shea offers to the the
atre-going public of Toronto the St.rakosch 
Opera Co., bended by Harriet Avery Rtra- 
knseh, presenting the choicest bits from 
the best operas, and are said to be the 
best singing organization In vaudeville. 
Another feature will he Creasy and Dane. 
In one of their 
sk'tflies. Fred Nihlo, the American humor- 
tst the World’s Trio, Perry Ryan. Lulu 

Wood, Bertie Fowler.
European no-

îTuesday at the Drug: Department 4 >
Box French-Milled Toilet Soap..... île <► 
Fibre Chamois Chest Protector ....106 4 ►
Indelible Linen Markers ................... 10c O
4-oz. Bottles Best Perfume, In silk- < ►

lined, decorated box ....................... 09c o
Refined English Borax, In cardboard

boxes, per lb........... ....................
Columbian Rat Exterminator
60 Hand Mirrors ........................
Daisy Fly Killers ................... ..
Citrate of Magnesia, per lb..

Hudson’s Soap for Washing Clothes. 
Hudson’s Soap for Washing Clothes. 
Hudson’s Soap for Washing-up. 
Hudson’s Soap for Washing-up

Dolce of York Souvenir».
The latest novelty In town. Every 

one will be wearing them. See them 
A and other lines at the jewelry de- 
5» partment.
4 ► Aluminum Medals, with portrait and 
A date, bronze bar, with word souvenir 
X backed with red, white and IQ
* blue ribbon, each ................................*

Photo Buttons, the Duke and Duchess, 
À genuine photos and not to be confused 
X with cheap lithographs, each If) 
v 6c and .......................................................

185* till
celebrated down east of

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED. y in i. 5c
Rvan and Emma 
mimic; Coleman's dogs, a 
volt y : Newell ami Nihlo. a refined musical 
act. ah ', til tossing Austins, complete a 
very strong bill.

Pc fmBowmanville, Ont., Sept. 14.—Colin Mc
Lean, son of Mr. James McLean, collector 
of taxes, and Norman B. James, second 
son of M. A. James, were publicly pre
sented at Bowmanville Pair by Mayor 
Mitchell with the medal and honorary tes
timonial. respectively, of the Royal Cana
dian Humane Association, for promptitude 
and courage In saving Mrs. A. L. NlchoUs 
and youngest son from drowning at Port 
Bowmanville on Aug. 2. A large number 
of citizens attended the presentation and 
heartily applauded the speech of Mayor 
Mitchell when he complimented the lads 
on their bravery.

2-jc P<15c
. 26c 4 4

toThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 Kleg West

< >
In;Snlc of Seat* To-Day.

There promise to be very large and !n- 
trtrostod audiences at Massey Hall on 
Thursday evening, when Mr. W. J. Clarke, 
the well known practical scientist of New 
York, will explain and demonstrate by 
practical experiments the marvels of most 
recent inventions. Including, wireless tele
graphy, transmission of pictures by tele
graph. the aukophone and the X Rays. 
The sale of seats begins this morning at 
Massey Hall.

: taken In the wiring of H.R.H. the Duke of 
York’s picture from Montreal on that 
evening.

A Handsome Jardiniere and 
Pedestal for 91.25.

100 New English Jardinieres and Pe- 4 > 
destals, in rich dark green and J/rown 4 
colors, shaded and blended to ma ten 4 > 
pot and pedestal stands. 20 Inches 4 ► 
nigh, and hold 7-lnch Ir.nide flower 
pot, the quality and style would war- 
rant us asking $2 for these, 1 9k 4 $ 
the price on Tuesday will be..., • A

1 ►
< ►, , Smoker.’ Companion».

X 3 pieces, on polished oak haw. securely 
,, fastened to base, match holder, with
Y brass-tipped decoration, tobacco or
Y cigar-holder, asn tray, with removable
♦ lining, three designs and 1 7K
❖ prices, each *1.25, *1.50 and . w

el

Phoa# Main 4288. eh]
in
tliItself somewhere In the muscles or tissues 

of the back. There was nothing to Indi
cate that the pancreas had been struck 
by the bullet In the examinations that 
were made at the time of the first opera
tion.

“After the wound and Incision made by 
the operating surgeons had been closed. 
It seems that the pancreas fluid escaped 
steadily Into the system. Of course, there 
was no way for us to know this, 
should have discovered some trace of the 
fact. We could not cut thru to where the 
ball him embedded Itself and trace its 
course backward from there. The pan 
créas fluid, which properly aids in the 
assimilation of starchy staffs, flowed con
stantly from the wound and was absorb
ed by the tissues. It reached the veins, 
and thru them the heart. It likewise 
provoked gangrene of the tissues. No, the 
use of the X-ray would not have aided 
In the discovery of this trouble.”

President Knew Before Death.
“Did the possibility of the 

having been entered by the bullet 
enter Into the calculation of the surgeons 
when they were in consultation?”

“Not nntil the President took the turn 
for the worse, after he had taken the solid 
food Thursday. Then it was only dis
cussed in a negative fashion, not regard
ed as among the possibilities. In any 
event, there was no method by which 
we could have discovered the fact. The 
President realized that there was no hope 
for his recovery at least forty-eight hoars 
before he passed away. He was never 
told by threw at his side that they knew 
he could not live. The X-rny was brought 
to the house only with the Idea of hav
ing It near and In readiness should the 
occasion arise for it» use. We did not 
find that It could help 11s at any time.”

Dr. Park did not explain how President 
McKinley knew that he wns beyond re
covery at a time when the physicians were 
sending out favorable bulletins and all but 
announcing that he was oat of danger. 
It Is said that Dr. Park believe* that

Oi
❖ Photo Alburns.
♦ Decorated Celluloid and Plush-Trimmed.

Easel Albums and Stand 
hoto drawer, 5 00 -------------------- ÎLarge Size Mnjollen Jog. tor lOe. < >

100 dozen English Mnjollra Milk Jng». J 
large size, holds pints, fancy .fig
ured pattern, vach In two colors, shad
ed ani blended, red. grem. bro.vn. 
rellow. etc., this size always «ells 
at 15c. Tuesday you can buy IQ 
them for, each ..................................... *

A |
Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial Is 

prepared from drugs known to the profu
sion ns thoroughly reliable for the cure 
of * cholera. dvsent>ry. diarrhoea, griping 
pains and summer complaints. It has been 
used successfully by medical practltloiers 
for a number of years with gratifying re
sults. If suffering from any summer com
plaint it Is Just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

Great Interest Is being isSpring Clasp 
Ÿ Albums, with pt
♦ prices from $1.75

pq

❖; n|Special Sale of Men’» Glove» 
and Sox.

♦ Men’s English-Made Driving Gloves, 
1 horn button, pique sewn 
, Ware’s point embrold- 

♦> cry, tan shades, just the thing for
^ early fall wear, I>enCs regular CQ

$1 gloves, Tuesday, per pair.........* uv
4> Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain Black 

Cashmere Half Hose, seam css, double 
A toe and heel, medium weight, reliable
X English-made goods, regular

26c, Tuesday, per pair .............
Men’s Fine Pure Wool 2-1 Ribbed 

▲ Black Cashmere Half Hose, good

The Mendelssohn Choir.
The first rehearsal of the Meudelss>hn 

Choir takes place to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening In the Mnsle Hall of the Conserva-

.♦♦ ;
B]or we
S’
fllFramed Flmy* Stnillc. 4

25 only Framed rial fires of Figure Sub- 4 
jre’.V. some of wlitrh are Henry lly- 4, 
land’s, mounted en dark grey ma h, à 
«-Inoli Flemish oak frame, with gold 
burnish ornament, size 8 x 10, RR 
rcg. vaine *1. Tuesday «p>ciil...

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.
a

bullet. Death
.15 ❖

The Royal
Visitors

twenty centHave yon tried our 
Loach f The Lnnch Room Is on^ weight, perfectly seamless, double foe 

T and heel, a splendid winter sock, re- 
Y gnlar 46c quality, Tuesday. OK 
v per pair ...............................................

at, p 
heel.Park.

<•th’e Fonrth Floor. ♦pancreas 
ever

* IS* Store Closes Every Day at 6 o’Clock.

Write for the 
Catalogue.

denUa assassination an Dr. Rlxey to his 
professional eapaelty observed It.

After Dr. Rixey’s report has been sub
mitted to the Navy Department a ropy of 
It will he forwarded to Dr. Mann, to be 
Incorporated to his report, which he will 
sign as the chief snrgeon in the case.

The complete report will be forwarded 
to the Medical Journal as soon as It Is 
finished. Already all the prominent medi
cal Journals of the country hare address
ed applications for copies to Dr. Mann.

r.
*Store Directory

For Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Of flee 

ffree)—Basement.
Ice Cream and Snmmer Drinks—Base

ment.
Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh 

Fruit- Basement.
Souvenir Goods—(Main Aisle) Gronnd 

Floor.
Indies’ Waiting Room—First Floor 

south. _
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea 

Room.

❖
i yprepared

It Is probable that a joint 
report will be drawn np and submitted 
to Dr. Rlxey, who will tender It to the 
cabinet, according to 
ments.
tory of the methods adopted to trying to 
save-the President’s life and the Jnstlii 
cation of each step decided upon In the 
consultation will be to the medical Jour
nals.

Dr. Roswell Park, speaking of the prob
able direct canscs of the PreMdent’s death, 
said : “Apparently the bullet, after pass 
Ing thru the stomach, penetrated to the 
pancreatic gland, tho we were not able 
to discovery this fact while the President 
lived. The ball cut a small groove thm 
an edge of the left, kidney and then 
reached the pancreas, afterward Imbedding

should be received by loyal citizens in correct cloth
ing—Prince Albert Coats of grey or black Cheviot, 
worn with Trousers of a grey stripe. We are offering 
special prices for these just 
elegant new consignment of British goods and correct 
styles for fall and winter.

< ►
♦

* Ordering goods from our new fall and 
winter eatiRogne Is the essence of 
simplicity, number and prices aecom- 

every picture, and description.

present arrange- 
The first publication of the his-

now. Call and see our
pany
At 2000 miles you can buy as surely 
as though you were here In Toronto. 
Write for the Simpson Catalogue; you 
may have it for the asking.

♦
A Man’s Upper Dtp

is a most tell-tale feature. When It appears 
nice and smooth It proclaim» him wise 
enough to have used Campnna’s Italian 
Balm after shaving—nothing like It for 
healing sorenee» of face and neck.

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York 1» the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.80 a.m.

<►

R. SCORE & SON, < ►
DIRECTORS—

J. W. FLAVBLLB 
£ H. H. FUDGBR.
I) A. E. AMES.

I Monday. 
! Sept. 16SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
1337

ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
444

Ü

|P!

■PM
IT —

i

We Have
the most perfect and effective eye- 
tern for collecting debts in Canada, 
tf.S. and Europe, without using 
offensive methods to your debtors.

REMITTANCE
charges. Cell, write or phone Main 8927 
and one of our representatives will caU on

The International
Mercantile Agency,

Janes Building, 
Cor Tonge and Klng-Sta,

Toronto. 147

you.

160 only Men's Fine Imported Derby Tweed Trousers, in medium 
and dark grey and fawn shades, neat striped patterns, cut in 
the latest style and extra well made, side and hip pockets, 
zizee 30-44 waist, regular $3.60 and $4.00, Tues- | QÛ
day ................................... ....................... ................................. .. *

(SEE YONGE STREET WINDOW.)

HYGEIA
GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion^’ Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. ^
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